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A four-time felon accused of
killingChicagopoliceCmdr.Paul
Bauer has been formally indicted
on more than 50 counts of
murder, gun and other felony
charges, court records show.

The indictment said Cook
County prosecutors intend to
seek a life sentence for Shomari
Legghette if convicted, since
Bauer was a police officer killed
while performing his official du-
ties.

A grand jury returned 56

counts in all
against Leg-
ghette, includ-
ing 24 counts
of first-degree
murder, six
counts of
armed vi-
olence, two
drug counts
and various

weapons violations.
Bauer, 53, a veteran police

commander,wasshotoutside the
Thompson Center last month
after he heard a police call about
a chase, spotted Legghette run
past and pursued him on foot,
authorities have said.

Legghette, 44, wearing a
bright orange jumpsuit, ap-
peared briefly in court Friday

afternoon as prosecutors an-
nounced he had been formally
indicted. He will return to the
Leighton Criminal Court Build-
ingonMondaytobearraignedon
the 56 counts and learn which
judgewill preside over his case.

The indictment lists all the
charges but littlemore in theway
of detail or narrative.

County prosecutors often seek
to indict defendants on multiple
counts at first, then drop all but
the strongest charges as the case
nears trial.

On Feb. 13, officers patrolling
LowerWackerDrivebecauseofa
recent shooting and drug sales in
the area approached Legghette,
but he bolted when an officer

Prosecutors to seek life term for
suspect in fatal shooting of cop
4-time felon indicted
on 56 counts in killing
of police commander
ByMegan Crepeau
Chicago Tribune

Turn to Charges, Page 4

Legghette

MESA, Ariz. — With less than one month before the home
opener, Cubs outfielder Ian Happ is curious aboutWrigley Field’s
renovations.

“I’ve seen the photos with everything ripped out, so we’ll see
what it’s likewhenwe get back,”Happ said.

Three upgrades that likely will be highly pleasing to the Cubs
playersare thewideningandrelocationof thedugouts, theaddition
of twobattingcagesandthe installationofa trainer’s roomadjacent
to their third base dugout.

For 6-foot-5 left-handerMikeMontgomery, the extra spacewill
be pleasing.

“It was cramped in there,” Montgomery said of the narrow

dugouts that often created con-
gestion. “They moved the dug-
outs down the line, so I’m
reserved on how that will be. I
like being close (to home plate),
but themovewasmuchneeded.
Therearea lotofbigguys trying
to move through there and not
hit their head on the walkway
while trying to get in and out.
You got used to it.”

The extra space also allows
reserves such as Tommy La
Stella to move quicker to the
expanded cages to prepare for
pinch-hitting duty.

“There aremany timeswhen
guys are coming off the field

and need to prepare for their
at-bat quickly,” La Stella said.
“And to not have to bump into
guyswillmake things easier.”

Despite the plethora of
equipment currently on the
field and the removal of seats
behind the third base dugout,
the Cubs say their project re-
mains on schedule.

Much of the excavation on
the first and third base sides is
designed for the Makers Mark
Barrel Room and the W Club,
scheduled to open in 2019.
Construction on the Catalina
Club in the upper level behind
home plate also is targeted for

2019.
The American Airlines 1914

Club remains on schedule for
theApril 9homeopeneragainst
the Pirates.

Offseasonwork also includes
expansion of concession areas,
although those won't be com-
pleted until 2019, said Julian
Green, the Cubs’ vice president
of communications.

This latest construction
phase, which includes structur-
al improvements and seat re-
placements, startedOct. 20, one
day after the Dodgers elimi-

An aerial view shows the construction at Wrigley Field. The dugouts are being widened and relocated down the foul lines. The home opener is April 9 against the Pirates.
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Cubs ready to stretch out at home
Players eager to check out renovations
at Wrigley, especially dugout upgrades
ByMark Gonzales | Chicago Tribune

Turn to Cubs, Page 2

Martin Shkreli, the pharmaceutical industry bad boywho came
under criticism for raising the price of a life savingmedication 5,000
percent,was sentencedFriday to seven years in prison for securities
fraud that included lying to investors in two failed hedge funds and
cheating themout ofmillions.Business, Page 7
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7 YEARS FOR ‘PHARMA BRO’

high-level U.S. representative us-
ing all measures of persuasion,
whining, wheedling and threat-
ening—and evenhostage taking.

To secure a meeting with a
sitting U.S. president — no less —
amounts to success beyond their
wildest dreams.

From a propaganda standpoint,
getting into the same room with
Trumpwould elevate the 34-year-
old Kim, a pariah and terrorist in
the eyes of much of the world, to
the status of aworld leader.

“This has been North Korea’s
long-standing objective to get the
president of the United States to

Nomatterwhatelsecomesof it,
NorthKorean leaderKimJongUn
has scored a huge win with
President Donald Trump’s agree-
ment to sit down for a face-to-face
meeting.

Fordecades,NorthKoreanoffi-
cials have angled to meet with a

come,” saidSueMiTerry, a former
CIA analyst now with the Center
for Strategic and International
Studies. “They just got lucky with
Trump. They have been monitor-
ing him very closely. They saw
him as a window of opportunity
with a personality that likes to
grab attention.”

Proud and isolated, jealous of
its capitalist cousin, South Korea,
North Korea has long yearned to
be treated as a great power.

Its nuclear program has been
motivated not only by a desire to
protect their system of govern-
ment but by their hunger for

respect on the world stage, ana-
lysts say.

Trump’s agreement, an-
nounced Thursday, to sit down
with Kim is being compared by
someobservers toPresidentRich-
ard Nixon’s meeting with China’s
Mao Zedong in 1972, which is
flattering toNorthKorea.

“The North Koreans have al-
ways been waiting for the United
States to treat them like China.
The U.S. decision to improve
relations with China showed Chi-
na’s centrality,” said Scott Snyder
of the Council on Foreign Rela-
tions. “Theywant tomatter strate-

gically.”
The KoreanWar ended in 1953

with an armistice, not a treaty, and
the U.S. has never had formal
diplomatic relations with the
Communist country.

No sitting U.S. president has
met with a North Korean leader.
But it was an ex-president, Jimmy
Carter,whonegotiateda1994pact
known as the Agreed Framework
to provide energy assistance for
North Korea in return for gradual
denuclearization.

In October 2000, then-Secre-

ANALYSIS

N. Korea summit carries risk, reward
But Kim already
can claim major
win over Trump
By Barbara Demick
Los Angeles Times

Turn to Summit, Page 6
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nated the Cubs in the Na-
tional League Champi-
onship Series.

Among the other up-
grades scheduled for com-
pletion by the home opener
are two elevators behind
the home plate area and
faster cell service. The ex-
panding of netting 20 feet
farther down the first- and
third-base lines also is proj-

ected for completion before
the opener.

Eight new concession
stands are to open by July,
but hungry fans can go
across the street to sample
SmokeDaddybarbecue and
Big Star tacos at the Hotel
Zachary, which the Cubs
announced Thursday is
scheduled to open March
26.

A newer version of the
McDonald’s restaurant that

was razed tomake room for
the hotel will open near the
same spot.

The updates are fueling
optimism that the Cubs
might have a chance to host
their first All-Star Game
since 1990.

“It won’t be until they
finish the locker room for
the visitors,” Lawry Price
said at a Wrigleyville com-
munity meeting Thursday
night. “That will be the big

steppingstone.”
In 2017, the Park atWrig-

ley, a 50,000-square-foot
outdoor plaza marked by a
large TV screen, concession
areas and shops with mer-
chandise and a tavern,
opened amid some con-
cerns, said Heather Way
Kitzes, the Cubs’ manager
of government and commu-
nity relations.

“Last year, we promised
that thiswouldnotbeabeer

garden, and I think we can
all agree that it is anything
but,” Way Kitzes said. “It’s
not a disaster waiting to
happenas somebelieved. In
fact, it has become our
neighborhood town
square.”

Players who have appre-
ciated previous state-of-
the-art amenities don’t
seem worried about the
current state of Wrigley
with opening day looming.

“The construction com-
pany will be in trouble if
they (don’t finish) on time,”
Happ said.

La Stella added: “They
haven’t missed one (dead-
line)yet. SoIhavenoreason
to expect otherwise.”

Chicago Tribune’s Tony
Briscoe contributed.

mgonzales@chicagotribune.com
Twitter@MDGonzales

The latest construction phase, which includes structural improvements and seat replacements, started Oct. 20, a day after the Dodgers beat the Cubs in the NL Championship Series.
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Cubs eager to see Wrigley upgrades
Cubs, from Page 1

CHICAGO TRIBUNE BOOKS
“The Chicago Tribune Book of the Chicago Blackhawks:
A Decade-by-Decade History” The Chicago Blackhawks,
one of the NHL’s “Original Six,” have been building a storied
legacy since their founding in 1926. And the Chicago Tribune
has been covering it all from the very beginning. This com-
prehensive collection includes archival photos, original re-
porting, player profiles, timelines, statistics, and more. Avail-
able at chicagotribune.com/hawkshistory and wherever
books are sold.
“The Chicago Tribune Book of the Chicago Cubs: A Dec-
ade-by-Decade History”A beautiful and detail-rich hard-
bound collection of Chicago Cubs history, “The Chicago
Tribune Book of the Chicago Cubs” chronicles all the ups and
downs of one of the most beloved teams in all of sports,
from the first pitch in 1876 to the final out of the 2016 World
Series. Available at chicagotribune.com/
cubshistorybook, or find it wherever books are sold.
“Chicago Bulls: A Decade-by-Decade History.” The Trib-
une’s book of the Bulls places readers in a courtside seat for
a fast break through team history. Relive the thrill of “The
Shot” in Cleveland, the sweet revenge against the bad-boy
Pistons and the twin threepeats that followed. Available
online at chicagotribune.com/bullsbook.

All Chicago Tribune print books are available online at
chicagotribune.com/printbooks

CHICAGO TRIBUNE SPORTS E-BOOKS
“Beyond the Ivy: 100 years of Wrigley Field.” In honor of
the legendary ballpark’s 100th birthday, the Tribune staff
has compiled a tribute to Wrigley Field, including historical
photos, archival articles, and new content.Stories of homers
and blunders, heroes and villains and triumph and tragedy
are spread throughout this book, allowing us to relive all of
our favorite memories.
“The Weight Lifted: How the Cubs Ended the Longest
Drought in Sports History.” A chronicle of the Cubs mag-
ical 2016 season written by Paul Sullivan. It starts with the
early expectations in spring training, documents key series
and personalities and challenges through the regular sea-
son, then builds through the playoffs, series by series. Down-
load the e-book at chicagotribune.com/theweight or go to
the Printers Row app (available in the iTunes app and Google
Play stores) for exclusive discounted pricing for Tribune cus-
tomers.
All Chicago Tribune e-books are available inside the Printers
Row app. Download the app in the iTunes or GooglePlay
stores.
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Former LaSalle County
State’s Attorney Brian
Towne has fended off a
lawsuit accusing him of
abusinghispowerbyestab-
lishing his own drug en-
forcementunit, butacrimi-
nal case charging himwith
official misconduct is still
active.

Towne created the
State’s Attorney FelonyEn-
forcement unit — or SAFE
— in 2011, giving police
powers to civilians under a
statute that allowed him to
appoint “special investiga-

tors.”
The investigators

stopped the cars of sus-
pected drug traffickers on
Interstate 80, seizing vehi-
cles, cash and other assets
that amounted tohundreds
of thousands of dollars.

An Illinois appellate
court ruled in 2015 that the
unit exceeded the limits of
Towne’s authority, and the
program was later dis-
banded.

But last year, aConnecti-
cut woman named Alyssa
Larson sued Towne and
other LaSalle County offi-
cials, claiming she was
pulledover andher carwas
searched simply because it
had out-of-state license
plates — an allegation she
said one of the investiga-
tors confirmed.

The traffic stopoccurred
in 2012, though, and Lar-
son said shedidn’t realize it
was unlawful until confer-
ring with an attorney five
years later. Towne said that
fell outside the state’s two-
year statute of limitations,
and this week U.S. District
Court Judge Amy St. Eve
agreed,dismissing thecase.

Larson’s attorney, who
had been seeking class-
action status, declined to
comment.

Even with the lawsuit’s
dismissal, Towne still faces
criminal charges related to
SAFE.

TheofficeofKarenDon-
nelly, who defeated Towne
in the 2016 election for
LaSalle County state’s at-
torney, last year charged
him with paying personal

expenses with money gen-
erated through asset forfei-
tures, among other alleged
acts of officialmisconduct.

Thatcase,which isbeing
led by a special prosecutor,
will resume with a status
hearing nextmonth.

Towne also faces a new
federal lawsuit, filed in
Januaryby twoout-of-state
men who claim they, too,
were unlawfully targeted
by SAFE investigators.

Matthew Flynn and
StevenPirro said theywere
stopped on Interstate 80 in
separate incidents and
were jailed for months on
drugpossession charges af-
ter investigators found
marijuana in the cars in
which they were traveling.
The charges ultimately
were dropped in each case.

Flynn and Pirro said
their traffic stops and de-
tentionwere illegal, andare
seeking unspecified dam-
ages.

As the legal actions con-
tinue, Towne is still work-
ing for the office of the
Illinois appellate prose-
cutor, though he has no
courtroom duties, director
PatrickDelfino said.

Towne had been ap-
pointed to prosecute for-
mer Lake County Coroner
Thomas Rudd, charged
with perjury over his 2016
primary election petitions,
but was pulled off the case
after the LaSalle County
indictment.

Rudd’s trial is scheduled
to begin inMay.

jkeilman@chicagotribune.com

Ex-prosecutor averts misconduct suit
Former LaSalle
state’s attorney
still facing charges
By John Keilman
Chicago Tribune

A Lake County sheriff’s
deputy was charged with
official misconduct this
week, sheriff’s officials say,
after he failed to assist a
victim of domestic abuse
and arrest aman accused of
striking her during an inci-
dent inBeachPark last fall.

According to a sheriff’s
office statement released
Friday, an arrest warrant
was issued Thursday for
Deputy Leonard Patterson
for four felony counts of
official misconduct follow-
ing an investigationby sher-
iff’s detectives.

Sheriff’s officials report
that Patterson, a Port Bar-
rington resident, surren-
dered himself to the cus-
tody of theLakeCounty Jail
on Friday morning and was
released after posting 10
percent of bail set at
$10,000.

The statement added
that the incident that led to
the charges took place Nov.
5, when Patterson was on
duty and dispatched to
meet Waukegan police offi-
cers whowere on the scene
of a domestic altercation
that originated in the sher-
iff’s jurisdiction.

“Waukegan officers de-
termined a male and a
female were traveling in a
vehicle, in the area of Green
Bay Road and York House
Road, Beach Park,” the
statement said. “The male
whowasdriving the vehicle
struck the female in the
face. The male eventually
pulled the vehicle into a
parking lot in the 2900
block of Belvidere Road,
Waukegan.”

According to the state-
ment, the woman “exited
thevehicleandaskedagood
Samaritan to call for help,”
andafterWaukeganofficers
arrived and began investi-
gating, they requested that
sheriff’s deputies respond
due to the jurisdiction issue.

“Patterson arrived at the
scene and failed to conduct
any sort of investigation or
make any effort to speak
with any of the involved
parties,” the statement add-
ed. “Hefailed toprovideany
assistance to the victim,
while encouraging her to
get back in the car with the
offender, and leave the
scene.

“Upon learning of Patter-
son’s failure to act, Sheriff
(Mark) Curran ordered an
immediate internal investi-
gation which was con-
ducted by the Lake County
Sheriff’s Office, Office of
Professional Standards. Pat-
terson was placed on ad-
ministrative leave and re-
lieved of his police powers.”

The subsequent investi-
gation concluded that Pat-
terson “recklessly failed to
perform duties required by
law,” includingnot arresting
the abusing party; failing to
offer the victim of abuse
adequate information; fail-
ing to provide the victim
any referral to an accessible
service agency; and failing
to make a written police
report, according to the
statement.

Sheriff’s officials report
that the criminal investiga-
tion was reviewed by the
Lake County state’s attor-
ney’s office, and criminal
charges were approved. Ac-
cording to the statement, a
Lake County judge ap-
proved an arrest warrant
with bail set at $50,000, and
that amountwas lowered to
$10,000 during an appear-
ance in bond court on Fri-
day.

The statement said Pat-
terson was hired as a police
officer in December 2008,
and disciplinary proceed-
ings regarding his employ-
ment status are ongoing.He
is due to appear in court
April 5.

Twitter@NewsSun

Officials:
Deputy
failed to
aid victim
Driver accused of
abuse let go, Lake
sheriff’s office says
News-Sun

Standing before hun-
dreds who gathered Friday
for a mental health forum,
Prospect High School jun-
ior Peyton McGovern
shared her struggles that
she said came with being
sexually abused as a child,
followed by the anxiety
that frequentlykeptherout
of school.

But after abriefhospital-
ization and years of ther-
apy,Peyton, 16, ofArlington
Heights, said she now at-
tends classes regularly in
Mount Prospect and par-
ticipates in the speech
team.Despiteherhistoryof
anxiety, she said, she is
planning to join her class-
mates next week during
the school walkouts being
planned across the country
to protest gun violence
following the school shoot-
ing in Parkland, Fla.

“I do worry a little, but I
feel safe at Prospect, and I
can tell security has been
stepped up, with all of the
recent threats at other high
schools,” Peyton said.

Peyton was one of two
suburbanteenswhoshared
their stories about dealing
with mental health issues
in front of hundreds of area
high school counselors and
social workers during an
educational seminar on
Friday called “Mental
Health Issues in the School
Setting,” which was hosted
by Amita Health Alexian
Brothers Behavioral
Health Hospital in Hoff-
manEstates.

Many of the profession-

als who attended, coming
from towns like Arlington
Heights, Barrington, Lake
Zurich, Libertyville and
Mundelein, increasingly
find themselves on the
forefront of adolescent
mental health issues,
which in recent weeks has
meant dealing with a spate
of violent threats posted by
students on social media in
the wake of the Florida
shooting.

“Thedemand formental
health services at schools
has increased dramati-
cally,” said Steve Hunter,
Amita’s director of profes-
sional education, pointing
to an increase in medical
referrals fromarea schools.

The behavioral health
hospital’s psychologists re-

ceive referrals for eight to
10 students a day in need of
mental health services
from officials at schools
across Chicago and the
suburbs,Hunter said.

In addition to mental
health issues, including
anxiety, depression and ad-
diction, Hunter said, edu-
cators are referring an in-
creasing number of teens
who are threatening vi-
olence to themselves and
others.

“I think the kids them-
selves are thebest at identi-
fying other kids at risk
because they are the ones
reading these social media
posts,”Hunter said, adding:
“Probably most of what
constitutes or seems to be a
threat is not going to hap-

pen, but there is no bad
information, and all of it is
worth checking out.”

School officials still can
encounter challenges
when trying to address a
student’s mental health is-
sues, especially when a
student is transitioning
back to school after treat-
ment or a hospitalization,
and a parent is reluctant to
release the information,
said Barbara Belke, a coun-
selor at Lake Zurich High
School.

“One reason they don’t
want to sign is they don’t
want it to become part of a
student’s personal record,
but this information is not
going to be seenby colleges
or themilitary,” Belke said.

Despite the uptick in

high school students deal-
ing with mental health is-
sues, Jackie Rhew, the as-
sistant director of Amita’s
School Anxiety/School Re-
fusal Program, said parents
and school officials need to
keep in mind that adoles-
cent anxiety will not be
cured by avoidance or by
obsessing over the issue.

“I work with a girl who
knows when she has told
her parents she is anxious,
she didn’t have to do what
she didn’t want to do. ...
Kids are smart,”Rhewsaid,
adding: “It’s important to
remember that less ismore,
and you don’t have to do a
lot of talking.”

kcullotta@tribpub.com
Twitter@kcullotta

During an educational seminar on Friday in Hoffman Estates, Prospect High School junior Peyton McGovern speaks about her struggles with anxiety.
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Demand grows for mental health services
Psychologists see
uptick in referrals
from area schools
By Karen Ann Cullotta
Pioneer Press

Social workers, psychologists and other professionals attend Friday’s seminar on mental health issues in schools.
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stepped out of his police
vehicle, identified himself
as an officer and ap-
proached him, authorities
said.

The officer gave chase on
foot and radioed a descrip-
tion. Bauer, downtown for a
meeting with aldermen af-
ter attending training for
mass shootings earlier in
the day, was on duty and in
uniform in his police vehi-
cle atLake andClark streets
when he heard the radio
call of a fleeing suspect.
Moments later, Bauer saw
Legghette running nearby,
got out of his vehicle and
ran after him, authorities
said.

Bauer chased down Leg-
ghette at the top of a
stairwell outside the
Thompson Center and at-
tempted to detain him, au-
thorities said. The two
struggled, ending up on a
landing below. Legghette,
who was wearing body ar-
mor, drew a handgun and
fired seven shots, fatally
wounding Bauer, prose-
cutors said.

Bauer’s weapon was still
holstered. His police radio
and handcuffs were found
next to his body.

Officers found a loaded
9 mm handgun with an
extended magazine in Leg-
ghette’s possession as well
as heroin, marijuana and
cocaine, prosecutors said.

Legghette was ordered
held without bail last
month. He is being held in
Kankakee County Jail, re-
cords show.

At Legghette’s bond
hearing, prosecutors re-
vealed that three civilian
witnesses identified him as
the man who struggled
with Bauer at the top of the
Thompson Center stair-
well. Surveillance video

also captured the struggle,
they said, and Legghette’s
right hand and coat tested
positive for gunshot resid-
ue.

His court-appointed at-
torney noted at Legghette’s
bondhearing that he gradu-
ated from Dunbar High
School and has worked in
construction and mainte-
nance.

Legghette’s criminal his-
tory includes convictions in
two drug cases, a gun of-
fense, a misdemeanor bat-
tery and a robbery in the
late 1990s inwhichhe and a
co-defendant robbed two
people at gunpoint before
leading police on a high-
speed expressway chase,
prosecutors have said.

In brief remarks after
Bauer’s funeral, Chicago
police Supt. Eddie Johnson
said Legghette “shouldn’t
even have been out on the
street in the first place.”

A new police and fire
training academy in West
Garfield Parkwill be named
after Bauer, authorities an-
nounced in the days after
his slaying.

mcrepeau@chicagotribune.com
Twitter@crepeau

Felon faces life
in killing of cop
Charges, from Page 1

Police Cmdr. Paul Bauer, 53,
was killed in February.

CHICAGO POLICE

A Woodstock man was
hearing voices and feared
someonewas going to harm
him when he stabbed and
strangled his roommate in
their Woodstock apart-
ment, his attorney said Fri-
day, arguing he should be
found not guilty by reason
of insanity.

Branden Napolitan, 29, is
a paranoid schizophrenic
who had a “psychotic
break” and was hallucinat-
ing when he killed his
53-year-old roommate
Daryl K. Fox on Oct. 23,
2015, psychologist Robert
Meyer testified for the de-
fensewhen themurder trial
began in January.

“He knew killing … was
wrong, but in his mind he
was acting in self-defense,”
Meyer said.

After a break of more
than a month, Napolitan’s
murder trial resumed in
McHenryCountyonFriday,
with prosecutors arguing
for adifferent verdict: guilty
butmentally ill.

“He knew exactly what
he had done and tried to get
away with it,” prosecutor
Randi Freese said during
closing arguments Friday.

The defense has pointed
out that, just before the
murder, Napolitan called
911 and said he was schizo-
phrenic, frightened and
hearing voices. Napolitan,
who admitted to some co-
caine use, was taken to a
hospital,wherehewaseval-
uated but released. He
walked home, and that’s
whenhe killedFox, officials
said. They allege Napolitan
stole Fox’swallet, cellphone
and car, and fled to Madi-
son, Wis., where he was
arrested.

At the time of his arrest,
Napolitan was agitated,
showing “dramatic mood
swings” and making
“bizarre comments,” Meyer
said.

He added that Napolitan
has hadmental illness since
he was about 18 and has

been in inpatient care mul-
tiple times since then. The
psychologist said Napolitan
hears threatening voices
andsometimesbelieves that
Satan is speaking tohimand
“dragginghimtohisdestiny,
to be in hell.”

Napolitan also had hallu-
cinations that hewas smok-
ing pot with God, Meyer
said.

“There is no way he is
faking” his illness, Meyer
said.

But Terrance Lichten-
wald, a psychologist who
testified for the prose-
cution,disputedMeyer’s as-
sessment.

Lichtenwald said he
didn’t believe Napolitan
was hearing voices or hav-
ing a psychotic break when
Fox was killed. The psy-
chologist said he agreed
that Napolitan is a paranoid
schizophrenic but that
mental illness does not
make one a killer.

“Spontaneous, random
assaults are uncommon,”
Lichtenwald said. “He did
appreciate the criminality
of his actions.”

The psychologist said
Napolitan took substantial
steps to cover up the mur-
der, such as closing the
blinds to conceal the body
before he fled.

He also continued to an-
swer Fox’s phone and to say
that Fox was OK but un-
available.

The defense countered
that Napolitan fledwith the
knife he used to stab Fox
and that the weapon was
discovered in Fox’s car —
suggesting he was not try-
ing to cover his tracks.

“He didn’t try to hide it.
He didn’t try to bury it,”
public defender Angelo
Mourelatos said.

Regarding Napolitan’s
many hospital stays, Licht-
enwaldsaidNapolitanhada
patternofadmittinghimself
when he was broke, out of
drugs or homeless.

Judge Sharon Prather
said she would render her
verdictMarch28.Napolitan
opted tohavea judge, rather
than a jury, determine the
outcomeof the trial.

Amanda Marrazzo is a free-
lance reporter.

Judge to weigh
2 sides of man’s
sanity in slaying
Closing arguments
made in Woodstock
killing of roommate
By AmandaMarrazzo
Chicago Tribune

Twopeoplewere taken tohospitals after anextra-alarm fire spread through twobuildingsFridaymorning inChicago’s
East Side neighborhood. The fire broke out around 9:30 a.m. in the 105th block of South Ewing Avenue, Fire
Department officials said. A 2-11 alarm was called when the roof of one of the buildings collapsed. An emergency
medical services plan 1was also called, sending at least five ambulances to the fire. One personwas taken in serious to
critical condition toAdvocateChristMedicalCenter inOakLawn, andanotherpersonwent toTrinityHospital in good
to serious condition, officials said. A third person declined treatment. The firewas struck out shortly after 10:40 a.m.

ANTONIO PEREZ/CHICAGO TRIBUNE

Extra-alarm fire on East Side
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LONDON — Dozens of
khaki-clad troops trained
in chemical warfare were
deployed on the streets of
the usually sleepy English
city of Salisbury on Friday
as part of the investigation
into the nerve-agent poi-
soning of a former Russian
spy andhis daughter.

The sight of the soldiers,
and forensic experts in
bright yellow hazmat suits,
added to the increasingly
surreal scenes in a city best
known for its toweringme-
dieval cathedral and its
proximity to the ancient
Stonehengemonument.

Sergei Skripal and his
daughter Yulia, 33, were
found unconscious Sunday
on a bench near the River
Avon in the city. They
remained in critical condi-
tion in a local hospital
Friday, poisonedwithwhat
authorities say is a rare
nerve agent.

A police officer who
helped investigate was in
serious condition, and a
total of 21 people have
received medical treat-
ment.

Skripal, a former Rus-
sian military intelligence
officer, was convicted in
2006 of spying for Britain
and released byMoscow in

2010 as part of a spy swap.
The 66-year-old former
agent had been living qui-
etly in Salisbury, 90 miles
southwest of London.

Counterterrorism de-
tectives are leading a vast
investigation. One line of
inquiry is whether the pair
were poisoned at Skripal’s
modest suburbanhousebe-
fore going out for Sunday
lunch and a visit to a pub.

On Friday, police called
in about 180 marines, sol-
diers and air force person-
nel with expertise in
chemical weapons, decon-
tamination and logistics to
help with the probe and to
remove vehicles that might
be contaminated. Military
vehicles arrived at Salis-
bury District Hospital,
where thevictimsarebeing
treated, to take away a
police car.

Authorities say there is
norisk to thegeneralpublic
from the attack. Unlike
radioactive poisons, nerve
agents dissipate quickly.

Detectives were retrac-
ing the Skripals’ move-
ments as they try to dis-
cover how the toxin was
administered and where it
wasmanufactured.

Authorities cordoned off
Skripal’s house, a car, a
restaurant, a pub and the
cemetery where Skripal’s
wife, Lyudmila, is buried

and where there is also a
memorial headstone forhis
son, Alexander.

Lyudmila Skripal died of
cancer in 2012. Alexander
died last year at the age of
43. The cause is unclear:
some reports say he died in
a car accident while on
holiday in Russia, others
that he died of liver failure.

Former London police
chief Ian Blair said Friday
that the police officer who
is seriously ill had visited
Skripal’s house — suggesti-
ng the nerve agent may
have been delivered there.

Blair told BBC radio that
Detective Sgt. Nick Bailey
had “actually been to the
house, whereas there is a
doctorwholookedafter the
patients in the open who
hasn’t been affected at all.
There may be some clues
floating around in here.”

Highly toxic and banned
in almost all countries,
nerveagents requireexper-
tise tomanufacture— lead-
ing some to suspect who-
ever poisoned Skripal had
the backing of a state.

“A well-equipped lab
and a very experienced
analytical chemist cando it,
but it’s not the sort of thing
a chancer doing kitchen-
sink chemistry can get
away with,” chemical
weapons expert Richard
Guthrie said.

Soldiers prepare to help Salisbury authorities investigate the nerve-agent poisoning.

MINISTRY OF DEFENSE

U.K. military chemical experts
aid police in poisoning probe
By Jill Lawless
Associated Press

TALLAHASSEE, Fla. —
Florida Gov. Rick Scott
signed a far-reaching
school-safety bill Friday
thatplacesnewrestrictions
on guns, cementing his
state’s break with the Na-
tional RifleAssociation and
decades of Republican
thinking on gun control in
the aftermath of the Park-
landhigh school attack.

Surrounded by family
members of the 17 killed in
the shooting just over three
weeks ago, the Republican
governor said the bill bal-
ances “our individual rights
withneedforpublicsafety.”

“It’s an example to the
entire country that govern-
ment can and has moved
fast,” said Scott, whose
state has been ruled for 20
years by gun-friendly Re-
publican lawmakers.

Tony Montalto, whose
daughterGinawas killed in
the attack, read a statement
from victims’ families:
“When it comes toprevent-
ing future acts of horrific
school violence, this is the
beginning of the journey.
We have paid a terrible
price for this progress.”

The bill is less thanwhat
many survivorshad sought.

It raises the minimum
age to buy rifles from 18 to
21, extends a three-day
waitingperiod forhandgun
purchases to include long
gunsandbansbumpstocks,
which allow guns to mimic
fully automatic fire.

It also creates a guardian
program enabling some
teachers and other school
employees to carry guns.

Hours after the govern-
ment’s signature, the NRA
filed a federal lawsuit over
the new law and insisted
the measure “punishes
law-abidinggunowners for
the criminal acts of a de-
ranged individual.”

The Parkland gunman
“gave repeated warning
signs that were ignored by
federal and state officials. If
we want to prevent future
atrocities, wemust look for
solutions that keep guns
out of the hands of those
who are a danger to them-
selves or others, while pro-
tecting the rights of law-
abiding Americans,” Chris
Cox, executive director of
theNRA’s Institute forLeg-
islative Action, said in a
statement.

The signing marked a
major victory for the teens
from Marjory Stoneman
Douglas High School who
lived through the attack
and became the public
faces of a renewed gun-

controlmovement.
Just days after the shoot-

ing, they began holding
rallies, lobbying lawmakers
and using social media in
support of reform.

The governor told the
students: “You helped
change our state. Youmade
a difference.”

Andrew Pollack, whose
daughter Meadow died,
called it “a start for us.”

“Let’s get the rest of the
country to follow our lead,
and let’s make schools
safe,” Pollack said.

Student activists from
theattackedschool called it
“a baby step.”

“Obviously, this is what
we’ve been fighting for. It’s
nowhere near the long-
term solution,” said Chris
Grady, a senior at Marjory
StonemanDouglasHigh.

The 19-year-old former
student accused of opening
fire at the school made his
initial appearance Friday
before a judge. Nikolas
Cruz faces 17 counts of
murder and attempted
murder. In the brief hear-
ing, Cruz stood with his
headbowedashe appeared
via video conference.

Cruz’s public defender
has said hewill plead guilty
if prosecutors take the
death penalty off the table
and sentence him to life in
prison instead.

Gov. Rick Scott said the law he signed showed “government can and has moved fast.”

MARK WALLHEISER/AP

Fla. governor signs new laws
on guns 3 weeks after attack
By Curt Anderson,
Brendan Farrington
and Gary Fineout
Associated Press

WASHINGTON — The
White House tried to swat
away criticism Friday that
theU.S. is getting nothing in
exchange for agreeing to a
historic face-to-face sum-
mit between President
Donald Trump and North
Korean leader Kim Jong
Un.

White House press sec-
retary Sarah Huckabee
Sanders said North Korea
hasmadepromises todenu-
clearize, stop itsnuclearand
missile testing and allow
joint U.S.-South Korean
militaryexercises.Butques-
tions remained over what
North Korea means by “de-
nuclearize” and what the
U.S. might be risking with a
highly publicized summit
that will build up Kim’s
stature among world lead-
ers.

“Let’s not forget that the
North Koreans did promise
something,” Sanders said,
responding to a reporter’s
question about why Trump
agreed to a meeting —
unprecedented between
leaders of the twonations—
without preconditions.

“Wearenot going tohave
thismeeting takeplaceuntil
we see concrete actions that
match the words and the
rhetoric of North Korea,”
she said

Still, the White House
indicated that planning for
themeetingwas on track.

The previous night’s an-
nouncement of the summit
marked a dramatic turn-
around after a year of esca-

lating tensions and rude
insults between the two
leaders in nerve-rattling
Twitter exchanges about
nuclearwar.

North Korea’s capa-
bilities are close to posing a
direct atomic threat to the
U.S. And the wider world
has grown fearful of a re-
sumption of the Korean
War that ended in 1953
without a peace treaty.

The prospect of the first
U.S.-North Korea summit
has allayed those fears
somewhat. The European
Union, Russia and China —
whose leader spoke by
phone with Trump on Fri-
day — have all welcomed
themove.

North Korea’s govern-
ment has yet to formally
commenton its invitation to
Trump. South Korea said

the president agreed to
meet Kim by May, but
Sanders said Friday that no
timeandplacehadbeen set.

Still, some lawmakers
and foreign policy experts
voiced skepticism about the
wisdom of agreeing to a
summit without prepara-
tions by lower-level offi-
cials, particularly given the
lack of trust between the
two sides. North Korea is
also holding three Ameri-
can citizens forwhatWash-
ington views as political
reasons.

“A presidential visit is
really thehighest coin in the
realm in diplomacy circles,”
said Bruce Klingner, a Ko-
rea expert at the conserva-
tive-leaningHeritage Foun-
dation, adding that Trump
“seemed to spend itwithout
getting anything in return,

not even the release of the
threeU.S. captives.”

Some say Trump could
be setting himself up for
failure amid doubts over
whetherKimhas any inten-
tion to relinquish an atomic
arsenal that he has made
central to his personal stat-
ure and the North’s stand-
ing in theworld.Kimwould
also boost his own standing
by becoming the first of the
three hereditary leaders of
North Korea to sit down
with an American presi-
dent.

Evans Revere, a former
senior StateDepartment of-
ficial experienced innegoti-
ating with North Korea,
warned there is a discon-
nect between how the
North and the U.S. de-
scribes “denuclearization”
of the divided Korean

Peninsula. For the U.S., it
refers toNorthKoreagiving
up its nukes; for North
Korea it also means remov-
ing the threat of American
forces in South Korea and
the nuclear deterrent with
which the U.S. protects its
allies in the region.

“The fundamental defi-
nitionofdenuclearization is
quite different between
Washington and Pyong-
yang,” Revere said, noting
that as recently as Jan. 1,
Kim had vigorously reaf-
firmed the importance of
nukes for North Korea’s
security. He said that mis-
understandings at a summit
could leadto“recrimination
and anger” and even mili-
tary action if Trump were
embarrassed by failure.

“There is good reason to
talk, but only if we are

talking about something
that is worth doing and that
could be reasonably veri-
fied,” said former Defense
Secretary William Perry,
whodealtwithNorthKorea
during President Bill Clin-
ton’s administration. “Oth-
erwise we are setting our-
selves up for a major diplo-
matic failure.”

The White House main-
tains that Kim has been
compelled to reach out for
presidential-level talks be-
cause of Trump’s policy of
“maximumpressure.”

“North Korea’s desire to
meet to discuss denuclear-
ization — while suspending
all ballistic missile and nu-
clear testing — is evidence
that President Trump’s
strategy to isolate the Kim
regime is working,” Vice
President Mike Pence, who
has visited the region, said
Friday in a written state-
ment.

However, other presi-
dents have lodged econo-
mic sanctions againstNorth
Korea, as Trump has. And
the North has made a habit
of reaching out after raising
fearsduringprevious crises,
with offers of dialogue
meant to win aid and con-
cessions. Some speculate
that the North is trying to
peelWashington away from
its ally Seoul, weaken crip-
pling sanctions and buy
time for nuclear devel-
opment. Ithasalso, fromthe
U.S. point of view, repeat-
edly cheated on past nucle-
ar deals.

Without question, the
North wants a peace treaty
to end the technically still-
active Korean War and
drive all U.S. troops from
the Korean Peninsula, re-
moving what it says is a
hostile encirclement of its
territory by Washington
and Seoul.

U.S. rejects criticism of N. Korea summit
White House points
to Kim’s promises in
the offer to meet

ByMatthew
Pennington and
Foster Klug
Associated Press

Press secretary Sarah Huckabee Sanders said, “Let’s not forget that the North Koreans did promise something.”

CHIP SOMODEVILLA/GETTY
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try had completed the de-
velopment of its nuclear
arsenal, he signaled that he
was ready to launch a new
phase that included nego-
tiations.

The decision to partici-
pate in South Korea’s Win-
ter Olympics co-opted
Seoul — a traditional U.S.
ally — in the role of an
intermediary with its own
prestige on the line tomake
the talks succeed.

As though anticipating a
breakthrough, North Korea
in 2016 named a seasoned
negotiator, Ri Yong Ho, as
foreign minister and just
two weeks ago promoted
another, Choe SonHui, to a
viceministerial position.

Meanwhile, the Trump
administration has been
losing its experienced
hands, most notably with
the recent retirement of the
State Department’s top Ko-
rea specialist, JosephYun.

To themanyNorthKore-
an analysts wringing their
hands over a potentially

tary of State Madeleine
Albright traveled to Pyong-
yang tomeetwithKimJong
Il, father of the current
leader. The expectationwas
that her meeting would
pave the way for a trip by
President Bill Clinton after
the November election but
before the inauguration of a
newpresident.

The momentum was lost
amid the confusion about
hanging chads and eventu-
ally the presidency of
GeorgeW.Bush.

Under the Bush adminis-
tration, the Agreed Frame-
work collapsed. The North
Koreans reached out re-
peatedly to get a meeting
with Bush. They failed to
get any high-level negotia-
tions going with the U.S.
and were frustrated the
issue was relegated to six-
nation talks led byChina.

Although Kim’s invita-
tion to Trump and Trump’s
acceptance of the talks
without preconditions
came as a shock to much of
the world — dominating
headlines amid Trump’s al-
leged tangles with porn
actress Stormy Daniels and
the Russia investigation —
North Korea has been lay-
ing the groundwork for
Trumpfromthemomenthe
was elected.

“Kim Jong Un is not
some young callow kid. He
is a very shrewd character,”
saidRobert Carlin, a former
CIA analyst and negotiator,
now a visiting scholar at
Stanford University. “I
think the North Koreans
have been on this course for
months andmonths.”

With its Fourth of July
test of an intercontinental
missile capable of reaching
the continental U.S. to its
powerful hydrogen bomb
test in September, North
Korea succeeded in getting
Washington’s attention.

Then inNovember,when
Kim announced the coun-

catastrophic war, if not a
nuclear Armageddon, the
talks come as a relief.

But any relief is balanced
by the worry that Trump,
inexperienced indiplomacy
and anxious for a foreign
policywin,will benomatch
for thewilyNorthKoreans.

“I think it is really dan-
gerous,” said John Park, a
North Korea specialist at
Harvard’s Kennedy School
of Government. “It is one
thing thinking you have a
minefield map, and another
to sprint through.”

If themeeting goes badly,
both leaders could give up
on diplomacy and “focus on
more of the military op-
tions.”

Some specialists on
NorthKorea hailed the pro-
posed summit as the first
opportunity the United
States will have to meet
with the only person in
North Korea capable of
making a decision.

“We have gotten our-
selves into a box and the

only way out is negotia-
tions,” said Leon Sigal, a
North Korea specialist who
has participated in back
channel talks with the
NorthKoreans.

Based on those talks, he
says he thinks “the North
Koreans are looking for a
fundamental change in the
nature of the relationship
with theUnited States.”

The White House
spokeswoman, SarahHuck-
abee Sanders, offered a
tougher lineFriday thanshe
had a day earlier and sug-
gested the summit might
not happen.

“We’re not going to have
thismeeting takeplaceuntil
we see concrete actions that
match the words and the
rhetoric of North Korea,”
Sanders said. “We’ve ac-
cepted the invitation to talk
based on them following
through with concrete ac-
tions on the promises that
they’vemade.”

Those include, she said, a
promise to “denuclearize,”

to stop nuclear and missile
tests, and to accept U.S.-
SouthKoreanmilitary exer-
cises.

Kim has agreed to freeze
further nuclear and missile
tests while talks are under-
way, but hehasn’t offered to
eliminate his nuclear weap-
ons program, which he has
referred to as a “treasured
sword.’’

The North Koreans have
said they would give up
their nuclear weapons only
if the U.S. drops its “hostile
policy” toward the country,
which could include a de-
mand for the withdrawal of
U.S. troops from South Ko-
rea.

North Korea’s nuclear
program is sufficiently ad-
vanced that even a freeze
would leave the country
with enough plutonium to
make 10 nuclearwarheads.

So far it is unclear where
the proposed meeting be-
tween Trump and Kim
would take place.

One possibility would be

for Trump to join with
South Korean President
Moon Jae-in at a summit
scheduled for April in Pan-
munjom, the truce village at
the demilitarized zone
separating theKoreas.

Beijing also has been
floated as apossible summit
site, given how Trump re-
peatedly has praised Chi-
na’s help pressuringKim.

But Kim has resented
that pressure and may not
want to elevate China’s im-
portance intherelationship.

Joshua Stanton, an attor-
ney who helped draft the
North Korean sanctions
law, says that by all means
Trump must avoid a trip to
Pyongyang.

“That would show that
Kim Jong Un is controlling
the event and dictating
terms to thepresidentof the
UnitedStates,’’ Stantonsaid.

Washington Bureau’s Tracy
Wilkinson contributed.

barbara.demick@latimes.com

A South Korean soldier walks Friday in Seoul past a television screen showing President Donald Trump and Kim Jong Un. Trump has agreed to a summit.

JUNG YEON-JE/GETTY-AFP

N. Korea
has long
wanted a
summit
Summit, from Page 1

WASHINGTON — A
former Trump campaign
aide appeared for hours
before a federal grand jury
Friday, just days after he
defiantly insisted in a series
of news interviews that he
intended to defy a sub-
poena in special counsel
RobertMueller’s Russia in-
vestigation.

SamNunberg spent over
six hours inside the federal
courthouse in Washington.
He declined to speak with
the media on the way in or
out of the building, and it
was not clear what testi-
mony he offered to the
grand jury or what docu-
ments he provided.

His appearance marked
a turnabout from public
statements Monday when
Nunberg, in multiple inter-
views, balked at complying
with a subpoena that
sought his appearance be-
fore the grand jury as well
as correspondence with
other campaign officials. In
doing so, he became the
first witness in theMueller
probe to threaten to defy a
subpoena.

But later thatnight,Nun-
berg, who initially sug-
gested that he considered
Mueller’s document de-
mands unreasonable, said
hehadrelentedandpredic-
tedhe’dwindupcomplying

after all. “I’m going to end
up cooperatingwith them,”
he said.

Nunberg said he worked
for hours to produce the
thousands of emails and
other communications re-
quested by Mueller, who is
investigatingwhetherDon-
ald Trump’s campaign im-
properly coordinated with
Russia during the 2016
presidential election.

Nineteen people and
three companies have been
charged inMueller’s inves-
tigation. Trump has denied
any wrongdoing. His law-
yers are negotiating the
terms of a possible inter-
viewwithMueller’s office.

Utilities race to restore power
after deadly storm inNortheast

BOSTON — The sun
came out across much of
theNortheast onFriday as
utilities scrambled to re-
store power to hundreds
of thousands of customers
who lost electricity during
the storm that hit the
region thisweek.

Utilities warned that
because of the damage
caused by the storm,
which dropped 2 feet of
snow in some areas,
pulling down trees,
branches and power lines,
it could be days before

power is back on.
Power crews were

working to restore elec-
tricity to more than
300,000 customers Fri-
day. New Jersey and
Massachusetts had the
mostoutages, according to
the poweroutage.us web-
site. The storm was
blamed for two deaths in
NewYorkandNewJersey.

Therush isontorestore
power as forecastersmon-
itor another system that
could move up the coast
Monday.

Trumpgettingmilitary parade
onVeteransDay, Pentagon says

WASHINGTON — It
looks like President Don-
ald Trump is getting the
military parade he wants
in Washington — though
he may have to settle for
no tanks.

A Pentagon memo re-
leased Friday says the pa-
rade will only include
wheeled vehicles to min-
imize damage to city
streets.But itwill endwith
a “heavy air component,”
meaning lots of airplanes
flying overhead.

The memo from the
office of Defense Secre-
tary Jim Mattis offers ini-
tial guidance to the chair-
man of the Joint Chiefs of
Staff, which will stage the
parade.

The event is planned
for Nov. 11, Veterans Day,
along a route from the
White House to the Capi-
tol. Trump decided he
wanted to have a military
parade after he attended
France’s Bastille Day cele-
bration last year in Paris.

Teen charged in fatal shooting
of classmate at Alabama school

BIRMINGHAM,Ala.—
Authorities chargedahigh
school student with man-
slaughter and illegal fire-
arms possession Friday in
a classroom shooting that
killed a fellow student.

Michael Jerome Barber
was being held with bond
set at $75,300 in the death
ofCourtlinArrington.

Both 17-year-olds were
in a classroomatHuffman
High when the shooting
occurredWednesday.Bar-
ber recklessly caused Ar-

rington’s death after
bringing a gun to school,
prosecutors said.

The district attorney’s
officedescribed thevictim
as a senior and aspiring
nurse, while Barber is a
junior who plays on Huff-
man’s football team and
has posted recruiting vid-
eos online.

Authorities initiallysaid
the shooting could have
been accidental. They re-
viewed videos before fil-
ing charges.

Dozens die in burst of violence acrossAfghanistan
KABUL, Afghanistan —

An Islamic State suicide
bomber targeted Af-
ghanistan's ethnic Hazaras
on Friday, blowing himself
up at a police checkpoint
near a gathering of the
minority Shiites in western
Kabul, killing nine people
and wounding 18, officials
said.

InnorthernAfghanistan,
the Taliban assaulted an
army outpost overnight in
anhours-long firefight, and
ambushed policemen sent
to help the troops, killing
six soldiers and 10 mem-
bers of the local police.

Basir Mujahid, spokes-
man for the Kabul police
chief, said the bomber was

on foot and was trying to
make his way to where the
Hazaras had gathered to
commemorate the 1995
death of their leader, Abdul
AliMazari.

The bomber came as
close to the gathering as he
could and detonated his
explosives, the spokesman
said.

Gunman, 3
hostages dead
inCalif. vets
home standoff

YOUNTVILLE, Calif.—
A gunman and three
women were found dead
hours after he took them
hostage inside a veterans
home in California, the
state Highway Patrol said
Friday.

Officials said the gun-
man exchanged gunfire
withadeputyat thecenter
and took the women
hostage about 10:30 a.m.
The women were all em-
ployees of The Pathway
Home, aprivately runpro-
gram on the veterans
home's grounds.

Authorities are not
identifying the slain gun-
man and were still work-
ing to notify relatives of
the victims Friday night.

California Highway Pa-
trol Chief Chris Childs
said officers entered the
room where the hostages
were being around 6 p.m.
Friday.

He said they were all
found dead inside a room
in the veterans home.

Rene Boucher, the 59-
year-old neighbor of Sen.
Rand Paul, pleaded guilty
Friday in Bowling Green,
Ky., to assaulting a mem-
ber of Congress last year.
Paul suffered broken ribs
in the attack, which
started over lawn care.
Sentencing is set for June
15. The charge carries up
to 10 years in prison and a
$250,000 fine.

Goldman Sachs CEO
Lloyd Blankfein has
started plans to retire and
could do so as soon as the
end of this year, The Wall
Street Journal reported
Friday. However, Blank-
fein distanced himself
from the story, joking on
Twitter, “I feel like Huck
Finn listening to his own
eulogy.” Blankfein, 63, has
runGoldman since 2006.

NEWS BRIEFING
Staff and news services

Winter Games: Dancers perform Friday at the opening ceremony of the PyeongChang
2018 Paralympic Games in South Korea, where hundreds of athletes will compete.
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Former Trump aide Nunberg
appears before D.C. grand jury
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Claire’s Stores, the fash-
ion accessories chain
where legions of preteens
got their ears pierced, is
preparing to file for bank-
ruptcy in the coming
weeks, according to peo-
ple with knowledge of the
plans.

The company is closing
in on a deal in which
control would pass from
Apollo Global Manage-
ment to lenders including
Elliott Capital Manage-
ment and Monarch Alter-
native Capital, according
to the people, who asked
not to be identified be-
cause thematter isn’t pub-
lic. Venor Capital Man-
agement and Diameter
Capital Partners are also
involved, the people said.
The move should help
ease the $2 billion debt
load at Claire’s.

A spokesman for New
York-based Apollo de-
clinedtocomment.Repre-
sentatives for Claire’s,
based in Hoffman Estates,
and the creditors declined
to comment or didn’t re-
spond to messages. New
York-based Monarch spe-
cializes in distressed com-
panies, while Elliott Capi-
tal is run by Paul Singer,
the billionaire and activist
investor.

The currentdebt load is
more than 10 times a key
measure of its annual
earnings, the result of its
2007 leveraged buyout by
Apollo. More than
$1.4 billion of its debt
matures next year, and
more immediate pressure
comes from a $60 million
interest payment that’s
due Tuesday. A Chapter 11
bankruptcyfiling,whichis
typical for retailers, would
allow the chain to contin-
ue operating and keep
creditors at bay until a
turnaround plan could be
formalized.

Likeotherchainswitha
heavy mall presence,
Claire’s has had to con-
tend with declining cus-
tomer traffic and online
competition. It’s worked
to find new sources of
revenue, including agree-
ments to sell in CVS phar-
macies and Giant Eagle
supermarkets.

Apollo paid $3.1 billion
to acquire Claire’s from
the family of founder
Rowland Schaefer and be-
gan expanding rapidly. It
added about 350 stores
between 2010 and 2013,
with more than 2,700
globally by the time it filed
plans that year to go pub-
lic, according to a com-
pany document. But the
chain struggled to remain
profitable after the buy-
out, andClaire’swithdrew
its initial public offering
registration in early 2017.

Prices for some of
Claire’s debt have been at
deeply distressed levels,
with quotes earlier this
month for its 2019 issue
hovering under 70 cents
on the dollar.

Bloomberg’sLauraJ.Keller
contributed.

Struggling
Claire’s near
to filing for
bankruptcy
By Lauren

Coleman-Lochner,

Kiel Porter, Sridhar

Natarajan and Eliza

Ronalds-Hannon

Bloomberg News

MEXICO CITY — Toy-
maker Mattel was in a
dispute this week with a
distant relative of the late
Mexican artist Frida Kahlo
over rights to a Frida Barbie
doll released as part of the
company’s Inspiring Wom-
en series.

Kahlo’s great-niece Mara
de Anda Romeo saidMattel
doesn’t have the rights to
useKahlo’s image.

Pablo Sangri, a lawyer for
de Anda Romeo, said his
client doesn’t seek money,

but wants Mattel to talk
about redesigning the doll.

“We will talk to them
about regularizing this situ-
ation, and by regularizing I
mean talking about the ap-
pearance of the doll, its
characteristics, the history
the doll should have to
match what the artist really
was,” Sangri said.

Critics complain the doll
doesn’t reflect Kahlo’s
heavy, nearly conjoined
eyebrows, and they say its
costume doesn’t accurately
portray the elaborate
Tehuana-style dresses the

artistwore.
That is, it’s more Barbie-

like thanFrida-like.
Barbie is an American

icon that has often been
criticized as promoting an
unrealistic body image and
consumerist lifestyle. Kahlo
was a lifelong communist
who died in 1954 before the
dollwas introduced.

Mattel said inastatement
that it worked with the
Frida Kahlo Corp., “which
owns all the rights.”

“The FridaKahloCorpo-
ration actively participated
in the process of designing

the doll, Mattel has its
permission and a legal con-
tract that grants it the rights
to make a doll of the great
FridaKahlo,” thecompany’s
statement said.

The corporation said in a
statement that it “celebrates
the ideological contrib-
utionsofFridaKahlowhich
have transcended the bor-
ders of art and which will
influence new generations
as a world icon through the
Frida Kahlo Barbie, which
conserves the essence of
Barbie and the legacy of
FridaKahlo.”

Mattel’s Inspiring Women line: Aviator Amelia Earhart, left,
artist Frida Kahlo and mathematician Katherine Johnson.

AP

Kahlo kin: Mattel got Frida Barbie wrong
Associated Press

NEW YORK — The
smirk wiped off his face, a
crying Martin Shkreli was
sentenced to seven years in
prison and fined $75,000
for securities fraud Friday
in a hard fall for the phar-
maceutical indus-
try bad boy vilified
for jacking up the
price of a lifesaving
drug.

Shkreli, the 34-
year-old entrepre-
neur dubbed
“Pharma Bro” for
his loutish behav-
ior, was handed his puni-
shment after a hearing in
which he and his attorney
struggled to make him a
sympathetic figure. His
own lawyer confessed to
wanting to punch him
sometimes.

The defendant hung his
head and choked up as he
admitted to many mistakes
and apologized to the in-
vestors hewas convicted of
defrauding. At one point, a
clerk handedhim tissues.

“I’mnot thesameperson
I was,” Shkreli said. “I
know right from wrong. I
know what it means to tell
the truthandwhat itmeans
to lie.”

He also said: “The only
person to blame for me
being here today is me.
There is no conspiracy to
takedownMartinShkreli. I

took downMartin Shkreli.”
In the end, U.S. District

Judge Kiyo Matsumoto
gave him a sentence that
fell short of the 15 years
prosecutors wanted but
was a lot longer than the 18
months his lawyer asked
for.

Shkreli was found guilty
in August of lying to in-

vestors in two
failed hedge
funds and cheat-
ing them out of
millions. The
case was unre-
lated to the 2015
furor in which he
was accused of
price-gouging,

but his arrest was seen as
rough justice by the many
enemies he made with his
smug and abrasive behav-
ior online and off.

The judge insisted that
the punishment was not
about Shkreli’s online an-
tics orhis raising the cost of
the drug. “This case is not
about Mr. Shkreli’s self-
cultivated public persona
nor his controversial state-
ments about politics or
culture,”Matsumoto said.

But she did say his con-
duct after the verdict made
her doubt the sincerity of
his remorse. She cited his
bragging after the verdict
that hewould be sentenced
to time served. And she
quoted one piece of corre-
spondence in which he
wrote: “F--- the feds.”

The judge ruled earlier

that Shkreli would have to
forfeit more than $7.3 mil-
lion in a brokerage account
andpersonal assets, includ-
ing a one-of-a-kind Wu-
Tang Clan album that he
boasted of buying for $2
million.

Defense attorney Ben-
jamin Brafman described
Shkreli as a misunderstood
eccentric who used uncon-
ventional means to make
his defrauded investors
even wealthier. He told the
court that he sometimes
wants to hug Shkreli and
sometimes wants to punch
him, but that his outspo-
kenness shouldn’t be held
against him.

“It’s like the kids today
who hit send before they
really understand what
they texted,” Brafman said.

Prosecutors rejected
that notion.

“Mr. Shkreli is not a
child,” federal prosecutor
Jacquelyn Kasulis said.

“He’s not a teenager who
just needs somementoring.
He is a man who needs to
take responsibility for his
actions.”

Shkreli became the face
of pharmaceutical industry
evil in 2015 when he in-
creased by 5,000 percent
the price of Daraprim, a
previously cheapdrugused
to treat toxoplasmosis, a
parasitic infection that can
be fatal to people with the
AIDS virus or other
immune systemdisorders.

Shkreli seemed to treat
the case like a big joke.
After his arrest in Decem-
ber 2015, he taunted prose-
cutors, got kicked off of
Twitter for harassing a fe-
male journalist, heckled
Hillary Clinton from the
sidewalk outside her
daughter’s home, gave
speeches with the conser-
vative provocateur Milo
Yiannopoulos and spent
hours livestreaming him-

self fromhis apartment.
He also infuriated mem-

bers of Congress at a Capi-
tol Hill hearing on drug
prices when he repeatedly
cited his Fifth Amendment
right against self-incrimi-
nation. Afterward, he
tweeted that the lawmak-
erswere “imbeciles.”

Last fall, the judge re-
voked his bail and threw
him in jail after he jokingly
offered his online followers
a $5,000 bounty to anyone
who could get a lock of
Clinton’s hair.

Before sentencing him,
the judgesaid that itwasup
to Congress to fix the issue
of the drug price hike. And
she noted that Shkreli’s
family and friends “state,
almost universally, that he
iskindandmisunderstood”
and willing to help others
in need. She said it was
clear he is a “tremendously
gifted individual who has
the capacity for kindness.”

‘Pharma Bro’
gets 7 years
in fraud case
Judge doubts crying Shkreli’s
remorse at sentencing hearing
By Colleen Long

and TomHays

Associated Press

Defense attorney Benjamin Brafman leaves a New York court after Martin Shkreli was
sentenced to seven years in prison for securities fraud.

JUSTIN LANE/EPA

Shkreli

WASHINGTON — U.S.
employerswent on a hiring
binge in February, adding
313,000 jobs, amid rising
business confidence lifted
by the Trump adminis-
tration’s tax cuts and a
resilient global economy.

The robust hiring, re-
ported Friday by the Labor
Department, was the
strongest in 11⁄2 years. It
was accompanied by the
biggest surge in 15 years in
the number of people ei-
therworking or looking for
work. That kept the na-
tion’s unemployment rate
unchanged for a fifth
straight month at 4.1 per-
cent.

At the same time, aver-
age wage growth slowed to
2.6 percent in February
from a year earlier. That
was down from January’s
revised pace of 2.8 percent,
which had spooked in-
vestors because it raised
fears of inflation.

The hiring boom caught
manyeconomists off guard,
because they expected a
smaller— though still heal-
thy — increase. Job gains
typically slow as the unem-
ployment rate falls, because
companiesrunoutofwork-
ers to hire.

The economy has ex-
panded for 104 straight
months, or nearly nine
years, the third-largest ex-
pansion on record, and
hiring often declines as
recessions fade into the
past.

Yet job growthhas accel-
erated in recent months.
Companies have added an
average of 242,000 jobs a
month over the past three
months, above 2017’s pace
of 182,000.

“The February employ-
ment report was unam-
biguously strong, confirm-
ing that the U.S. labor

market is on fire,” said
Michelle Girard, chief U.S.
economistatNatWestMar-
kets. “The pace of job
growth is gaining momen-
tum — a very impressive
development at this stage
of the economic cycle.”

The Trump administra-
tion’s tax cuts appear to
have lifted optimism
among consumers and
businesses. U.S. employers
have also benefited from a
strengthened global econo-
my. And consumers are
more confident than they
have been since 2000.

Investors celebrated the

news. The bull market re-
ached its ninth anniversary
Friday, with market in-
dexes nearly quadrupling
sinceMarch 2009.

Themutedwage growth
is a relief to Wall Street,
because faster raises could
spur higher inflation and
additional interest rate in-
creases from the Federal
Reserve.

The picture drawn by
Friday’s jobs report is a
mixed one for the Fed,
which seeks to raise short-
term interest rates at just
the right pace: enough to
forestall inflationbutnot so
fast as to slowgrowth.

The Fed is considered
certain to raise rates when
it nextmeets in twoweeks.

The economy has now
gained jobs for 89 straight
months, the longest streak
on record. That has helped
address many of the na-
tion’s long-term problems
dating to the Great Reces-
sion.

For example, more
Americans are coming off
the sidelines and looking
for work, reversing a trend
from the first few years
after the downturn when
many of the unemployed
gaveupon the jobhunt and
stopped looking.

The proportion of adults
working or looking for
work jumped to 63 percent
from 62.7 percent, still far
below its pre-recession lev-
els in 2007. But it has
stabilized in the past three
years, even as millions of
baby boomers have retired.
That suggests that enough
younger people are step-
ping in to offset those
retirements.

The proportion of adults
in their prime working
years — defined as ages 25
to 54 — with jobs rose
sharply to 79.3 percent, just
a few tenths of a point
below its pre-recession lev-
el.

U.S. hiring surges 313K jobs in February
By Christopher

Rugaber

Associated Press

The brisk pace of hiring surprised economists, who ex-
pected a smaller but still healthy job growth.

RICHARD B. LEVINE/TNS

Stocks jump,Nasdaq sets record
NEWYORK—TheS&P500 index rose 47.60 points,

or1.7 percent, to 2,786.57.
TheDowJones industrial average rallied 440.53

points, or1.8 percent, to 25,335.74.
TheNasdaq composite surged132.86 points, or1.8

percent, to 7,560.81. TheRussell 2000 index of smaller-
company stocks added 25.18 points, or1.6 percent, to
1,597.14.
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Major market growth and decline

+3.25

5-day%change

DOW NASD S&P

u

+4.17

u

+3.54

u

Source: The Associated Press

WHEAT (CBOT) 5,000 bu minimum- cents per bushel Mar 18 495 495 486 489 -5.75

May 18 499.50 499.50 486 489.25 -10

CORN (CBOT) 5,000 bu minimum- cents per bushel Mar 18 385 385.25 382.50 383 -2.75

May 18 392.75 393.25 389.75 390.50 -3

SOYBEANS (CBOT) 5,000 bu minimum- cents per bushel Mar 18 1049.75 1049.75 1029.25 1029.25 -24.50

May 18 1063 1065 1036.50 1039.25 -24.75

SOYBEAN OIL (CBOT) 60,000 lbs- cents per lb Mar 18 31.47 31.53 31.28 31.42 -.25

May 18 31.87 31.89 31.43 31.59 -.25

SOYBEAN MEAL (CBOT) 100 tons- dollars per ton Mar 18 378.50 378.50 370.50 371.70 -8.90

May 18 385.00 385.00 372.20 373.60 -9.80

LIGHT SWEET CRUDE (NYMX) 1,000 bbl.- dollars per bbl. Apr 18 60.27 62.18 60.14 62.04 +1.92

May 18 60.26 62.04 60.08 61.92 +1.86

NATURAL GAS (NYMX) 10,000 mm btu’s, $ per mm btu Apr 18 2.742 2.752 2.712 2.732 -.024

May 18 2.773 2.780 2.739 2.759 -.028

NY HARBOR GAS BLEND (NYMX)42,000 gallons- dollars per gallon Apr 18 1.8720 1.9147 1.8693 1.9043 +.0366

May 18 1.8861 1.9283 1.8839 1.9182 +.0354

+4.73

30-day%change

DOW NASD S&P

u

+9.98

u

+6.38

u

+21.21

1-year%change

DOW NASD S&P

u

+28.99

u

+17.45

u

Stocks listed may change due to daily fluctuations in market capitalization. Exchange key: N=NYSE, O=NASDAQ

COMMODITY AMOUNT-PRICE MO. OPEN HIGH LOW SETTLE CHG.

STOCK XCHG. CLOSE CHG. STOCK XCHG. CLOSE CHG. STOCK XCHG. CLOSE CHG.

Abbott Labs N 63.60 +1.73
AbbVie Inc N 119.29 +2.28
Allstate Corp N 96.03 +1.70
Aptargroup Inc N 90.87 +.92
Arch Dan Mid N 43.30 +.01
Baxter Intl N 68.89 +1.07
Boeing Co N 354.52 +5.79
Brunswick Corp N 62.46 +.83
CBOE Global Markets O 124.54 +4.65
CDK Global Inc O 71.48 +1.49
CDW Corp O 74.38 +1.24
CF Industries N 41.50 +.61
CME Group O 171.42 +2.98
CNA Financial N 53.58 +.84
Caterpillar Inc N 158.25 +4.66
ConAgra Brands Inc N 38.06 +.08
Deere Co N 167.93 +6.87
Discover Fin Svcs N 78.42 +1.32
Dover Corp N 102.69 +2.50
Equity Commonwlth N 30.34 +.18

Equity Lifesty Prop N 85.67 +1.03
Equity Residential N 59.51 +1.24
Exelon Corp N 37.50 +.05
First Indl RT N 29.59 +.33
Fortune Brds Hm&SecN 63.52 +1.55
Gallagher AJ N 72.63 +2.58
Grainger WW N 280.43 +5.73
GrubHub Inc N 108.56 +2.17
Hill-Rom Hldgs N 87.19 +1.69
Hyatt Hotels Corp N 80.14 +1.31
IDEX Corp N 147.45 +4.62
ITW N 170.30 +4.05
Ingredion Inc N 133.25 +1.15
John Bean Technol N 117.30 +2.95
Jones Lang LaSalle N 171.68 +2.85
KapStone Paper N 34.92 +.15
Kraft Heinz Co O 67.23 +.24
LKQ Corporation O 39.64 +.85
Littelfuse Inc O 219.40 +6.98
MB Financial O 44.91 +1.02

McDonalds Corp N 157.24 +2.80
Middleby Corp O 131.27 +4.00
Mondelez Intl O 44.27 +.27
Morningstar Inc O 97.27 +2.43
Motorola Solutions N 109.09 +.62
Navistar Intl N 37.34 -.83
NiSource Inc N 22.96 -.12
Nthn Trust Cp O 110.70 +2.93
Old Republic N 21.34 +.65
Packaging Corp Am N 119.86 +3.18
Stericycle Inc O 64.67 +.86
TransUnion N 58.02 +.62
Tribune Media Co A N 41.59 +.38
USG Corp N 34.94 +.94
Ulta Salon Cosmetics O 205.92 -.62
United Contl Hldgs N 71.55 +1.68
Ventas Inc N 49.69 -.83
Walgreen Boots Alli O 70.60 +1.63
Wintrust Financial O 91.41 +1.46
Zebra Tech O 141.18 -.22

LARGESTCOMPANIES LARGESTMUTUALFUNDS

NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE

NASDAQ STOCK MARKET

STOCK CLOSE CHG.

STOCK CLOSE CHG.

Bank of America 32.72 +.52
Gen Electric 14.94 +.42
AK Steel Hold 5.26 -.19
Yamana Gold Inc 2.62 -.15
Chesapk Engy 3.10 +.13
Rite Aid Corp 1.74 -.02
US Steel Corp 43.69 -.66
Ford Motor 10.73 +.12
Penney JC Co Inc 3.27 -.05
Kroger Co 24.08 +1.10
Exxon Mobil Corp 74.56 +.44
Vale SA 12.89 +.21
Twitter Inc 35.35 +.50
AT&T Inc 37.05 -.06
Pfizer Inc 36.77 +.27
Snap Inc A 17.88 +.23
Wells Fargo & Co 58.23 +1.51
Oracle Corp 52.97 +.84
Pandora Media 4.98 +.01
Citigroup 76.11 +2.00
Sthwstn Energy 4.35 +.08
Ambev S.A. 7.14 +.04
Freeport McMoRan 18.43 +.56
Verizon Comm 49.01 ...

Adv Micro Dev 11.70 -.27
TOP Ships Inc .18 +.03
Micron Tech 54.59 -.63
Jaguar Health Inc .22 -.10
Neovasc Inc .19 -.01
Microsoft Corp 96.54 +2.11
Apple Inc 179.98 +3.04
Intel Corp 52.19 +1.45
Comcast Corp A 37.13 +.25
Tintri Inc 6.55 +1.40
Cisco Syst 45.37 +1.03
Mattel Inc 14.84 -1.14
ShiftPixy Inc 4.62 +.82
Finisar Corp 19.31 -.92
Facebook Inc 185.23 +2.89
Applied Matls 61.61 +2.24
Marvell Tech Grp 24.34 +.02
Akers Biosciences .66 +.08
Caesars Entertain 12.70 +.10
Netflix Inc 331.44 +14.44
FormFactor Inc 15.45 +.35
Nvidia Corporation 245.33 +4.15
Sirius XM Hldgs Inc 6.54 +.06
Endocyte Inc 8.20 +.14

FOREIGNMARKETS

INDEX CLOSE CHG./%

Shanghai 3307.17 +18.8/+.6
Stoxx600 378.24 +1.6/+.4
Nikkei 21469.20 +101.1/+.5
MSCI-EAFE 2041.70 +4.4/+.2
Bovespa 86152.50+1004.7/+1.2
FTSE 100 7224.51 +21.3/+.3
CAC-40 5274.40 +20.3/+.4

Based on market capitalization Based on total assets
STOCK CLOSE CHG.

CHG 1-YR
FUND NAV IN $ %RTN

AT&T Inc 37.05 -.06
Alphabet Inc C 1160.04+34.04
Alphabet Inc A 1160.84+31.46
Amazon.com Inc 1578.89+27.03
Apple Inc 179.98 +3.04
Bank of America 32.72 +.52
Berkshire Hath A 319600
+11900
Berkshire Hath B 212.94 +7.65
Exxon Mobil Corp 74.56 +.44
Facebook Inc 185.23 +2.89
Intel Corp 52.19 +1.45
JPMorgan Chase 118.04 +3.30
Johnson & Johnson 133.80 +1.74
Microsoft Corp 96.54 +2.11
Royal Dutch Shell A 63.25 +.11
Source Cap 41.92 +.69
Visa Inc 124.51 +2.29
WalMart Strs 88.72 +.80
Wells Fargo & Co 58.23 +1.51

American Funds AMCpA m 34.30 +.62 +25.6
American Funds AmrcnBalA m 27.48 +.24 +12.8
American Funds CptWldGrIncA m53.21 +.66 +23.0
American Funds CptlIncBldrA m 62.53 +.38 +10.4
American Funds EuroPacGrA m 58.13 +.75 +28.2
American Funds FdmtlInvsA m 64.92 +1.08 +21.4
American Funds GrfAmrcA m 53.94 +.93 +28.1
American Funds IncAmrcA m 23.38 +.19 +10.4
American Funds InvCAmrcA m 42.16 +.61 +18.7
American Funds NwPrspctvA m 46.18 +.73 +28.6
American Funds WAMtInvsA m 47.00 +.72 +18.1
DFA EMktCorEqI 24.11 +.32 +30.2
Dodge & Cox Inc 13.60 -.01 +2.9
Dodge & Cox IntlStk 47.42 +.45 +19.0
Dodge & Cox Stk 212.52 +3.68 +16.9
DoubleLine TtlRetBdI 10.46 ... +2.5
Fidelity 500IdxIns 97.77 +1.67 +20.1
Fidelity 500IdxInsPrm 97.77 +1.67 +20.2
Fidelity 500IndexPrm 97.77 +1.68 +20.1
Fidelity Contrafund 133.15 +2.43 +33.5
Fidelity ContrafundK 133.09 +2.43 +33.6
Fidelity InvmGradeBd 10.96 -.02 +2.3
Fidelity LowPrStk 55.35 +.65 +19.1
Franklin Templeton IncA m 2.33 +.01 +5.2
Metropolitan West TtlRetBdI 10.41 ... +1.4
Oakmark IntlInv 28.64 +.11 +22.7
PIMCO IncInstl 12.18 -.01 +5.9
PIMCO TtlRetIns 10.05 -.01 +3.0
Schwab SP500Idx 42.36 ... +18.2
T. Rowe Price BCGr 108.66 +2.07 +40.5
T. Rowe Price GrStk 69.35 +1.15 +34.6
Vanguard 500IdxAdmrl 258.22 +4.41 +20.1
Vanguard DivGrInv 27.17 +.37 +15.3
Vanguard HCAdmrl 89.61 +1.01 +11.5
Vanguard InTrTEAdmrl 13.87 -.01 +2.8
Vanguard InsIdxIns 254.71 +4.35 +20.1
Vanguard InsIdxInsPlus 254.73 +4.35 +20.2
Vanguard InsTtlSMIInPls 62.19 +1.03 +20.1
Vanguard IntlGrAdmrl 102.35 +1.15 +41.5
Vanguard MdCpIdxAdmrl 199.39 +3.00 +18.1
Vanguard PrmCpAdmrl 143.28 +2.40 +28.6
Vanguard STInvmGrdAdmrl 10.51 ... +1.1
Vanguard SmCpIdxAdmrl 73.23 +1.08 +17.8
Vanguard TrgtRtr2020Inv 31.76 +.22 +12.3
Vanguard TrgtRtr2025Inv 18.79 +.16 +14.1
Vanguard TrgtRtr2030Inv 34.28 +.32 +15.5
Vanguard TrgtRtr2035Inv 21.16 +.22 +16.9
Vanguard TtBMIdxAdmrl 10.46 -.02 +1.7
Vanguard TtBMIdxIns 10.46 -.02 +1.7
Vanguard TtInBIdxAdmrl 21.65 -.02 +3.0
Vanguard TtInSIdxAdmrl 30.97 +.28 +23.0
Vanguard TtInSIdxIns 123.83 +1.10 +23.0
Vanguard TtInSIdxInsPlus 123.86 +1.11 +23.0
Vanguard TtInSIdxInv 18.51 +.16 +22.9
Vanguard TtlSMIdxAdmrl 69.76 +1.15 +20.1
Vanguard TtlSMIdxIns 69.78 +1.16 +20.1
Vanguard TtlSMIdxInv 69.73 +1.16 +20.0
Vanguard WlngtnAdmrl 72.99 +.68 +11.7
Vanguard WlslyIncAdmrl 64.28 +.28 +7.1
Vanguard WndsrIIAdmrl 68.52 +1.06 +13.9

TREASURYYIELDS

SPOTMETALS

FOREIGNEXCHANGE

INTERESTRATES

DURATION CLOSE PREV.

CLOSE PREV.

A U.S. Dollar buys . . .

3-month disc 1.63 1.64
6-month disc 1.83 1.83
2-year 2.26 2.25
10-year 2.90 2.85
30-year 3.16 3.12

Gold $1322.40 $1319.90
Silver $16.546 $16.436
Platinum $964.20 $952.30

Argentina (Peso) 20.2347
Australia (Dollar) 1.2742
Brazil (Real) 3.2508
Britain (Pound) .7221
Canada (Dollar) 1.2833
China (Yuan) 6.3273
Euro .8121
India (Rupee) 64.956
Israel (Shekel) 3.4418
Japan (Yen) 106.77
Mexico (Peso) 18.6324
Poland (Zloty) 3.40
So. Korea (Won) 1065.59
Taiwan (Dollar) 29.25
Thailand (Baht) 31.31

Prime Rate 4.50
Discount Rate Primary 2.00
Fed Funds Target 1.25-1.50
Money Mkt Overnight Avg. 0.29

High: 25,336.33 Low: 25,004.89 Previous: 24,895.21

d - Deferred sales charge, or redemption fee.
m - Multiple fees are charged, usually a marketing
fee and either a sales or redemption fee.
Source: Morningstar.
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Mary Ellen Podmolik, Associate Managing Editor/Business
435 N. Michigan Ave., Chicago, IL 60611; business@tribpub.com; 312-222-4771

THE LADDER: Have a hiring or promotion you’d like to tell the world about in print and online?
Go to chicagotribune.com/theladder to share your news. Be sure to include a photo.
We’ll publish on our site and in the printed editions of the Chicago Tribune as space allows.
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Tel: 312-621-1200 (Ext. 255-212-252)
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*APYs are accurate as of February 28, 2018 and subject to change anytime. Contact your banker
at 312-621-1200 for current APYs. Minimum balance required to open CD and to earn the Annual
Percentage Yield (APY) is $2,500. Penalty will be imposed for early withdrawal.We offer additional
10 bps interest for CDs of senior citizens (aged 60 years and above) for tenor of 1 year and above.
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Certain exclusions and limitations may apply. Lifetime warranty does not include custom home

projects. See written warranty for details. Call for more information.

name for impeccable design, kitchen remodels, home
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this milestone we’re offering a lifetime warranty on all

construction services — so your dream home lasts a lifetime.
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Site Location: Winnetka
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If you had to pick aword that best de-
scribes theTrumppresidency so far, it
might be “surreal.” And fewdevelopments
affirm thatmore than news that President
DonaldTrumpandNorthKorean leader
KimJongUnplan tomeet for talks this
spring. Supposedly they’ll discuss prospec-
ts for a denuclearizedKoreanPeninsula.
Yes, “Little RocketMan” and anAmerican
presidentwhomKimonce referred to as a
“dotard” in the same room,with a potential
tomake history.

Fast-forward a few years:
TrumpandKimmeet
again, this time in Stock-
holm to jointly accept their
Nobel Peace Prize? Surreal
indeed. Fantasy? For now,
yes, of course.

Nevertheless, two lead-
erswidely seen as volatile,
self-absorbed and belliger-
ent have agreed to do something no other
sittingAmerican president andNorth
Korean leader ever have done— sit face-to-
face and talk seriously about nukes. As a
carrot, Kimhas dangled a commitment to
halt nuclear andmissile testing ahead of
the talks,which are slated for the end of
May.

Whynow? Itmay be thatKim feels the
vise of amped-up economic sanctions and
sees inTrumpanAmerican leaderwho,
unlike his predecessors, has been exceed-
ingly bluntwith threats to “totally destroy”
NorthKorea. Equally likely, however, is
Kim’s calculation that Trumpwould agree
to ameeting because,well, he’s Trump: a
president supremely confident in his nego-
tiating skills, a leaderwith the hubris to
think he can get donewhat other presi-
dents couldn’t, and to do it theTrumpway
—onhis own. Stand down, stuffy di-
plomats.

Kimalso comes to the tablewith a hand
that his father and grandfather didn’t have:
missiles cappedwith nuclearwarheads.
His predecessors also sought newfound
legitimacy through ameetingwith an
American president, but they didn’t have
the arsenal thatKimnowhas. Like his
father and grandfather, Kimyearns to be
perceived as a leader on equal footingwith

theAmerican commander-in-chief.What
betterway to get there than a sit-down
withTrump?

Trumpnodoubtwill go into themeeting
with visions of himself at the podium in
Stockholm.Cue the skepticism, not only of
that scene but of the here andnow.

While themeetingwould be unprece-
dented, any flirtatious Pyongyang offer to
denuclearize isn’t. In 2005,NorthKorea
pledged to abandon its nuclearweapons
programduring the “six-party talks.” Three
years later, Pyongyang restarted its pro-

gram.
Thehasty timetable

could also prove counter-
productive. The adminis-
tration has just twomonths
to prepare. The StateDe-
partment’s chiefNorth
Korea negotiator, Joseph
Yun, is on hisway out, and
the administration has

balked at nominating another experienced
negotiator, VictorCha, the ambassador to
SouthKorea, TheNewYorkTimes re-
ported.

None of that may matter to Trump, with
his penchant forwinging it. But his assent
to ameeting is indeed a gamble, and the
stakes couldn’t bemuchhigher. Trumphas
alreadymade it clear that the only accept-
able outcome is denuclearization.Will Kim
bewilling to relinquish the very nuclear
weapons that give him somuch clout?

If talks end andTrumpdoesn’t getwhat
hewants, Kimwillwalk awaywith
strengthened legitimacy—and a nuclear
weapons programwithAmerican cities as
primary targets. Trumpwillwalk away
boasting of his reasonableness inmeeting
withKim.

That could give him flexibility forwhat-
ever comes in the future— such as a pre-
emptiveU.S. strike ifNorthKorea becomes
moremenacing.

Trump crafted a campaign persona as
the quintessential deal-maker. Upuntil
now, his foreign policy track record says
otherwise.MeetingwithKimgives him a
chance to prove his criticswrong.Wehope
he can. The likely alternative is a return to
the threat of nuclearwar.

The hasty time-
table could also
prove counter-
productive.

Trump, Little
Rocket Man and
a chance at history
Leaders, who have traded insults, set for sit-down

Chicagoansmeasure the decades not
merely by the passage of holidays, but by
themilestones of sports championships.
For instance: The last time theLoyola
Ramblers earned a trip to theNCAA tour-
nament (1985), theChicagoBears hadn’t
yetwon the Super Bowl (1986).

Quick—who eliminated theRamblers
the last time? If you know itwas another
Jesuit school, Georgetown, you’re a big fan.
Everyone else nowhas a chance to take the
measure of this year’s talented squad,
which defeated Illinois StateUniversity on
Sunday to earn itsMarchMadness berth.

This is amoment to be savored not just
byRamblers fans, but all of theChicago
region.

Chicago suffers its share of sports teams
with lo-o-ng championship dry spells.
When those streaks end, it is glorious.

Exhibit A: TheCubs. Enough said.
Honorablementions: TheWhite Sox.

TheBlackhawks.
From two three-peats to huh-uh: The

Bulls.
Last year about this time,Northwest-

ern’s basketball team stepped into basket-
ball’s BigDance for the first time since the
NCAA tournament began in1939. That
came after decades of hopes pulverized to
a fine dust. Generations of fans grewold
waiting for theWildcats to bare their
claws. And then… it happened.

The same excitement now surrounds
Loyola. Chicagoanswill be learning play-
ers’ names andmemorizing statistics.
They’ll be judging the team’s chances
against tournament powerhouses.

They’ll learn about the school’s sports
history, including the famed1963 regional
semifinal known as “TheGameofChange.”
That pitted the racially integratedRam-
blers against an all-white team fromMis-
sissippi StateUniversity— and against the
ugly racismof the time.

The game almost didn’t happen because
Mississippi’s governor and other pols tried
to stopMississippi State fromplaying
against teamswith black players.Missis-
sippi State’s coach and other teamofficials
mounted a cloak-and-dagger effort to get
theBulldogs out of state to faceLoyola.
TheRamblerswon, 61-51, andwent on to
defeat Cincinnati, 60-58, for the title. Jerry
Harkness, the captain of that1963 champi-
onship team,was courtside on Sunday,
alongwith the legendary Sister Jean
Schmidt, Loyola’s 98-year-old chaplain and
a beloved campus celebrity.

Harkness handed the tournament tro-
phy to coachPorterMoser,who called it a
“watershedmoment” for the program.

Sure is. TheRamblers nowhave a
chance to captivate a newgeneration of
fans—not just in this area, but across the
country. A tourney berth is a great recruit-
ing tool: Nothing fires a high school play-
er’s imagination like the prospect of
playing for the championship.

Suddenly a school thatwasn’t on the
radar formany students, is.

Loyola hasmuch to brag about. A gemof
a campus on a gemof a lake in a gemof a
town. Take a bow,Ramblers.

Or rather, rise and shine. Your long-
deservedmoment in the spotlight awaits.

Rise and shine,
Loyola Ramblers

You’ll find a downloadable, printable list of Chicago
Tribune primary election endorsements, as well as
the candidates’ responses to our questionnaires, at

chicagotribune.com/candidates.
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Anewapproach
Wednesday’s article “CDC sees surge in

opioid-ODERvisits ” shows that it is long
past time to end the failedwar on drugs.
Over the past fewdecades, the law en-
forcement approach to drug use and ad-
diction has failed. Communities of color
have been devastated bymass incarcera-
tion.Meanwhile, drug enforcement has
not solved the problems of addiction and
overdose, as last year’s increase of 66 per-
cent in overdose visits in Illinois shows.

As a pastor in a south suburban com-
munity affected by drug addiction and
overdose and a leader in a community
organizing groupworking on these issues,
I know that the solution to these problems
is clear:Wemust replace a criminal-jus-
tice approach to the problemwith a pub-
lic-health andharm-reduction approach.
WhenPortugal decriminalized drugs and
increased access to treatment, overdose
rates plunged. Theway to prevent over-
dose is to provide access to safer con-
sumption services and treatment for those
whowant it and to stop criminalizing drug
users and distributors,which only serves
to putmore people in prison andpush
drug use and distribution underground
where the health risks are higher and
people’s ability to seek help is lower.

For years, public opinion has been
moving toward an approach to drug use
focusing on treatment andharm reduction
rather than enforcement and incarcera-
tion.

Unfortunately, our public officials have
aways to go in following suit. According to
a report on criminal justice data released
recently byCookCounty State’s Attorney
KimFoxx, 12,371 peoplewere charged
with drug felonies by law enforcement in
2017 inCookCounty. Foxxwas elected in
part on a platformof replacing a criminal
justice approach to drug usewith a public-
health approach, but she has not yetmade
that happen.

It is time for police and prosecutors to
stop arresting and charging for drug of-
fenses and for decision-makers at every
level of government to decriminalize
drugs andprovidemore resources for
treatment andharm reduction.

—Rev. Charles Straight, president, The
People’s LobbyEducation Institute

Speakup
I feel Imust respond to theThursday

editorial in theTribune onU.S. Rep.
DannyDavis’ comments about Louis
Farrakhan.He is quoted as saying, “The
world is somuch bigger thanFarrakhan
and the Jewish question.” And: “For those
heavy into it, that’s their thing, but it ain’t
my thing.”Well, it ismy thing!

Jewswere in the forefront of the strug-
gle for voting rights forAfrican-Ameri-
cans. Two youngmenweremurdered by
theKKK for trying to register African-
Americans to vote inMississippi. Person-
ally, I have beenpart of a small Jewish
communitywherewehave had part-time
rabbis and three—yes, three—of our
rabbismarchedwith theRev.Martin
LutherKing Jr. Julius Rosenwald built
thousands of schools for black children in
the South in the early 1900s.What has
Farrakhan done that is lasting andwould
counteract the hate he spreads?

This anti-Semitic rhetoricwill only stop
when goodpeople do something. And
when thosewith a voice do not speak out
against this kind of hatred, then they are
complicit. I fear for the future of our coun-
try.

—Shirley Feldman, Sterling

Strawman
Well, the yard signs are out, the endless

robo-calls have started, radio andTV
stations are airing off-putting ads, and the
mailbox is filledwithmulticolor half-
sheets filledwith exaggerated claims and
promises andhalf-truths and libelous
statements about other candidates. Thus,
we are heavily into the primary election
season.

In several outings as an election judge, I
was appalled by the lowvoter turnout in
the precincts inwhich Iworked—espe-
cially for primary elections (where only 19
percent of eligible voters cameout to the
polls during the last off-year primary in
2014). Then, as now,many positionswere
contested, and the voters had choices
aboutwho shouldmove on from the pri-
maries to compete in theNovember elec-
tions. Eighty-one percent of eligible voters
had influence they failed to use.

Those now in office (many for decades)
have given us a statewith bloated payrolls,
dominance by public employee unions, a
crushing tax burden (including a recent 32
percent income tax increase), unsustain-
able debt, population fleeing the state, and
businesses deciding they don’twant to
come to Illinois. National Review labeled
BruceRauner as the “worst Republican
governor inAmerica”; Chicagomagazine
calledHouse SpeakerMichaelMadigan
“theRealGovernor of Illinois”; and, in the

Wall Street Journal, Rauner described
Madigan as “theMafia kingpin of Illinois.”

Folks, the current conditions in Illinois
conflate to empty yourwallet, steal job
opportunities fromyou and your family,
and adversely affect your future quality of
life. Is thiswhat youwant? If not, get reg-
istered and go vote out of office thosewho
have ruined our state. Itwouldmake no
sense for voters to climbback in the car
driven by someonewhohas previously
driven the car into the ditch toomany
times.

The process for change beginswith
primary elections. Please vote!

—Charles F. Falk, Schaumburg

Newrevenue
State Sen.Daniel Biss has an adwhere

he promises tomake billionaires pay their
fair share. All Democrats running in the
Illinois election havemade promises along
this line. This sounds good, doesn’t it? But,
according to Forbes, there are about 17
billionaireswho live in Illinois. It’s a
Democratic fantasy to: 1. Tax thewealthi-
est Illinoisans and expect that theywon’t
move. 2. Think thatwe can get unlimited
funds by taxing the 17 billionaires in Illi-
nois.

I don’t think theDemocratswill get as
much revenue as theywant. So, like al-
ways, theywill lower the bar. Only 1 per-
cent of Illinois tax returnswere for those
who earned $500,000 ormore.Notmuch
more to tax here!Howabout taxing the
approximately 270,000millionaireswho
live in Illinois, according to researchers at
PhoenixMarketing International. But
who are thosemillionaires?Most are
likely the seasoned citizenswho live next
door. Theyworkedhard, scrimped, saved
and invested theirwhole lives, just to have
accumulated $1million in assets.

Yes, theDemocrats love peoplewith
money, nomatter howhard itwas or how
long it took them to earn it. TheDemo-
crats say they are coming after the billion-
aires, but they are coming after anyone
withmoney. Thatmeans you! Please don’t
fall for thewealth envy/hatred game. It
onlymakes everyone poor.

—JohnZitkus,Mundelein

‘Bending’ history
ChrisKennedy’s ignorancewas re-

portedWednesdaywhenhe called for the
Illinois State Board of Investment to divest
state pension investments in firearm-
related stocks. Thenhis “jumpon the
anti-gun bandwagon”was directed at one
of his opponents, state Sen.Daniel Biss,
who obliged by saying he nowwould do
the same thing. Ignorance is Biss too.

Iwas legal counsel to the Illinois State
Board of Investment. Its job includes
overseeing the investment of pension
funds to earn income for future payments
of pension systemobligations. The firearm
manufacturer investments havemet all
state requirements and selling off those
stockswould have no influence or rela-
tionship to the purported goals of these
would be politicians to “stem the flow” of
weapons.

Both of these candidates arewasting
our time, but they are letting us see how
they think,which is to say anything to get
elected, even if it has absolutely nothing to
dowith solving a problem.

The same article announced thatKen-
nedy has a newTVad that quotes his
father, RobertKennedy: “Fewwill have
the greatness to bendhistory.” Sorry to
deflate the quote, but history doesn’t bend
— it’s true or it isn’t.History stays the
same,while reporters of history provide
accurate information, correctmistaken
reports or lie. I don’t trust the benders of
history, including theKennedy andBiss
bandwagons.

—Robert Tingler, Palatine

America first
While it should be obvious to us all, I

would like to thank theTribuneEditorial
Board for reminding its readers that “Rus-
sia is an adversary not onlywith nuclear
power but alsowith a viewof theworld
antithetical toAmerica’s.”U.S. intelligence
agencies have concluded that Russia inter-
fered in our last election andwill do so
again. To punishRussia, theU.S.House
voted 419-3 and theU.S. Senate 98-2 to
enact increased sanctions on our adver-
sary.

Yet, our “America First” president has
refused to implement these sanctions. And
nowRussianPresidentVladimir Putin has
boasted to theworld that his country
possesses nuclearweapons capable of
evading our defense systems and striking
theU.S.mainland.When it comes toRus-
sia,what is PresidentDonaldTrump
doing to protect theAmerican people?
Nothing. The question iswhy. I believewe
will soon find outwhen special counsel
RobertMueller concludes his investiga-
tion.

—GregKlaiber, Evanston

VOICE OF THE PEOPLE

Democratic candidates for governor Daniel Biss, left, and Chris Kennedy meet in the
hallway before they speak in front of the Cook County Democratic Party last year.

NANCY STONE/CHICAGO TRIBUNE
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MICHAEL PHILLIPS
MOVIES
“Thoroughbreds”

CoryFinley’s impressive
debut feature drops us into
privilege,where young
lives ofmoneyed despera-
tion are on the edge. Lily is
the “normal” one, living
with hermother andher
stepfather. Years agoLily
was best friendswith
Amanda;more recently,
Amanda has become trou-
bled, and after themutila-
tion of a prized horse, she
has burrowed into herself.
Arrangements aremade,
andLily andAmanda re-
unite, uneasily. Lily’s step-
father is a control freak
who’s just asking for a fatal
comeuppance. The “nor-
mal” girl is appalled at the
“abnormal” girl’s plan to
dispatch the stepfather, but
“Thoroughbreds” compli-
cates those labels as the
plot snakes itsway toward
violence. These are the
building blocks of noir, and
“Thoroughbreds” is confi-
dent enough to establish
Finley as a talent towatch.
R,1:30, drama

CHRIS JONES
THEATER

“The Wolves”
TheWolves are players

on a fictional, under-17 girls
soccer team in this Pulitzer
Prize finalist by SarahDe-
Lappe nowat theGoodman
Theatre. “TheWolves” isn’t
somuch about theworld’s
most beautiful game as it’s
aboutwhat it feels like to be
an adolescent girl, living
andmoving in a pack.
Under the talented director
Vanessa Stalling, the en-
semble cast is uniformly
excellent, although#46
(ErinO’Shea) not only is
especiallymoving but the
most credible as a soccer
player. If you have a soccer-
playing girl at home, you
don’twant tomiss this
piece.ThroughMarch18 at
theGoodman’s OwenThea-
tre, 170N.Dearborn St.;
$10-$47 at 312-443-3800
andwww.goodman
theatre.org

JOHN VON RHEIN
CLASSICAL

Chicago College
of Performing Arts
“Vivid” concert

The third oldestmusic
conservatory in theU.S.,
marks its150th anniversary,
andRooseveltUniversity’s
theater conservatory its
20th, in a combined con-
cert. Taking part in the
fundraiserwill be the
CCPAChamberOrchestra
underAndrewGrams,with
pianistWinstonChoi. The-
ater studentswill present a
retrospective of songs,
dance and spokenword.
5:30 p.m.Wednesday, Audi-
toriumTheatre, 50 E. Con-
gress Parkway; free, but
tickets are required;
www.roosevelt.edu/vivid

GREG KOT
ROCK

Lucy Dacus, “Historian”
“Historian” features

songs like short stories;
sneakily hard-hitting ar-
rangements; dreaminess
and catharsis, often in the
space of a fewverses. Dacus
remains an unassuming yet
persuasive singer. She
rarely raises her voice, no
matter how turbulent the
words or themusic be-
come. She knows the lyrics
are strong enough to stand
on their own,without
histrionics, andher confi-
dence iswell-founded:
“You takeme aside/To
solemnly confide/When it
comes the time/Youplan
to give your body to the
flame.” The10-track album
peaks as it enters the final
turn. In “Timefighter,” time
wins in a “landslide,” as
embodied by the guitar that
splinters the calm. Yet just
as things appear ready to
boil, it cuts off— just like
that, it’s over.

CRITICS’
PLANNER

The abrupt severing of
tieswith conductor
CharlesDutoit by orches-
tras inChicago, Boston,
Cleveland andNewYork,
following bombshell alle-
gations of sexualmiscon-
duct that broke earlier this
year, has forced those
ensembles, including the
Chicago SymphonyOr-
chestra, to scramble for
replacements.

TheCSOadministration
booked the experienced
French conductorEm-
manuelKrivine,who al-
readyhad been scheduled
to leadCSO subscription
concerts inMay, to take
over the first ofDutoit’s
two announcedprogram
thisweekend at Symphony
Center.

Krivine, now inhis first
season asmusic director of
theOrchestreNational de
France, took over intact the
Russian-Frenchprogram
Dutoitwas to have led.He
drew respectable playing
from the orchestraThurs-
day night at Symphony
Center, in familiarmusic

that sometimes required
rathermore than respect-
ability.

The chiefmusical at-
tractionwasDmitri Sho-
stakovich’s First Violin
Concerto (1948) from the
depths of the Soviet era,
another of that composer’s
troubled autobiographies
in sound,whichhewisely
kept locked in a drawer
until after Josef Stalin’s
death, so as to escape offi-
cial censure. Todaywe
know it as one of themost
eloquent of 20th century
violinmasterpieces.

Everymodern virtuoso
who takes up thiswork
toils in the long shadowof
the great Russian violinist
DavidOistrakh, forwhom
itwaswritten andwhose
definitive interpretation
has stood the test of time.
Thursday’s soloist, the
formidableGreek violinist
LeonidasKavakos—back
for his secondOrchestra
Hall appearance after the
wondrousBrahms trio
marathonheplayedwith
Yo-YoMaandEmanuelAx
earlier thismonth— found
his ownway into this fero-
ciously demandingmusic.

With him, uncanny techni-
cal perfection and immac-
ulate control of themusic’s
long, enfolding lines took
precedence.

Russian virtuosos of the
post-Oistrakh generation,
such asMaximVengerov
(who joined conductor
MstislavRostropovich for a
memorable performance
here in 1999), bring to this
concerto a passionate
intensity of sound and
feeling that areworlds
apart fromKavakos’more
impassivemanner.

Thismade the opening
nocturne feelmore con-
tained, less disquieting,
thanwhen a soloist and
conductor dig deeper into
its brooding depths. I also
found their scherzo lacking
that sense of cumulative
desperation that renders it
asmore than a rowdy
caprice. Best, formy taste,
was the tragic passacaglia,
announcedwith dour
gravity by the four horns
and tuba, and sustained by
Kavakoswith an eloquence
thatmade it the beating
heart of his performance.
The audience listened in
rapt respect.

The long transitional
cadenza cameoffwithout a
note out of place but one
wantedmore of a feeling of
mounting frenzy. The
whistle-clean adrenalin
flowKavakos brought to
the burlesque finalewas
exhilarating enough to
have the crowdupon its
feet in an instant, clam-
orous in its approval. The
encorewas the andante
fromBach’s solo Sonata
No. 2, playedwith the
utmost beauty and simplic-
ity.

A violinist himself be-
fore taking up the baton
later in his career, Krivine
made an attentive but cool
accompanist in the Shosta-
kovich.He and the orches-
tra preceded the concerto
with a brief Russian cur-
tain raiser, the prelude to
Mussorgsky’s opera “Kho-
vanshchina” (Rimsky-
Korsakov orchestration),
which depicts dawnbreak-
ing overRed Square in
Moscow.

That evocation linked
the programopener to the
programcloser,Debussy’s
“LaMer,”which begins
with a delicate evocation of

morning light shimmering
across oceanwaves. Kriv-
ine foundhimself on safer
idiomatic ground in this
repertory staple and in the
Berlioz “RoyalHunt and
Storm” (from“Les
Troyens”) that preceded it.

His flexible shaping of
phrase andpulse bespoke a
natural rubato that arose
fromwithinDebussy’s
music rather than being
imposed on it, norwas
textural claritywon at the
expense of coloristic detail
or surging amplitude of
sound.Here, and in an
exciting and richly hued
account of the luscious
interlude fromBerlioz’s
opera, he had theCSO
sounding like the great
French orchestras used to
sound, onlymore virtuosic.

The programwill be
repeated at 8 p.m. Saturday
and 3 p.m. Sunday at Sym-
phonyCenter, 220 S.Michi-
ganAve.; $30-$218; 312-
294-3000,www.cso.org.

John vonRhein is aTribune
critic.

jvonrhein@chicagotribune.com
Twitter@jvonrhein

IN PERFORMANCE

Kavakos offers impeccable
Shostakovich with CSO
By John von Rhein
Chicago Tribune

Violinist Leonidas Kavakos, left, performs with guest conductor Emmanuel Krivine leading the Chicago Symphony Orchestra on Thursday.
CHRIS SWEDA/CHICAGO TRIBUNE

Oneof themore arrest-
ing additions to theChi-
cagomusic scene is the
HaymarketOperaCompa-
ny’s LentenOratorio se-
ries,which offers early-
evening concerts of about
an hour guided by period
performance practices.

Thursday’s program,
third in the series, pre-
sented at theChicago
Temple two rarities, both
attributed to Luigi Rossi
(1598-1653), a composer
working inRome for one
of the era’s greatest pa-
trons ofmusic, Cardinal
AntonioBarberini.

In 1989 the “Oratorio
per la settimana santa”
(“Oratorio forHoly
Week”) and “Spargete
sospiri” (“Diffuse your
sighing”) from “UnPecca-
tor Pentito” (“ARepentant
Sinner”)were coupled on a
now-famous recording by
the French vocal and in-
strumental ensemble Les

Arts Florissants. TheHay-
market’smoving presenta-
tion kept the same order,
butworkswere played and
sung by the original,
slightly leaner forces,
which nonetheless rang
out strongly in theTem-
ple’s large space.

The firstworkwas the
earliest-knownPassion
oratorio,which lasting
around40minutes re-
mains themost concise. Its
first part has Pontius Pi-
late’s troubled decision to
give in to a crowd calling
for the death ofChrist; the
second features a group of
demonswhomock the
VirginMary before her
grief is universalized and
Christ’s suffering is seen to
“carr(y) us to paradise.”
There is no biblical prece-
dent for the demons. Their
torment of theVirgin is
original andmakes for
stinging, almost operatic
drama.

MarkHaddad’s forceful
basso profundo gave Pi-
late’s deliberation an an-

guish unusual in charac-
terizations of the prefect. A
crowdof just threemem-
bers initially seemed to be
nomatch for him. But
when joined by demons—
commanding baritone
MischaBouvier and cack-
ling countertenorDrew
Minter— themob’s vi-
ciousness clearly proved
one of Rossi’s singular
achievements.

Likewise, the back-and-
forth betweendemons and
CarrieHennemanShaw’s
Virgin had a powerful
cumulative effect, this time
toward transformation.
Early on Shaw’s enuncia-
tion lacked crispness, and

grimaces plus gestures did
notmake up for the lamen-
tation thatwasmore in the
words than the tone qual-
ity of the voice. But by the
“Concludingmadrigal” all
came right, abetted by
sterling playing frombass
violinist and conductor
CraigTrompeter’s period-
instrument ensemble.

The following “Spargete
sospiri” received no pro-
gramnote to tell the audi-
ence it came fromone of
two “UnPeccator Pentito”
oratorios attributed to
Rossi. Despite its continu-
ing elevation of suffering
as “the food of life,” it re-
quired a longer pause to

emphasize its status as an
independentwork. Singing
and playing, however,was
someof themost beauti-
fully heartfelt, with the
ravishing added color of a
prominent part for harp.

The programwill be
repeated 5 p.m. Saturday at
theChurch of theAtone-
ment, 5749N.Kenmore
Ave.; $10-$35; 312-898-
7446;haymarket
opera.org

AlanArtner is a freelance
critic.

ctc-arts@chicagotribune.com
Twitter@chitribent

IN PERFORMANCE

Haymarket adds
to opera scene
with rare Rossi
By Alan Artner
Chicago Tribune

Mark Haddad solos with the Haymarket Opera Company in a performance of Luigi
Rossi's “Oratorio for Holy Week” at the Chicago Temple on Thursday.

TERRENCE ANTONIO JAMES/CHICAGO TRIBUNE
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Dear Amy: I have a close
friendwhowent through
years of fertility treatments
in order to have her kids.

She andher partner are
nowdrowning under a
mountain of debt. She
complains aboutmoney all
the time.

She recently toldme
that they are looking into
filing for bankruptcy be-
cause of all the fertility-
related debt.

She andher partner
took on this debtwillingly,
and it seemswrong tome
that they should be able to
not pay it off. They spent
hundreds of thousands of
dollars on treatments.

I feel terrible for theway
that I am judging her. I
know that fertility treat-
ments are very expensive.
On the other hand, other
people in the sameboat
choose not to go into so
muchdebt that they can’t
recover from.What are
your thoughts?

—TryingToBe aFriend

Dear Trying: This couple’s
financial situation is likely
very complicated, and so is
bankruptcy. It is less a
moral decision than a legal
one, for peoplewhohave
nohope of paying off their
creditors.

Bankruptcy does not
completely absolve people
of paying toward their
debts. It is not a cure-all,
and doesn’t offer a com-
pletely blank slate. The
couplemay lose their
home, or other assets, and
theywill likely have to
offer payments toward
creditors through a trustee.
Their creditwill be af-
fected for several years.

If you are really trying to
be a good friend, you
should urge your friend to
do all of her research and
to—quite simply—make

the best choice for her
family. Relieving them-
selves of the constant
drumbeat of dodging their
creditors, simplifying their
financial life and basically
trying to take charge of
their situationmight be
best for them.

Now that these two are
parents, all of their deci-
sions should be pointed
toward their family’swell-
being, and you should be as
supportive andnonjudg-
mental as possible.

Dear Amy: My95-year-
old father is in an adult-
care facility. I try to visit
Dad every day, but I find
that these visits are diffi-
cult forme.

My father isn’t very
lucid or communicative.
The “conversation,” if it
can be called that, is basi-
cally one-sided.

I find that I run out of
things to say and feel awk-
ward. I imagine that I am
not alone among your
readerswho visit elderly or
sickwhodon’t talkmuch.

Can you suggest any
strategies and topics that I
can use? I reallywant to
engage himbecause I think
it helps himmentally and
physically.

—L inWashington

Dear L: I’ve noticed that
sometimeswhen loved
ones visitwith family
members in facilities, they
will sometimes fill the time
through engagingwith the
staff, rather than their
familymember. This is
understandable, if your
loved one isn’t able to
communicate effectively,
orwhen you are unsure of
their comprehension. But
rather than conducting
what feels like amono-
logue, reading to your
fathermightmake it easier

for you to engagewith him.
Many people report that

readingmy column (or
other advice columns)
aloud canhelp them to
connect, because they can
read the question and then
ask, “Howwould you an-
swer this question?”

You could also read a
chapter book fromyour
father’s youth—or your
own— that you suspect he
might remember and/or
enjoy. Reading a chapter
each daymight help both
of you to staymore en-
gaged, andwill also give
you something to look
forward to—aside from
seeing each other.

Also during visits, play
music from the old days,
and bring photos or picture
books to look at together.

At the end ofmymoth-
er’s life,my sisters and I
watched favoritemovies
with her, andwe read
aloud from someof her
favorite novels. (And, natu-
rally, I shared some read-
ers’ questionswith her.)

Dear Amy:Regarding
questions based onDNA
test results, no test or proc-
ess is 100 percent reliable,
nomatter howdiligent and
reliable the company. I’d
suggest that anyonewho
receives unexpected re-
sults should have the test
repeated, preferably by a
different company. There
mayhave been an error.
My guess is that the odds
are slim that this happens,
but itwould be best to be
sure before letting it affect
family relationships.

—Lab Scientist

Dear Scientist:Great
advice.

Copyright 2018 byAmy
Dickinson; distributed by
TribuneContentAgency

Upset over friend’s bankruptcy plan

ASK AMY
By Amy Dickinson
askamy@amydickinson.com Twitter@askingamy

In the earlymoments of
Sunday’s “American Idol”
(ABC, 7 p.m.) season
opener— shortly after a
Disney-ish,when-you-
wish-upon-a-star voice-
over cameobyCarrie
Underwood— the familiar
mug ofRyan Seacrest ap-
pears on screen andde-
clares, “It’s the dawnof a
newera!”

Yes, “American Idol” is
back and ready to resume
the search for chart-top-
ping superstars. OK, but a
big, nagging question
looms overABC’s high-risk
reboot:

Dowe actuallywant
“American Idol” back?

To recap: “Idol” aired for
15 seasons onFox.During
muchof that run, the sing-
ing competition dominated
theNielsens, crushing
everything in its path. But
toward the end, the ratings
plunged and the cost to
make the showdramati-
cally rose. Fox—with the
cooperation of “Idol” pro-
ducers—decided to send it
offwith a “farewell sea-
son.”

The thinking at the time
was that “Idol” surely
would return someday. It
just needed a break.

But less than two years
after its swan song—and
beforemany of us had a
chance tomiss it—ABC is
doing a very pricey revival.
Howpricey? It reportedly
paid $25million to secure
pop superstarKaty Perry as
a judge, then recruited
Lionel Richie andLuke
Bryan (for leaner pay-
checks) to join her on the
panel. They also brought
back Seacrest as host.

Is there, though, any gas
left in the “Idol” tank?Will
this revival blowup in
ABC’s face?There certainly
are some scary red flags.

Let’s beginwith
Seacrest,whohas been
dogged by sexual harass-
ment allegations.He vehe-
mently denies the claims.

However, if the contro-
versy gainsmomentum, it
would present amessy
dilemma for family-
friendlyABC.Thenetwork
could dumphim, but the
early episodes of “Idol” are
already in the can and
Seacrest iswoven through-
out them.Even if he stays,
will his very presence be a
turnoff for some viewers in
the#MeToo era?

Meanwhile,well before
“Idol” left the air, it had
been eclipsed by “The
Voice” as television’smost
popular singing contest.
“TheVoice” recently
launched a new season on
NBCand, to add insult to
injury, boasts the first
“Idol”winnerKellyClark-
son as one of its four
judges/coaches. Is there
still room inprime time for
two singing shows? (A
third show, Fox’s “The
Four,” ended lastmonth).

A personal observation:
Last summer I attended
the “Idol” auditions in
Oakland, Calif., where only
2,000wannabe pop stars—
give or take a few—bo-
thered to showup.That
might sound impressive,
but I’ve coveredBayArea
“Idol” tryouts for years and
I can recallmassive
throngs that dwarfed the
Oakland turnout.

Clearly, the amount of
peoplewho attend aweek-
end audition isn’t the best
gauge as towhether a show

willwork.On the other
hand, it’s not exactly en-
couraging.

But believe it or not,
there are signs of hope—
mostly pegged to the
judges panel. I’ve only seen
Sunday’s opener, but Perry,
Richie andBryan appear to
have great chemistry.More
importantly, they bring a
real passion and energy to
their new roles. They’re
genuinely excited to have
the chance tomake some-
one’s dreams come true.

Perry, especially, is a
force. She’s gotwarmth
and charisma, and she’s not
afraid to have some sponta-
neous fun. At one point,
she playfully offers a
smooch to a shymale con-
testantwho admits he has
never kissed a girl. She
danceswith another hope-
ful (“Dipme”) and says
she’ll have to shave her legs
after a standout vocalist,
because the performance
was so amazing that she
sprouted newhairs.

Of course, itwill all
comedown to the contest-
ants, as it usually does.Will
their talent, personalities
and stories be enough to
lure back the faithful? In
recent seasons, the judges
didn’t always roundup the
best bunch. Let’s hope
Perry and companyhave
better luck.

If they do,maybe “Idol”
will haveAmerica singing
its praises once again.

‘American Idol’ comes back,
but do we actually want it?
By Chuck Barney
East Bay Times

ABC’s “American Idol” has host Ryan Seacrest, standing,
with judges Lionel Richie, left, Katy Perry and Luke Bryan.

ERIC LIEBOWITZ/ABC
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Today’sbirthday (March 10): Growth
comes through higher education, travel
and investigation this year. Team support is
fundamental. Somehow the funding comes.
Love builds to a peak this summer, leading
to a quiet, introspective phase followed by

breakthroughs inwork and health.
Aries (March 21-April 19): Today is a 7. Get into a testing
phase. Don’t talk aboutwhat you’re considering yet. Lay the
groundwork for career expansion today and tomorrow. Stick
to basics.
Taurus (April 20-May 20): 8. Get out andmake your con-
nections. Keep a lowprofile, and stay flexible. Travels and
studies could lead to unexpected destinations.
Gemini (May 21-June 20): 8. Discuss shared finances and
comeupwith new ideas. Don’t gamblewith the rentmoney.
Review and revise the budget. Responsibilities fall into place.
Cancer (June 21-July 22): 8.Workwith a partner to get far-
ther.Help someone see the bigger picture. Treat each other
gently and patiently. Self-discipline is a practical tool.
Leo (July 23-Aug. 22): 9. The pace quickens, and it takes
sharp focus to avoid stepping on toes. Slow to save energy.
Missed stepsmight require you to start over.
Virgo (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): 8. Let go of a preconception. Play
by the rules, and stick to tested routines. Things fall together
between you and the object of your passion.
Libra (Sept. 23-Oct. 22): 6.Make changes at homewith fam-
ily. Clear excess stuff and clutter. Include everyone before
committing. Spend a little. Playwith form, function and color.
Scorpio (Oct. 23-Nov. 21): 7. Keep editing. Cut out extra
words and leave only the gold. Don’t share unfinishedwork
yet. Refine and strengthen foundational structures. Avoid
unnecessary expense.
Sagittarius (Nov. 22-Dec. 21): 9. Yourworkmay interfere
with your social life; ormaybe you can blend the two. Guard
against overspending or overindulging. Stick to familiar
routines.
Capricorn (Dec. 22-Jan. 19): 9. Take chargewithout being
pushy or demanding. Diplomacy and grace sidestep a con-
frontationwith an authority. Enjoy yourself, and encourage
others to get comfortable.
Aquarius (Jan. 20-Feb. 18): 6. Sink into thoughtful planning
mode. In a stalemate, don’t ask for favors.Hold your temper
andwait for developments. Avoid risky propositions.
Pisces (Feb. 19-March 20): 8. Rely on teamwork to surmount
a challenge or clean up amess. Share the load. Every little bit
counts. Show your appreciation and showup.

—NancyBlack, TribuneContentAgency

DilbertBy Scott Adams

BabyBluesBy Rick Kirkman and Jerry Scott

ZitsBy Jerry Scott and Jim Borgman

Mr.BoffoBy Joe Martin

FrazzBy Jef Mallett

Horoscopes

TheArgyleSweaterBy Scott Hilburn

Bridge

BlissBy Harry Bliss ClassicPeanutsBy Charles Schulz

PicklesBy Brian Crane (Pickles is on vacation this week. Please enjoy this strip from 2003.)

DickTracyBy Joe Staton and Mike Curtis

AnimalCrackersBy Mike Osbun

PricklyCityBy Scott Stantis

East-West vulnerable, South deals
North
♠ A 7 4 3 2
♥ 9 8 4 3
♦ 10 7 5 3
♣Void

West East
♠ K 10 9 6 ♠ J 8
♥ 7 6 ♥ A J
♦ Q 9 6 ♦ A J 8 4 2
♣K 10 9 5 ♣ J 8 4 2

South
♠ Q 5
♥ K Q 10 5 2
♦ K
♣A Q 7 6 3

Today’s deal is from amatch between teams fromSpain
andBulgaria. Southwas Bulgarian expert IvanNanev.

The opening trump leadwent to East’s ace andNanev
won the jack of trumps continuationwith his king— a
good start for the defense. A clubwas ruffed in dummy
and declarerwas at the crossroads. The play had started

the sameway at
the other table,
after a different
auction, and the
other declarer at
this point led a low
spade to his queen
and ended up down
one.Nanev had
more information.
East’s double of

the artificial one diamond bid had showndiamonds,while
West’s double of the natural one heart bid had been takeout
for spades and clubs.

Nanev led a lowdiamond andEast rosewith his ace. A
spade shiftwould have defeated the contract, butwould
have been a disaster had South held the 10 of spades instead
ofWest. East continuedwith another diamond, ruffed by
Nanev. Another clubwas ruffedwith dummy’s last trump
and another diamondwas ruffed, taking awayWest’s last
card in that suit. Nanev now completed his brilliantwork by
cashing the ace of clubs and exitingwith the queen of clubs.
Westwonwith his king, but had to lead away fromhis king
of spades.Making four!Well played.

—Bob Jones
tcaeditors@tribpub.com

Thebidding:

South West North East

1♣* Pass 1♦** Dbl
1♥ Dbl 4♥ All pass
*Artificial, 16ormorepoints
**Artificial,0-7points

Opening lead:Sixof♥
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Jumble
Unscramble the four Jumbles, one letter per square, to
form fourwords. Then arrange the circled letters to form
the surprise answer, as suggested by this cartoon.

By David L. Hoyt and Jeff Knurek. © 2018 Tribune Content Agency, LLC.
All rights reserved.

Sudoku

By The Mepham Group
© 2018. Distributed by
Tribune Content Agency,
LLC. All rights reserved.

3/10

Answerhere

Friday’s answers

Complete the grid
so each row, column
and 3-by-3 box in
bold borders contains
every digit 1 to 9.

Friday’s
solutions

Crossword 3/10

Across
1 Oceanic ecosystem
12Common intruders
15Mexican sugar
substitute

16HomeDepot purchase
17 Black-necked flier
18Knoxville energy agcy.
19 Sportscaster Andrews
20Bradlee in “The Post”
21 2013CulinaryHall of
Fame inductee

23Key used in shortcuts
24Word ofwarning
25Downer at a party?
29Waterside
accommodations

30Not dense, in away
31 Lindy relative
34Deuteriumdiscoverer
Harold

35They usually have
spines

36Ornatemetalware
37 Spots for sports stands

39 Forks over, formally
40Collaborate
41 “Even so ... ”
42 “Thunderball” setting
44Try hard (for)
45Had taken, as a
portrait

46Tagged, perhaps
47Territorialmarking
51 Itmay build up
gradually

52 Skeet participant
55 Styling creations
56 Italian cooking staple
57Tolkien creature
58Mall attraction

Down
1Medievalweapon
2 Seaweed product
3 Indian palace resident
4One of theKaramazovs
5 “Deliverance” co-star
of Jon, Burt andRonny
6Allow
7Cause
8 Small programopener
9 Plains tribe
10Classywheels
11 Religious recluse
12Vehicle for some
spiritual experiences

13 Boat-lifting device
14Depressed area
22Turned inside out
23Not feelwell
24Mrs. __, head of the
kitchen in “Beauty and
the Beast”

25Numb, in away
26Marseillesmoney
27Erratic driver’s
comeuppance,
perhaps

28 Pungent spice
29 __ tendinitis: arm
muscle ailment

31 Two-faced deity
32 1997 film character
getting a lot of buzz?

33Heroic adventure
35 1931Oscar-winning
Western based on an
Edna Ferber novel

38 “Raging Bull” boxer
39 “Wolf” channel
41Mailer, for one
42 Something in back of
a hit?

43 Packer quarterback
Rodgers

44 Feature of Sousa’s
music

46Deep-water fish
47 Sulk
48Catchall survey
opción

49Carnival draw
50 Street adornment
53 “Preacher” network
54Black __

By Daniel Nierenberg. Edited by Rich
Norris and Joyce Nichols Lewis.
© 2018 Tribune Content Agency, LLC.

Friday’s solution

Wantmore
puzzles?

Go to chicagotribune
.com/games

DustinBy Steve Kelley and Jeff Parker

ForBetterorforWorseBy Lynn Johnston

BlondieBy Dean Young and John Marshall

HägartheHorribleBy Chris Browne

MuttsBy Patrick McDonnell

WuMoBy Mikael Wulff and Anders Morgenthaler

Sherman’sLagoonBy Jim Toomey

BrewsterRockit:SpaceGuy!By Tim Rickard

Broom-HildaBy Russell Myers

JumbleCrosswordTriviaBits

By David L. Hoyt.

Apseudonym
usedbyPercy
ByssheShelly,
what isDr.
Frankenstein’s
first name?
A)Alphonse
B) Igor
C)Victor
D)Werner
Friday’s an-
swer: According
to Simon and
Garfunkel’s “The
Sound of Si-
lence,” thewords
of the prophets
arewritten on the
subwaywalls and
tenement halls.
© 2018 Leslie Elman.
Dist. by Creators.com
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Miracle-Ear Hearing Centers are looking for qualified people to test
their lastest product, The Miracle-Ear® RIC for FREE*!

Here’s the catch: You must have difficulty hearing
and understanding in background noise, and your
hearing must fall in the range of the hearing aid.
People that are selected will evaluate
Miracle-Ear’s latest advanced digital hearing
solution – the Miracle-Ear RIC. You will be able to
walk in to our office and walk out hearing†!

Candidates will be asked to evaluate our instruments
for 30 days (riskfree*). At the end of the 30 days,
if you are satisfied with the improvement in your
hearing and wish to keep the instrument, you may
do so at tremendous savings. But this is only for a
limited time! You must schedule your appointment

byMarch 23rd, 2018. Don’t wait!!

LIMITED TIME OFFER!

*Risk free offer, the aids must be returned within 30 days of delivery if not completely satisfied and 100% of the purchase price will be refunded. †Supplies may vary per office. Hearing aids do not restore natural hearing. Individual experiences vary depending
on severity of loss, accuracy of evaluation, proper fit and ability to adapt to amplification. Blue Cross Blue Shield is a registered trademark of Blue Cross Blue Shield. Blue Cross Blue Shield is not affiliated with, nor does it endorse or sponsor, the contents of this
advertisement. Trademarks referring to specific providers are used by Miracle Ear for nominative purposes only: to truthfully identify the source of the services about which information is provided. Such trademarks are solely the property of their respective owners.

CODE: GL3M3CG

MIRACLE-EAR HEARING AID
CENTER IS NOW OFFERING
HEARING AIDS AT NO COST TO

FEDERAL WORKERS AND RETIREES

BCBS federal insurance pays the total cost of 2 Miracle-Ear AudioTone Pro series aids. Most federal government

employees and retirees are eligible. You may even be covered if you have other non-federal insurance coverage.

Special factory pricing is available for non-qualifiers.

See store for details & accurate coverage

That’s Right! No Co-Pay! No Exam Fee!
No Adjustment Fee!

100% INVISIBLE
Don’t be fooled by the smallest size.

The Miracle-Ear Mirage features amazing

advanced and powerful micro-technology,

all wrapped up in our tiniest

hearing aid ever!

2
Hearing
Aids

$895*
*AudioTone Pro, select styles

Fits up to 35db loss.

Expires 3/23/18

Miracle-Ear Introduces our
SMALLEST Hearing Aid Ever!NE

W
!

OAKLAWN
5122 W 95th St

meoffer.me/oaklawn

JOLIET
2884 Plainfield Rd
meoffer.me/joliet

BURBANK
7710 S Cicero Ave
meoffer.me/burbank

OLYMPIA FIELDS
Butterfield Plaza
3220 Vollmer Rd

meoffer.me/olympiafields

ORLAND PARK
Lakeview Plaza

15880 S LaGrange Rd
meoffer.me/orlandpark

MIRACLE-EAR HEARING AID CENTERS

CALL TOLL FREE 1-888-387-3068 FOR YOUR APPOINTMENT

WANTED

CALL TODAY FOR YOUR APPOINTMENT!
Now through March 23rd, 2018
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Ka’Raun White doesn’t know
manyplayerswith thebad fortune
his older brother has dealt with
over his first three seasons in the
NFL.

Fractured legs in 2015 and 2016
and a broken shoulder blade in
2017 prevented KevinWhite from
trying to live up to the potential
the Bears forecast when they
drafted the wide receiver at No. 7
three years ago.

But Ka’Raun, a West Virginia
wide receiver who is trying to
follow Kevin’s footsteps to the
NFL, is holding out hope his
brother can “shock the world” in
his return this year.

“He’s still humble, hungry,
wants to prove everybodywrong,”
Ka’RaunWhite told reporters last

week at the NFL scouting com-
bine in Indianapolis. “A lot of
people are saying he’s a bust, he’s
glass, he’s this. But he don’t let all
that get to his head. He’s still
working every day, rehabbing.
He’ll bounce back.”

White hasn’t played in a game
since Sept. 10, when he suffered
the shoulder blade injury. But
Bears general manager Ryan Pace
said at the combine that because
White is recovering from an up-
per-body injury he has been able
to run and work on his route
quickness.

Bears quarterback Mitch Tru-
bisky said Tuesday on “Bears All

White at crossroads — again
Trubisky: Wide receiver
‘busting his tail’ to stay
healthy, make impact
By Colleen Kane
Chicago Tribune

ON THE CLOCK

4
Days until the new league
year — and the opening of
NFL free agency.

MORE NFL

Browns acquire WR Jarvis Landry
from the Dolphins, QB Tyrod
Taylor from the Bills; Seahawks cut
CB Richard Sherman. Page 6

Turn to Bears, Page 6
Because of injuries his first three seasons, Kevin White has made just
five regular-season appearances, totaling 21 catches for 193 yards.

BRIAN CASSELLA/CHICAGO TRIBUNE

BEARS

PEORIA, Ariz.—The
threemost important
players atWhite Sox
camphad a difficult
24-hour stretch leading
into Friday’s Cactus
League game against
the Padres.

Top prospect Eloy
Jimenezwas outwith
left knee tendinitis and
still hasn’t played since
the opening days of camp.

Toppitching prospectMichael
Kopech suffered throughhis first
Cactus League drubbingThurs-
day, allowing five runs in 2 1⁄3

innings against theRoyals.
And center fielder of the future

Luis Robertwas outwith a left
thumb injury on the heels of
hitting a grand slam in his first
start.

None of the bruises—physical
ormental—will last long.

ManagerRickRenteria said he
is “hoping” to get Jimenez back in
action Sunday against theDi-
amondbacks. Kopech should be
back on themoundnextweek,
though itmight not be in aCactus
League game.

And thoughRobert has inflam-

mation in the thumb
andhas no return date
scheduled, he got a taste
ofmajor-league camp,
andhitting a grand slam
in his final at-bat
wouldn’t be a badway
to go before being as-
signed tominor-league
camp.

Thiswas supposed to
be a camp inwhich Sox

fans got to see theBigThree—
the nextwave of prospects that
began last summerwithYoan
Moncada, LucasGiolito and
ReynaldoLopez.

But onlyKopechwas able to
getmuch of an opportunity.

In spite of Thursday’s start, he
hasmade themost of it, impress-
ing scouts and leaving little doubt
hewould be part of the rotation
early in 2018 if the Sox planned to
contend.

Since they’re not in thatmode,
itmakesmore sense to keep that
service-time clock onmute, as
Kopech and everyWhite Sox fan
know.An extra year ofKopech on
the South Sidemeansmuchmore

Not all sunshine for
star Sox prospects
Rough 24 hours for Jimenez, Kopech, Robert

Paul
Sullivan

On the
White Sox

Sox right-hander Michael Kopech, received his first drubbing of the
spring Thursday, allowing five runs in 2 1⁄3 innings against the Royals.

NANCY STONE/CHICAGO TRIBUNE

Turn to Sullivan, Page 4

Major League Baseball and
Facebook have struck a deal to
live-stream a weekly game that
will be produced specifically for
the socialmedia platform.

The partnership for weekday
afternoon games, announced Fri-
day, was unanimously approved
byMLB’s 30clubs. It builds on the
20 games streamed on Facebook
last season. Financial terms were
not disclosed, but the Associated
Press reported a source familiar
with the agreement saidMLBwill
receive $30million to $35million.

Available globally, with the ex-
ception of select international
markets, the 25 telecasts this
season will be produced by MLB
Network specifically for stream-
ing across Facebook’s supported
devices, on theMLBLive page.

MLB Network plans to intro-
duce in-game production el-
ements specially designed for

watching, sharing and interacting
onFacebook.

Showcased games will be an-
nounced each month but subject
to change. Scheduled first is
Phillies at Mets on April 4, fol-
lowed by Brewers at Cardinals on
April 11, Royals at Blue Jays on
April 18 and Diamondbacks at
Phillies on April 26. Announcers
have yet to be named.

“This partnership with Face-
bookreflects theongoingcommit-
ment of Major League Baseball
and our clubs to connect with
people around the world,” Tony
Petitti, MLB’s deputy commis-
sioner of business andmedia, said
in the announcement.

MLBalsoplans topost specially
curated content on Facebook,
including on-demand highlight
packages for every regular-season
game and team-specific weekly
recaps for all 30 clubs.

“We’re excited to extend our
partnership with Major League
Baseball,” Dan Reed, Facebook’s
global sports partnerships chief,
said.

philrosenthal@chicagotribune.com
Twitter@phil_rosenthal

MLB, Facebook extend
streaming agreement
Social media site’s deal
now will include 25
day games this season
By Phil Rosenthal
Chicago Tribune

DETROIT — Just more than
30 miles from the sparkling new
Little Caesars Arena, the Bulls
and Pistons staged countless
memorable contests over the
years.

You remember The Palace of
AuburnHills days—BadBoy-era

supremacy filled with Jordan
Rules followed by the Bulls’
breakthrough en route to six
championships.

Friday night didn’tmatch that.
In fact, the Pistons’ 99-83

cakewalk in the Bulls’ first trip to
the new arenamerely served as a
reminder of how far away the
rebuild remains.

Robin Lopez and Justin Holi-
day helped the Bulls win the first
quarter but didn’t re-enter the
game afterward. But the core of
Zach LaVine, Kris Dunn and
Lauri Markkanen couldn’t build
on their last outing that featured

each scoring more than 20
points, and the Bulls were
outscored by 21 over the final
three periods.

When Cameron Payne leads
the Bulls in scoring with a
career-high-tying 17 points,
something is up.

LaVine inparticular struggled,
missing 12 of 15 shots and show-
ing some frustration while ques-
tioning calls with officials. He
finishedwith eight points.

“It’s just frustrating, the incon-
sistency,” LaVine said. “You have

Pistons forward Eric Moreland, rear, knocks the ball away from Noah Vonleh during the Bulls’ loss Friday.

CARLOS OSORIO/AP

PISTONS 99, BULLS 83

Nothing like
glory days
LaVine, Markkanen
struggle as Pistons
walk all over Bulls

By K.C. Johnson
Chicago Tribune

Turn to Bulls, Page 2
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BLACKHAWKS

Jean-Francois Berube wasn’t
going towear the belt.

The wrestling-style strap that
sat in his locker stall late Tuesday
night isn’t a practical fashion
accessory anyway. Its symbolism
iswhat’s important to Berube.

The belt is given after each
Blackhawks victory to the player
deemed most valuable in that
game. For a journeyman goalie
who spent the last two seasons
toiling with the Islanders before
signing with the Hawks, it meant
a lot.

Berube made 33 saves during a
2-1 victory earlier that night over
theAvalanche to earn the prize.

“Take a couple of pictures,”
Berube, 26, said of his plans.
“Hopefully I see it back again
before the end of the season.”

The same likely can’t be said
about fellow goalie Corey Craw-
ford,whosereturn fromanupper-
body injury that has kept him
sidelined since the end of Decem-
ber seems less likely by the day.
That means the extended audi-
tionswill continue forBerubeand
fellowbackupAntonForsberg

Berube spent most of his time
with the Islanders as the third
man in a three-goalie rotation. He
started just 13 games and often
was left fighting for time even
during practices.

“That’s where it got frustrat-
ing,” Berube said. “I wanted to
play; it didn’t matter where. I’m a
hockey player and I play.

“(I’m) not there to observe
from the stands. It’s hard to
improve your game from that
position.”

The only way Berube could do
that, he said,was to treat practices
as if they were games, something
he described as “grinding men-
tally.” Hismental grind continued
oncehe joined theHawks.Hewas
called up in early December but
appeared in just one game in
relief.

An injurymadeBerube the odd
man out in late December when
Crawford was sidelined, report-
edly with concussion-related
symptoms. As a result, Jeff Glass
was recalled from Rockford in-
stead.

Berube’s “patience always
pays” approach has recently
started to prove true, though. On
Thursday, he started for the third
time in four games and fourth
time this season, stopping37shots
during a 3-2 loss to the Hurri-
canes.

Berube has blended flashes of
brilliance — 42 saves in 43
chancesFeb. 23against theSharks
— with doses of instability — six
goals allowed on 28 shots six days
later against the Sharks. In six
games this season, he’s 2-2 with a
3.11 goals-against average and .911
save percentage.

“I never played on a consistent
basis before, so (it) feels good to
get a couple games in a short
period of time,” Berube said. “I’m
learning a lot. I’m getting better.”

Theman againstwhomBerube
is competing for that time also is
inhiscorner.BerubeandForsberg
dined together during the recent
California trip and shared more
than ameal.

“That’s how I think it should
be,” Forsberg said. “If you want to
be successful, you have to have
guyswhowant to help each other.
We can help each other a lot.”

That means discussing differ-
ent ways to do the same job. That
means listening and relating after
a toughgameandsharing joyafter
a good one.

“It doesn’t matter who it is,”
Forsberg said. “ ‘Crow’ has been
around a long time and he still
asksmequestions,which is pretty
cool. You can always learn some-
thing from someone else’s philos-
ophy.”

Berube shares the same out-
lookwhen it comes to Forsberg.

Bothgoalies are signed through
the end of next season. Bothwant
to beCrawford’s backup,whenev-
er he’s deemed healthy enough to
return.

So the rest of this season and all
of next are especially crucial for
both. Berube will be an unre-
stricted free agent, Forsberg a
restricted one.

“It means a lot for me,” Berube
said of increased playing time.
“This is where I want to be. The
twoyears Iwaswith the islanders,
I would not take anything back
because Iwas anNHLplayer.”

He sees the opportunity. Now
hewants to seize the opportunity.

pskrbina@chicagotribune.com
Twitter@ChiTribSkrbina

Patience pays off
at last for Berube
Journeyman goalie
seeing more action as
Hawks’ fill-in starter
By Paul Skrbina
Chicago Tribune

Tomas Jurco already was in
his team’s good graces when he
literally stood up for his coach
Thursday night.

The Blackhawks forward in-
stinctively rose from his seat on
the bench when an errant Jona-
than Toews pass made a beeline
toward Joel Quenneville. The
puck glanced off Jurco’s sweater
and spared everyone harm during
the 3-2 loss to theHurricanes.

“I don’t even know if I touched
it — did you see a replay?” Jurco
said. “Itwas just a reflex. I thought
I could have done a better job to
catch the puck, but I didn’t want
to risk injury so I just let it go.”

Jurco’s instincts on the icewere
just as valuable. His deflection of
BrentSeabrook’s shot 6minutes,
2 seconds into the first period
resulted in his third goal of the
season to give the Hawks a 1-0
lead.

Quenneville breathed a sigh of
relief once he realized he wasn’t
hit.

“Cross-ice,” he said of the pass.
“We all saw it. Itwas close.”

Feeling for Crawford:ScottDar-
ling spent four years backing up
injured Hawks goalie Corey

Crawford.
Darling said he keeps in touch

with his former teammate, who
has been out since late December
with an upper-body injury. Dar-
ling added that their conversa-
tions “are for my ears only” and
calledCrawford a friend.

“It goes to show what an
incredible goalie he is and has
been for this organization,” Dar-
ling said. “When he goes down,
(you)see the team(is)notdoingas
well as (itwould like).

“Hopefully he can get back to
the ice soon.”

First things first: Scoring first is
the last thing the Hawks want to
do lately.

They have done so 14 times in
their last 18 games but have just
five wins to show for it. They are
22-13-5 overall this season when
doing so.

“We’ve been talking about this
every game,” Jurco said. “We go
into the second and third period
and always say the same thing: to
keep playing hard. For some
reason (it)neverworks. I guesswe
have to be better.”

One-timer: The Hawks assigned
defenseman Carl Dahlstrom to
Rockford on Friday. He had three
assists in 11 games.

BLACKHAWKS NOTES

Jurco shows willingness
to take one for the team
By Paul Skrbina
Chicago Tribune

BLACKHAWKS AT BRUINS
TV/radio: Noon Saturday;
NBCSCH, WGN-AM 720.
Storylines: The Hawks will face
Tommy Wingels and the Bruins
twice in a 24-hour period. Wingels
has a goal and two assists in four
games since being traded to Bos-
ton on Feb. 26.
Trending: The Bruins’ 15 regula-
tion losses are the second-fewest
in the NHL behind the Predators’
14. They are 7-3-0 in their last 10
games and have won five in a row
and nine of 12.

Blackhawks goalie Jean-Francois
Berube’s start Thursday was his
third in the last four games.

CHRIS SWEDA/CHICAGO TRIBUNE

DETROIT—StanVanGundy
paused, either contemplating
whether to decline to answer the
question or to form his typically
strong thoughts to do so.

After being asked about the
league invoking its new player
rest rules to make the Bulls play
healthy scratches Justin Holi-
day and Robin Lopez, the Pis-
tons’ coach and president of
basketball operations chose the
latter.

“I mean, the big teams have
tried to build their organizations
thatway andnowyou’re going to
step in and tell other teams they
can’t?”VanGundy saidbeforehis
team beat the Bulls 99-83 Friday
night. “Look, I admire what
(NBA Commissioner Adam Sil-
ver) is trying to do, but I just
don’t think he’s going to be able
to control it.

“There have been some pro-
posals that would eliminate all

incentive to losegames.But so far
the league hasn’t wanted to go
that way. And I’m not saying
that’s a bad thing. I’m just saying
that until you do that, you’re
going to have this issue.”

Van Gundy wouldn’t disclose
what those proposals are. Asked
about draft lottery reform that
goes into effect in 2019, wherein
the odds for the No. 1 overall
pick are level for the teams with
the three worst records, Van
Gundy downplayed it and cited
the 76ers multiple-season mas-
sive losing to stockpile highpicks
under former executive Sam
Hinkie.

“I don’t think that does a
whole lot,” he said of lottery
reform. “There’s still incentive …
maybe a little bit less but not
much. Look, the (draft lottery)
system was set up to help the
teams at the bottom. The Philly
situationhasbrought it to light. It
has worked — if you’re willing to
lose to that level. So now other
teams are adopting it.”

‘D’ it up: ZachLaVine is known
as an offensive player. The Bulls
wanthimtobeacompleteplayer.

“The biggest improvement
with Zach has been his on-ball
competitiveness. He wants to
guard the best player. He has
given us some very goodminutes
with on-ball defense. Off the ball,
he still needs work,” coach Fred
Hoiberg said.

“We watch film with him
every day on that to make
improvementswherehe’s a com-
plete defensive player. It’s under-
standing where to be and the
right spots.…AndI thinkhe’ll get
better as he continues to get in
better shape and works on his
timing.”

Layups: The Bulls brought two-
way signee Antonio Blakeney
up from Windy City of the
G-League and activated the
guard. … Paul Zipsermissed his
seventh straight game with his
sore left foot. He joined Omer
Asik as inactive.

BULLS NOTES

Van Gundy sees flaws in tanking rules
By K.C. Johnson
Chicago Tribune

two good games, two bad games,
good game, bad game. I’m not
used to having that. You have to
fight through it.”

Markkanen shot 3-for-12 for
six points but added eight re-
bounds. Bobby Portismissed 9 of
10 shotswith four turnovers.The
Bulls shot 35.5 percent.

“There is inconsistency,”
coach FredHoiberg said. “I don’t
think it’s too unexpected with
Kris being out for a month (with
aconcussion) andZachbeingout
for almost a full calendar year
and Lauri at this stage of his
career playing a ton of minutes.
This is nothing he ever has been
through before.”

You could say the same for
veterans like Holiday and Lopez,
who aren’t used to playing 12
straight minutes and then sitting
for the remainder of the game.
But such is the oddness of the
situationafter the league invoked
itsnewrest rules to stop theBulls
from resting the veterans so they
can better evaluate their young
players.

“It was a little different,”
Lopez said. “I enjoy new situa-

tions. You get to work on some-
thing you haven’t done before.
You have to value those minutes
so I can help my teammates as

efficiently as I can.”
In his first action since before

the All-Star break on Feb. 14,
Lopez’s first-quarter stint fea-
tured the steady play that has
defined his season. He made all
four of his shots, including his
third 3-pointer of the season —
andhis career—ona shothe said
he has been practicing in his
down time.

“It was nice to see that go
down,” Lopez said. “My team-
mates, coaching staff had a lot of
confidence in me. Probably
helped the ball go in a little bit I
think.”

Holiday added two 3-pointers
for six points. Hoiberg, who
praisedboth the team’seffortand
Dunn’s leadership, went back to
starting Portis and David Nwaba
in the secondhalf.

“It’s our job to play under
those circumstances,” LaVine
said of the changing lineups. “So
wehave tomake ithappen.At the
end of the day, it comes back and
it’s on us.We’re the ones playing.
It is frustrating a little bit. But it’s
whatwe’re dealingwith.”

kcjohnson@chicagotribune.com
Twitter@kcjhoop

“It’s just frustrating, the inconsistency,” Zach LaVine said of the Bulls’ play. “You have to fight through it.”

CARLOS OSORIO/AP

Bulls fall apart
Bulls, from Page 1

PISTONS 99, BULLS 83

THE SUMMARY
BULLS MN FG-A FT-A REB A PF PTS

Holiday 12:00 2-6 0-0 0-2 0 0 6
Markkanen 26:59 3-12 0-0 2-8 2 0 6
Lopez 12:00 4-4 0-0 0-2 0 1 9
Dunn 25:17 6-12 0-0 0-1 4 3 13
LaVine 26:49 3-15 2-3 0-3 0 3 8
Valentine 31:09 2-7 0-0 1-8 5 4 4
Portis 27:50 1-10 0-0 2-5 5 3 2
Nwaba 23:13 0-4 2-2 0-2 0 2 2
Payne 22:41 6-10 1-1 0-1 0 2 17
Vonleh 19:19 3-8 1-2 3-6 1 0 8
Felicio 9:53 1-3 2-2 2-3 2 1 4
Blakeney 2:49 2-2 0-0 0-1 0 0 4
TOTALS 33-93 8-10 10-42 19 19 83
Pcts: FG .355, FT .800. 3-pointers: 9-31, .290 (Payne 4-6,
Holiday 2-5, Lopez 1-1, Dunn 1-2, Vonleh 1-3, Nwaba 0-1,
Markkanen 0-3, Portis 0-3, Valentine 0-3, LaVine 0-4).
Team rebs: 11. Team turnovers: 13 (12 PTS). Blocks: 0.
Turnovers:13 (Portis 4, Nwaba3, LaVine 2, Payne2,Hol-
iday, Vonleh).Steals:11(Dunn 3, LaVine 2, Payne 2, Por-
tis 2, Valentine 2). Technical fouls: None.
DETROIT MN FG-A FT-A REB A PF PTS

Ennis III 31:16 6-10 0-1 2-3 1 3 14
Griffin 34:49 9-17 4-4 1-8 8 2 25
Drummond 29:58 2-7 1-4 4-17 1 0 5
Bullock 32:34 9-12 0-0 0-3 1 1 21
Smith 31:19 5-10 2-2 0-3 3 0 12
Kennard 31:14 2-9 5-5 1-6 4 1 10
Moreland 18:01 4-5 0-0 2-7 1 3 8
Nelson 16:40 1-5 2-2 0-0 3 3 4
Tolliver 12:15 0-5 0-0 1-3 0 0 0
Ellenson 0:55 0-1 0-0 0-0 0 0 0
Hearn 0:55 0-0 0-0 0-0 0 0 0
TOTALS 38-81 14-18 11-50 22 13 99
Pcts: FG .469, FT .778. 3-pointers: 9-27, .333 (Bullock 3-6,
Griffin 3-7, Ennis III 2-3, Kennard1-6,Nelson0-2, Tolliver
0-3). Team rebs: 6. Team turnovers:16 (18 PTS). Blocks:
9 (Drummond 4, Moreland 3, Kennard, Nelson). Turn-
overs: 16 (Nelson 4, Griffin 3, Moreland 3, Kennard 2,
Bullock, Ennis III, Smith, Tolliver). Steals: 8 (Ennis III 3,
Nelson 2, Drummond, Moreland, Smith). Technical
fouls: coach Pistons (Defensive three second), 8:16
third.

BULLS 26 21 15 21 — 83
Detroit 21 28 24 26 — 99
Officials: Kevin Scott, JamesWilliams, Dedric TaylorA:
17,406.
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The Red Sox want LHP
Chris Sale to go slowly this
spring. Sale pitched four in-
nings of one-runball in his first
spring training game Friday
against the Marlins. He threw
58 pitches and allowed two
hits, struck out five andwalked
none in theRed Sox’s 5-4 loss.

The Red Sox aremonitoring
Sale’s workload, so he began
his preparations for the season
in minor-league games on the
back fields of the team’s train-
ing complex. He got into the
upper 90s in the first inning
against the Marlins, and man-
ager Alex Cora and pitching
coach Dana LeVangie sug-
gested he dial it down.

“Had to change it up after
that,” Sale said. “I’m still work-
ing on that buildup.Youget out
there the first time in front of a
crowd and you want to go out
there and compete. But you
have to understand the end
goal.”

Jansen misses game: Closer
KenleyJansenwasheldout of
what was to have been his first
big-league spring training
game this year due to an
injured upper right hamstring.
“When he was getting ready
today, his pregame stuff and
kind of getting his legs loose, it
tightened up on him,” Dodgers
managerDaveRoberts said.

Jansen never warmed up in
the bullpen and RHP Zach
Neal came out to pitch the
ninth inning for theDodgers in
a 6-4 win over the Royals.
Roberts said he expects Jansen
will pitch in a minor league
game on Monday, then hope-
fullywork inhis first big league
spring training game next
Thursday against theRoyals.

A two-time All-Star, Jansen
has been brought along slowly
in spring training after 78
games and 85 innings last year,
including the postseason.
Jansenalsodealtwith a flu-like
virus that caused several Dod-
gers to miss some time earlier
in spring training.

Union criticizes Marlins:
Players’ union head Tony
Clark claims the Marlins’ re-
building decision is different
fromtheones that led toWorld
Series titles for the Cubs and
Astros because the Marlins
broke up a competitive club.

“Those teams didn’t tear
themselves down,” Clark said.
“Those teams went through
rough stretches. And then they
added, too. When you start
with a team that has a number
of talentedplayers andyou tear
that down, it’s a different con-
versation than starting from
scratch and building up.”

The union filed a grievance
two weeks ago against the
Marlins, Pirates, A’s and Rays,
accusing them of not properly
using money received in reve-
nue sharing to improve their
team’s ability towin.

After the Marlins were sold
in October to Bruce Sher-
man’s ownership group, the
management team headed by
former Yankees star Derek
Jeter traded NL MVP Gian-
carlo Stanton, Marcell
Ozuna, Christian Yelich and
DeeGordon for prospects.

Clark said those decisions
impacted the free-agent mar-
ket and “can be a detriment to
the industry as awhole.”

Extra innings: Angels RHP
Shohei Ohtani allowed six
runs while pitching three in-
nings in a B game against the
Mexican League’s Tijuana
Toros. The 23-year-old Ohtani
struck out six and walked one.
... Indians RHP Corey Kluber
struckout seven in32⁄3 innings,
allowing one run and two hits.
in an 8-5 win over the Rockies.
... Mets LHP Steven Matz
pitched four shutout innings in
a 4-4 tie against the Tigers.
Matz gave up 10 runs over 12⁄3

innings during his first two
appearances. ... C Jarrod
Saltalamacchia agreed to a
minor-leaguecontractwith the
Tigers and will report to big-
league spring training. The
move adds depth behind
James McCann and John
Hicks. If added to the 40-man
roster Saltalamacchia would
receive a one-year contract
with salariesof$650,000while
in the major leagues and
$150,000while in theminors.

BASEBALL NOTES

Red Sox
rein in
Sale for
debut
Associated Press

BASEBALL

MESA, Ariz. — The positive
vibes around the Cubs spring
clubhouse suggest a lesson has
been learned after the team fell
short of a second consecutive
World Series appearance.

“Guys (were) going through
that for the first time and not
knowing how to deal with it,” Jon
Lester said Friday after throwing
five scoreless innings in a 6-1
victory over theAngels.

“We were feeling good about
ourselves. We just broke a 108-
year curse, and I’m sure when we
came to camp there was that
feeling of we’ll just show up and
do it again. I don’t know if that’s
true, (but) it’s good sometimes to
get your butt kicked and get
knocked down, especially after
you’ve tasted success.

“So I think we’re in a good
place. Other than (Javier Baez’s
injury),we’vebeenrelativelyheal-
thy. That’s all spring training is for
— to get our feet under us, stay
healthy and come into the season
ready to go.”

Lester’s five-inning perform-
ancewassoefficient thathe threw
an extra 15 pitches in the bullpen
to raise his pitch count to 65.

Backing off Baez: Manager Joe

Maddon said Baez, who suffered
a left hamstring cramp Thursday,
probably won’t play in either of
Saturday’s split-squad games.

Maddon also tempered a re-
porter’s suggestion that Baez
neededmore at-bats this spring to
stop being such a pull hitter.

“Once he stops swinging at that
slider in thedirt, this guy becomes
asuperstar,”Maddonsaid. “I think
that’s accurate.”

Maddon prefers not to force
Baez to hit into the gaps.

“Justwork on it in pregame and
practice, but don’t push it to

where it becomes obsessive,”
Maddon said.

Dazzling defense: Backup catch-
ing candidate Chris Gimenez
nearly pickedMichael Hermosi-
llo off first base, then caught
Kaleb Cowart in a rundown off
third base after faking a throw to
second on a steal attempt in the
third inning.

“He did a lot of good things,”
said Lester, who praised
Gimenez’s pitch selection.

“It seems likehe’sverycomfort-
able. That’s big for us pitchers.”

MESA, Ariz. — As Will
Venable shifts from the spa-
cious batting cages to a crowd
of young outfielders, the nights
of cramming for an anthropol-
ogy exam or guarding the likes
ofKirkHinrich, J.J.Redick and
SteveBlake seem so distant.

But those experiences pro-
videabalance forVenableashe
embarks on his first season as

the Cubs
first base/
outfield
coach after
retiring
from base-
ball follow-
ing the 2016
season.

In hiring
Venable,
who spent

seven of his nine big-league
seasons with the Padres, the
Cubs weren’t afraid to take a
chance on someone not far
removed fromhis playing days.

Much of the Cubs’ faith in
Venable, 35, is rooted in his
ability to relate instantly to
younger players.

“Youwant the experience of
older coaches (such as) Chili
(Davis) and (BrianButterfield),
as well as Joe (Maddon),”
general manager Jed Hoyer
said. “But having a couple of
guys who are not far removed
(from their playing days is) a
nice balancewhen a player has
a conversation he might not
feel anolder guy cannecessari-
ly relate to.”

It hasn’t hurt that Venable
long ago learned how to man-
age his time efficiently and
effectively. He earned a bach-
elor’s degree in anthropology
from Princeton while manag-
ing to play basketball and
baseball in his junior and sen-
ior seasons.

“It has been pretty crazy,”
said Venable, who joined the
organization last August as a
special assistant andwasoneof
four new coaches the Cubs
added in thewinter.

“But when they presented
me with the opportunity to
interview for the job and talk
through some of the things
they thought I might be of
value for, it was less intimi-
dating to takeon the role. Some
of the things theywantedmeto
do linedupwellwith thethings
I believed I could dowell.”

Venable’s athletic and aca-
demic success at Princeton
included averaging more than
10 points per game in his final
three seasons as a 6-foot-3
guard, batting .344 and .385 in
his two baseball seasons and
earning an IvyLeague degree.

“It was very important for
me to graduate in four years
and not have to go back to
finish it,” Venable said. “I know
guys who do that, and they say
it’s tough. Once I decided to
play baseball (after being
drafted in the seventh round of
the 2005 draft), I was able to
focus all my energy there and
have a nice degree in my back
pocket.”

He appreciated the support
from former Tigers basketball
coach John Thompson III and
baseball coach Scott Bradley in
managing his time. But Ven-
able recalled the struggles of a
computer programming class
he eventually had to drop.

“Ihadnobusiness taking the
class,” he said. “I try to erase
thatmemory.”

Anthropology might seem a
curious field of study, but
Venable said his experience of
growing up as the son of a
major-leagueplayer (outfielder
MaxVenable played parts of 12
seasons) and spending time in
Latin America and Japan
(where he was home-schooled
when he was 10 years old)
exposed him to various cul-
tures.

The upcoming NCAA tour-
nament brings back pleasant
memories for Venable, even
though the Tigers lost to Texas
in the first round of the 2004
tourney.

“It was a great experience to
have the structureof basketball
in balance with the academic
schedule,” Venable said.

mgonzales@chicagotribune.com
Twitter@MDGonzales

Venable
offering
another
option
Cubs hope coach can
be valuable resource
for younger players
ByMark Gonzales
Chicago Tribune

Venable

CUBS RECAP
A 10-hit attack Friday paced the Cubs to a 6-1 victory over the Angels
before a sellout crowd of 15,481 at Sloan Park. Jason Heyward and Albert
Almora Jr. hit consecutive doubles in the first inning, and Kyle Schwarber
smacked a two-run homer in the third.
At the plate: Infielder Mike Freeman remains a long shot to make the
opening-day roster, but he continues to make a case for himself in the
event of a player injury. Freeman singled in the second and doubled in the
sixth to raise his spring average to .560.
On the mound: Reliever Brandon Morrow’s fastball was clocked at 96
mph, but in the sixth he drilled Michael Hermosillo in the back with a
pitch that led to Luis Valbuena’s sacrifice fly. Brian Duensing’s breaking
pitch looked sharp as he struck out two in the seventh.
In the field: Right fielder Peter Bourjos leaped to rob Valbuena of an
extra-base hit in the first and third baseman Tommy La Stella ranged
quickly to his left to retire Kaleb Cowart in the fifth.
Key number: 3 — Cubs players with eight RBIs this spring.
Up next: vs. White Sox, 2:05 p.m. Saturday at Sloan Park. RH Kyle Hen-
dricks vs. RH Lucas Giolito; vs. Dodgers, 8:05 p.m. Saturday at Camel-
back Ranch. RH Luke Farrell vs. LH Rich Hill.

La Stella then dropped a clue,
telling reporters that Epstein and
Hoyer would have their parking
sports back— “for now.”

That ceasefire ended Friday as
the colorful bouncyhouse tookup
residence.

“(Tommy) likes to do it on the
sly,” Maddon said. “I think it’s a
great idea. I’mcertain it’s there for
the families and kids — although
Tommy may be into that kind of
stuff. Andhe easily fits in there.”

MESA, Ariz. — Joe Maddon
won’t bother dusting for finger-
prints.Hehasaprettygood ideaof
who paid to have a bouncy house
constructed in the parking lot of
the Cubs’ Under Armour Per-
formanceCenter.

Tommy La Stella, you little
rascal.

“That’s the unique kind of stuff
that adds to the day,” Maddon
said. “I drive up and started
smiling, immediately. I probably
thought itwasTommy; itprobably
is Tommy. I’m into all this stuff.”

To get you caught up, La Stella
earlier pranked President Theo
Epstein and general manager Jed
Hoyer by swiping their parking
spots. The Cubs execs responded
Mondayby issuingapoloshirtand
pair of Hoyer’s khaki pants for La
Stella to wear during a workout.
Which he did.

When asked Friday if he was
responsible,LaStella said: “Poten-
tially.”

La Stella said the bouncy house
is intended for children.

What about executives?
“Of course, anybody,” he said.

“All sizes aswell.”

MarkGonzales contributed.

tgreenstein@chicagotribune.com
Twitter@TeddyGreenstein

La Stella
goes the
extra smile
By Teddy Greenstein
Chicago Tribune

Cubs President Theo Epstein had to find a different parking location
when his spot was filled by an inflatable bouncy house in Mesa, Ariz.

TEDDY GREENSTEIN/CHICAGO TRIBUNE

Jon Lester, who threw five scoreless innings Friday, thinks the Cubs are “in a good place” entering the season.

MATT YORK/AP

CUBS NOTES

Learning their lesson
ByMark Gonzales
Chicago Tribune

CUBS
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PEORIA,Ariz.—Thebattle for
White Sox closer’s job could go
down to the final days of camp,
andmanagerRick Renteria isn’t
tipping his hand between Nate
Jones andJoakimSoria.

“We’re looking at guys that
have done it in the past,” Renteria
said, naming a handful of reliev-
ers.

Jones appears to be the leader,
but it’s still early. Could the Sox
even go with a bullpen-by-com-
mittee?

“(Many) of those guys are
available and are capable of fire-
man-typeof situation, puttingout
a difficult moment,” Renteria
said. “That flexibility allows us to
use multiple guys to either put it
out or finish the game.

“I don’t want to say a commit-
tee. I want to make sure I have a
couple of guys I can rely on. ... I
don’twant to tiemyself downand
say ultimately you won’t have a
(Juan) Minaya closing out a
ballgame or a (Gregory) Infante
oreven (Danny)Farquhar.…but
I do know (Jones and Soria) have
done it.”

Jones has not allowed a run in
his three outings and has struck
out fivewith nowalks.

“They haven’t said anything
aboutwhat rolesguysaregoing to
play,” Jones said. “There are
several of us that have been
around that know (this) will
shake itself out. No reason for us
to worry about what role we’re
going to be in because we’re all
flexible.

“We’ve all played each other’s
role. That’s going to be a great
part of this bullpen.”

Robert update: Renteria said
prized outfield prospect Luis
Robert suffered his left-thumb
injury Wednesday on a headfirst
slide into second base.

“We didn’t know about it, and
he didn’t say anything in the
dugout,” Renteria said. “He con-
tinued to play and obviously hit
the grand slam in the ninth.
There was no indication for us
anythingwaswrong, but he felt it
a little bit taking (batting practice
Thursday).”

Roster moves:TheSoxreleased
outfielderWillyGarcia and reas-
signed pitching prospect Alec
Hansen to minor-league camp.
Garcia hit .238 with the Sox last
season and was part of an all-
Garcia outfield — with Avisail
and Leury — the first time three
players with the same surname
started in the same game.

Also reassigned to minor-
league campwere pitchersBrian
Clark,TylerDanish andJordan
Stephens. Jace Fry was op-
tioned toTriple-ACharlotte.

than seeing him start on opening
day.

Instead, it appears the Soxwill
stickwithCarsonFulmer in the
rotation. After a strong finish to
2017, Fulmer struggled through
two ineffective spring starts
before Friday’s game against the
Padres.

Fulmer cruised the first 2 2/3
innings before serving up back-
to-back solo home runs, a double
and awalk. Should he beworried
about keeping that rotation spot?

“I don’t think he should be
worrying about it,” Renteria said.
“I think he should just be out
there and pitching. That’swhat
we try to tell all these guys. There
are a lot of things you can’t con-
trol ...”

You can guess the rest of the
sentence.

The bottom line: Fulmer came
inwith a chance to showhe
deserved to be a big part of the
Sox’s future.He still can be, but
it’s a hard sell in theCactus
League right now.

Perhaps the best thing that has
happened to the Sox this spring
has been James Shields’ strong
four-inning outing against the
Rangers onThursday in Sur-
prise, Ariz. Renteria,who chose
tomanage the split-squad game
with Shields instead of the one
withKopech,was impressed by
Shields’ offspeed stuff, particu-
larly his changeup.

When Shields frozeRougned

Odor on a change-up for a called
third strike, he smiled like hewas
the first guy in the drive-in line at
the In-N-Out Burger.

“I yanked a changeup a little,
and itwent across and cameback
over the plate,” Shields said of
the at-bat. “It’s awork in prog-
ress, tinkeringwith some things.
My armanglewas a little erratic
today fromwhat I’d like, but
again, it’s a good first outing.”

Shields,who figures to be the
opening-day starter,will throw
on a back fieldTuesday on the
Sox’s off day. Formost of the
spring, no one has seen Shields
pitch other than a Sox employee
or a fanwhowas lost andwound
up on a back field.

“It is a littleweird,” Shields
said of pitching to no one. “It’s
whatever.”

If he can return to some sem-
blance of the old James Shields,
the Sox can flip him for prospec-
ts, save somemoney andhand
his spot toKopech— if he’s not
already up.

So campgoes on, andNate
Jones said you can tell a differ-
ence.

“Maybe it’s the excitement
level,” he said. “Wemade those
trades last year and a lot of these
guys are in big-league campnow
andwe’re seeingwhat they got.”

Wishwe could’ve seenmore
of Jimenez andRobert, but one
out of three ain’t bad.

psullivan@chicagotribune.com
Twitter@PWSullivan

White Sox right-hander Carson Fulmer likely will start the season in
the team’s rotation. He allowed two runs in three innings Friday.

NANCY STONE/CHICAGO TRIBUNE

Bad day for prospects
Sullivan, from Page 1

WHITE SOX RECAP
Starter Carson Fulmer was much
improved over his first two out-
ings, but the White Sox offense
was missing against the Padres in
a 2-0 loss.
On the mound: Fulmer allowed
two runs in three innings on back-
to-back home runs in the third.
Aaron Bummer struck out the
side in the fourth inning.
At the plate: After Ryan Cordell’s
leadoff single, the Sox managed
only four hits the rest of the way.
On the bases: The Sox ran them-
selves into a 4-2-5-4 double play
on a grounder to second in the
third inning.
Key number: 11. Bummer has 11
strikeouts in only five innings.
The quote: “I want this spot. I
worked really hard to get here and
had a lot of success to get that
(job) out of camp.” — Fulmer on
his rotation spot.
Up next: At Cubs, 2:05 p.m.,
Saturday in Mesa. RH Lucas
Giolito vs. RH Kyle Hendricks.

ST. LOUIS —Auburn’s offense
was flowing at the end of the first
half.

Desean Murray hit his third
3-pointer and ripped off five
straight points to put the Tigers
up by 10 points over Alabama at
halftime. Then the Collin Sexton
show started.

Sexton finished with 31 points
and the Crimson Tide used a
strongsecondhalf todefeatNo. 16
Auburn 81-63 on Friday in the
quarterfinals of the SEC tourna-
ment.

Alabama will face Kentucky in
the semifinals Saturday. The
Wildcats advanced with a 62-49
win overGeorgia.

Alabama (19-14) started the
second half on a 28-3 run keyed
bythreeconsecutive3sbySexton.
The Tide’s surge put the Tigers
away early in the half, and
Alabama outscored Auburn 50-

22 after the break.
“I didn’t raise my voice,” Tide

coach Avery Johnson said. “I
used understandable English, no
bad words, and we just talked
about howwe needed to improve
in the second half. And they did
it.”

Mustapha Heron led Auburn
(25-7) with 18 points, 11 of which
came in the first half. Murray
scored 15, all in the first half. The
Tigers moved the ball well on
offense and drilled seven 3s
before halftime.

Afterhalftime, itwasall Sexton
as the freshman scored 21 of his
points. The performance came
one day after Sexton scored 27
points and hit the game-winning
shot against TexasA&M.

Auburn shot just 24 percent in
the second half and went 1 of 14
from 3-point range. The Tigers
shot 32 percent from the field for
the game.

“It was a tale of two halves,”
Auburn coach Bruce Pearl said.
“We didwhatwewanted to do in
the first half. At the start of the
second half, they came down and
flipped the table on us really
quickly.”

Freshman Collin Sexton jumps for joy after helping Alabama upset No.
16 Auburn in the SEC tournament in St. Louis. Sexton scored 31 points.

ANDY LYONS/GETTY

SEC ALABAMA 81, AUBURN 63

As Tide turn,
Tigers buried
Huge 2nd half propels
Alabama to upset win
in tourney quarterfinal
By Charlie Clarke
Associated Press

PALM HARBOR, Fla. —
Corey Conners knew Tiger
Woods had finished his second
round at Innisbrook because
he couldn’t see him. He was
only about 50 yards from the
ninth green, but therewere too
many fans covering every inch
of grass, packed in a dozen
deep because ofWoods.

Woods brought the Valspar
Championship to life Friday
with his best round of a come-
back that is building momen-
tum toward theMasters.

Connerswas happy to play a
quiet round in the afternoon
andwindupwith the lead.

The Canadian rookie ran off
three birdies before a careless
error set him back, and he
finishedwitha2-under69 fora
two-shot lead going into the
weekend. Right on his heels
was Woods, who kept a clean
card until his final hole and
shot 68.

Conners was on the putting
green when Woods and his
entourage — officials, security,
media and stragglers —walked
along the edge of the green, in
front of another group waiting
to tee off on No. 1 and toward
the scoring area.

“I definitely saw that,” Con-
ners said. “I’ve seen that the
last few days as well. Pretty
cool. Hopefully, I can be in a
position where I get some
followers Sunday.”

Until that moment, the clos-
est Conners ever got to Woods
was at the Masters three years
ago when he watched him on
the range. Conners played at
Augusta National that year as
theU.S. Amateur runner-up.

Being close to him on the
leaderboard is an entirely dif-
ferent dynamic.

Conners was at 6-under 136
and will play in the final group
with Paul Casey, who had a 68.
Woods and Brandt Snedeker
(68) will be in the group in
front of them, with thousands
of fans lining the fairways and
surrounding the greens.

“I don’t think this will be
leading, but at least I’m there
with a chance going into the
weekend,” Woods said when
he finished. “Todaywas a good
day.”

Woods has been slowed by
mistakes, some leading to big
numbers.

The second round at Innis-
brook was all about control of
his shots that rarely put him
out of position off the tee and
especially on the green, where
he could attack putts from
below the hole.

He took the leadwithadrive
that was heading left, struck a
cart path and caromed back
into the fairway on his 14th
hole, thepar-5 fifth.That setup
a long iron into the front right
bunker and a delicate shot
from the sand to about 5 feet
for his fourth birdie of the
round.

He saved par with a 12-foot
putt on No. 7 and was heading
toward a bogey-free round
until his wedge on the par-5
ninth rode the shifting wind to
the right and into the gallery,
his ball onawoman’s bag.After
getting a drop, his chip came
out too strong and hit the flag,
leaving it only 6 feet away.

He missed the putt and
didn’t seemall that bothered.

Just over five months ago,
Woods still didn’t have clear-
ance to begin hitting full shots,
much less to play without
restrictions.

In his fourth PGA Tour
event in seven weeks, he looks
like a contender.

“I’ve comea longway in that
span of time,”Woods said.

Tiger Woods shot a 3-under 68
and sits two shots off the lead
at the Valspar Championship.

SAM GREENWOOD/GETTY-AFP

PGA VALSPAR
CHAMPIONSHIP

Woods
in hunt
for lead
By Doug Ferguson
Associated Press

Luke Maye scored 17 points
with 5:33 left as No. 12 North
Carolina(25-9)heldoffa laterally
by No. 5 Duke to advance to the
ACC title game with a 74-69
victory inBrooklyn.

The Tar Heels led by 15 when
Maye hit a jumper with 5:33 left,
but Duke went on a 13-0 run,
drawing within three on Gary
Trent Jr.’s 3with 50 seconds left.

Marvin Bagley III had 19
points and 13 rebounds for the
BlueDevils (26-7).

North Carolina will play No. 1
Virginia (30-2), which defeated
Clemson 64-58 behind Kyle
Guy’s 15 points.

Big East: Alpha Diallo hit a
go-ahead jumperwith 2:22 left in
overtime and fifth-seeded Provi-
dence (21-12) rallied from a 17-
point second-half deficit and
stunned top-seeded and No. 3
Xavier 75-72 in the semifinals in
NewYork.

The Friars will play Villanova
in Saturday’s final after the No. 2
Wildcats (29-4) throttled Butler
87-68. Mikal Bridges had 18
points and Jalen Brunson added
17 forVillanova.

Big 12: MalikNewmanpoured in
22 points as No. 9 Kansas (26-7)
beat short-handed Kansas State
83-67 to reach the title game in
Kansas City, Mo. ... Daxter Miles
Jr. had 22 points as No. 18 West
Virginia (24-9) edged No. 14
TexasTech 66-63.

Pac-12: Deandre Ayton scored
seven of his 32 points in overtime
and grabbed 14 rebounds, leading
No. 15 Arizona (26-7) to a 78-67
semifinal victory over UCLA in
Las Vegas. Thomas Welsh’s 17
points and 17 rebounds led the
Bruins (21-11), who were
outscored 11-0 in overtime.

SEC: Lamonte Turner scored 15
points as No. 13 Tennessee edged
Mississippi State 62-59. Missis-
sippi State guard Nick Weather-
spoonwas takenoff thecourtona
stretcher after being stepped on
by the Volunteers’ Kyle Alexan-
der. ... Jaylen Barford’s 27 points
and 10 rebounds led Arkansas
(23-10) past No. 23 Florida 80-72.
KeithStone led theGators (20-12)
with 22 points. ... PJ Washington
scored 18 points as Kentucky
(22-10) defeatedGeorgia 62-49 in
St. Louis. Tyree Crump led the
Bulldogs (18-15)with 17 points.

ROUNDUP

UNC holds off Duke rally
Tribune news services

WHITE SOX NOTES

Renteria wants closer
options he can trust
By Paul Sullivan
Chicago Tribune

WHITE SOX COLLEGE BASKETBALL GOLF
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SCOREBOARD

NBA
pregame.com SATURDAY
at Charlotte off Phoenix
at Miami off Washington
at Okla. City 41⁄2 San Antonio
at Dallas 81⁄2 Memphis
at LA Clippers 11 Orlando

COLLEGE BASKETBALL
SATURDAY

Kentucky 41⁄2 Alabama
Cincinnati 161⁄2 Memphis
Rhode Island 71⁄2 St. Joseph’s
Harvard 6 Cornell
Pennsylvania 7 Yale

NHL
SATURDAY

at Boston -200 Blackhawks +180
at Phila. -105 Winnipeg -105
at Tampa Bay -300 Montreal +270
Vegas -200 at Buffalo +180
at Colorado -163 Arizona +153
at San Jose -130 Washington +120
at Los Angeles-157 St. Louis +147
at Florida -240 NY Rangers +220
Pittsburgh -111 at Toronto +101
at Nashville -195 New Jersey +180
at Edmonton off Minnesota off

LATEST LINE

RECORDS
AMERICAN LGE
WHITE SOX 7-8-1
Baltimore 6-8-1
Boston 8-7-1
Cleveland 9-6-1
Detroit 6-8-2
Houston 11-5-1
Kansas City 7-6-1
Los Angeles 7-9
Minnesota 7-6-2
New York 10-4
Oakland 7-5-2
Seattle 5-9-1
Tampa Bay 6-8-1
Texas 4-9-2
Toronto 7-8

NATIONAL LGE
CUBS 11-2-2
Arizona 8-7
Atlanta 7-7-1
Cincinnati 5-11-1
Colorado 6-8-1
Los Angeles 8-7-1
Miami 8-5-2
Milwaukee 8-6-1
New York 5-9-2
Philadelphia 6-9
Pittsburgh 5-7-2
St. Louis 6-7-2
San Diego 8-6-2
San Fran. 6-7-2
Washington 7-7-1

through Friday

MLB SPRING TRAINING

CUBS 6, ANGELS 1
LAA AB R HBI CUBS AB R H BI

Fltcher ss 3 0 0 0 Hywrd dh 3 1 1 0
Zmrmn 2b 0 0 0 0 Court ph 1 0 0 0
Vlbuna 3b 2 0 0 1 Alm Jr. cf 3 0 1 1
Jstus ss 1 0 0 0 Nvarro 1b 1 0 0 0
Mldnado c 3 0 0 0 Rizzo 1b 3 1 1 0
Arcia c 1 0 0 0 Hnmnn cf 1 0 0 0
C.Crter 1b 4 0 0 0 Schwbr lf 3 1 1 2
Liriano lf 4 0 0 0 Bernard lf 1 0 0 0
Yng Jr. rf 2 0 1 0 Gimnez c 3 0 0 0
Gibbons rf 2 0 1 0 A.Solis c 1 0 0 0
C.Perez dh 3 0 0 0 L Stlla 3b 3 0 1 0
Cwart 2b 2 0 1 0 J.Hdgs pr 1 0 0 0
R.Unroe 3b0 0 0 0 Bourjos rf 3 1 1 0
Hrmsllo cf 2 1 1 0 Fremn ss 2 1 2 0

Bote 2b 3 1 2 3
TOTALS 29 1 4 1 TOTALS 32 610 6

Los Angeles 000 001 000—1
Cubs 112 200 00x—6

E: Almora Jr. (2). DP: LAA 0, CUBS1. LOB:
LAA 5, CUBS 3. 2B: Heyward (2), Almora
Jr. (2), Freeman (3). 3B: Gibbons (2). HR:
Schwarber (2), Bote (1).SB:Hermosillo 2
(4). CS: Cowart (2). SF: Valbuena (1).
LA ANGELS IP H R ER BB SO

Shmker, L (1-1) 32⁄3 8 6 6 1 4
Hofacket 1⁄3 0 0 0 0 0
Parker 1 0 0 0 0 2
Bedrosian 1 2 0 0 0 1
Barria 2 0 0 0 0 1
CUBS IP H R ER BB SO

Lester,W (2-1) 5 3 0 0 0 3
Morrow 1 0 1 1 0 1
Duensing 1 1 0 0 0 2
Hancock 1 0 0 0 2 1
De La Cruz 1 0 0 0 0 0
HBP: by: Morrow (Hermosillo).
WP: Hancock.
Umpires:Home, RobertoOrtiz; First, Bri-
an Gorman; Second, Jeff Nelson; Third,
Chris Guccione.
Time: 2:25. A: 15,481

MLB EXHIBITION
Noon Mets at Yankees MLBN
2:05 p.m. White Sox at CubsWGN-9, WSCR-AM 670WGN-AM 720
7 p.m. Mariners at Reds MLBN
NBA
7:30 p.m. Spurs at Thunder ABC-7
MEN’S COLLEGE BASKETBALL
10 a.m. America East final ESPN2
11:30 a.m.Ivy semifinal ESPNU
Noon American semifinal CBS-2
Noon MEAC final ESPN2
Noon SEC semifinal ESPN
Noon Atlantic 10 semifinal CBSSN
2 p.m. SEC semifinal ESPN
2 p.m. Ivy semifinal ESPN2
2:30 p.m. American semifinal CBS-2
2:30 p.m. Atlantic 10 semifinal CBSSN
4 p.m. SWAC final ESPN2
5 p.m. Big 12 final ESPN, WMVP-AM 1000
5 p.m. Mountain West final CBS-2
5:30 p.m. Big East final FOX-32
6 p.m. Mid-American final ESPN2
7 p.m. Big Sky final ESPNU
7:30 p.m. ACC final ESPN, WMVP-AM 1000
7:30 p.m. Conference USA final CBSSN
8 p.m. Southland final ESPN2
9 p.m. Pac-12 final FS1
9 p.m. WAC final ESPNU
11 p.m. Big West final ESPN2
WOMEN’S COLLEGE BASKETBALL
10 a.m. Mid-American final CBSSN
BOYS BASKETBALL STATE FINALS
11 a.m. 1A third place NBCSCH+
12:45 p.m.1A championship NBCSCH+
5:30 p.m. 2A third place NBCSCH
7:15 p.m. 2A championship NBCSCH
BOXING
9:15 p.m. Sergey Lipinets vs. Mikey Garcia Showtime
9:30 p.m. Scott Quigg vs. Oscar Valdez ESPN
GOLF
Noon PGA Valspar Championship Golf (more, 2 p.m., NBC-5)
4:30 p.m. Champions Toshiba Classic Golf Channel
11 p.m. Indian Open Golf Channel
WOMEN’S COLLEGE GYMNASTICS
1 p.m. Utah at Michigan BTN
NHL
Noon Blackhawks at BruinsNBCSCH, NHLN, WGN-AM 720
3 p.m. Blues at Kings NHLN
6 p.m. Penguins at Maple Leafs NHLN
AHL
7 p.m. Moose at Wolves WPWR-50
MEN’S COLLEGE HOCKEY
4:30 p.m. Big Ten semifinal ESPNU
MEN’S COLLEGE LACROSSE
11 a.m. Albany at Maryland BTN
1:30 p.m. Denver at Notre Dame ESPNU
3 p.m. Towson at Ohio State BTN
MOTORSPORTS
Noon NASCAR Xfinity qualifying FS1
3 p.m. NASCAR Xfinity DC Solar 200 FOX-32
6 p.m. Monster Supercross at Daytona FS1
PARALYMPICS
9 p.m. Sled hockey, wheelchair curling NBCSN
RUGBY: SIX NATIONS CHAMPIONSHIP
2 p.m. Ireland vs. Scotland NBCSN
4 p.m. France vs. England NBCSN
PREMIER LEAGUE SOCCER
6:25 a.m. Liverpool at Manchester United NBCSN
8:55 a.m. Southampton at Newcastle NBCSN
11:25 a.m.Crystal Palace at Chelsea NBCSN
BUNDESLIGA SOCCER
8:20 a.m. Augsburg at Hannover FS2

SATURDAY ON TV/RADIO

MAJOR LEAGUE SOCCER
SATURDAY’S SCHEDULE
Sporting KC at Fire, 5
Montreal at Columbus, noon
Colorado at New England, 12:30
Los Angeles at Real Salt Lake, 2:30
Vancouver at Houston, 5
Portland at N.Y. Red Bulls, 6
Minnesota at Orlando City, 6:30

ENGLISH PREMIER LEAGUE
SATURDAY’S SCHEDULE
Man United vs. Liverpool, 6:30 a.m.
West Brom vs. Leicester, 9 a.m.
West Ham vs. Burnley, 9 a.m.
Huddersfield vs. Swansea, 9 a.m.
Everton vs. Brighton, 9 a.m.
Newcastle vs. Southampton, 9 a.m.
Chelsea vs. Crystal Palace, 11:30 a.m.

SOCCER

PADRES 2, WHITE SOX 0
W. SOX AB R HBI SD AB R H BI

Cordell cf 3 0 1 0 Spnbrg 2b3 1 3 1
AEngel cf 1 0 0 0 EsRuiz pr 1 0 0 0
LGrcia 2b 3 0 1 0 FGlvis ss 3 0 1 0
Mndck pr 1 0 0 0 RLopez c 1 0 0 0
Dvdsn 1b 1 0 0 0 Crdro cf 2 0 0 0
Gllspie 1b 1 0 0 0 GArias 3b 1 0 0 0
Lnrd 3b 2 0 0 0 Hdley 3b 3 0 1 0
M.Skole pr 1 0 1 0 Jnkski pr 1 0 0 0
K.Smith c 3 0 0 0 J.Prela lf 2 0 0 0
D.Palka rf 3 0 0 0 Vllnva 1b 3 0 0 0
TiPolo rf 1 0 0 0 Hdges c 2 0 0 0
MAdlfo dh 3 0 1 0 LUrias dh 3 0 0 0
LBsabe lf 2 0 1 0 MSzczr rf 2 1 1 1
AlCall lf 1 0 0 0
JRndn ss 2 0 0 0
Yrzarri ss 1 0 0 0
TOTALS 29 0 5 0 TOTALS 27 2 6 2

WHITE SOX 000 000 000—0
San Diego 002 000 00x—2

E: Richard (1). DP:WHITE SOX 2, San Di-
ego 1. LOB: WHITE SOX 6, San Diego 5.
2B: Basabe (2), Galvis (2), Headley (1).
HR: Spangenberg (2), Szczur (1). SB:
Ruiz (2). CS: Jankowski (2).
WHITE SOX IP H R ER BB SO

Fulmer, L (0-3)
Bummer 1 0 0 0 0 3
Soria 1 1 0 0 0 0
Ross Jr. 1 1 0 0 0 2
Santiago 2 0 0 0 2 1
SAN DIEGO IP H R ER BB SO

Richard,W (1-1) 4 2 0 0 2 1
Lucchesi, H 1 3 1 0 0 1 4
Hand, H 1 1 1 0 0 0 2
Makita S (1-2) 1 1 0 0 0 2
HBP: by: Makita (Smith).WP: Richard.
Umpires: Home, Scott Barry; First, Adri-
an Johnson; Second, Jim Reynolds;
Third, Brian Knight.
Time: 2:40. A: 5,331

TheFireonFridayannouncedtheyreachedan
exclusive three-year deal to stream their home
games liveonESPNPlus, thedirect-to-consumer
subscription streaming service ESPN and
BAMTechMedia plan to launch this spring.

The deal, covering 27 matches this season in
English and Spanish, will begin later this season
and be available nationwide. The Fire’s other
seven regular-season matches are scheduled for
national coverage on ESPN, Fox Sports and
Univision.

ESPN Plus will be the exclusive home for all
MLSLive out-of-marketmatcheswhen it begins
service.

The over-the-top digital service, which will
carry many other sporting events unavailable
elsewhere,will cost $4.99 permonth.

—Phil Rosenthal

COLLEGE BASKETBALL: Illinois landed a
commitment from Samba Kane, a 7-foot center
from Florida Preparatory Academy. The Senegal
native joins a 2018 class that includes five-star
MorganPark guardAyoDosunmu and 6-5wing
AlanGriffin fromNewYork.

HIGH SCHOOL BASKETBALL: Orr is one win
away from its second consecutive Class 2A state
championship after the Spartans defeated
Bloomington Central Catholic 60-49 in Friday’s
final semifinal at Redbird Arena in Normal.
Dannie Smith and Chase Adams scored 14
points apiece for Orr, which outscored Central
Catholic 26-15 in the secondhalf.

The Spartans (29-4) will play Winnebago in
Saturday’s2A final at 7:15p.m.TheIndians (30-2)
defeated Pinckneyville 67-63 behind Andrew
Morrissey’s 29 points and 16 rebounds.

Annawan and Okawville will meet for the 1A
title at 12:45 p.m.

AUTO RACING: MartinTruexJr.won the pole
for the NASCAR Cup Series race Sunday at ISM
Raceway inAvondale, Ariz.

GOLF: Tom Pernice Jr. shot a 7-under 64 for a
three-shot lead in the PGA Tour Champions
ToshibaClassic inNewport Beach, Calif.

SKIING: Mikaela Shiffrin all but secured her
second straight overall World Cup title in the
opening run of a giant slalom in Ofterschwang,
Germany. The Olympic champion from the
United States posted the fourth-fastest time,
trailing first-run leaderRagnhildMowinckel of
Norwayby0.60 seconds. Shiffrinwill lock up the
title if she finishes sixth or better.

TENNIS: Serena Williams began her latest
comeback with a 7-5, 6-3 victory over Zarina
Diyas in the first round of theBNPParibasOpen
lateThursday night in IndianWells, Calif.

IN BRIEF SOCCER

Fire, ESPN Plus
agree to 3-year deal
Tribune news services

BASEBALL
AMERICAN LEAGUE
White Sox: Optioned LHP Jace Fry to
Charlotte (IL). Reassigned RHPs Tyler
Danish, Jordan Stephens and Alec
Hansen and LHPs Brian Clark and T.J.
House to their minor-league camp. Re-
leased OF Willy Garcia.
New York: Optioned RHPs Albert Abreu
and Jonathan Loaisiga to Tampa (FSL)
andOptioned INFThairoEstrada toTren-
ton (EL).
NATIONAL LEAGUE
Cubs: Named Chris Denorfia special as-
sistant to the president/general man-
ager and Matt Murton baseball opera-
tions assistant. Promoted Vijay
Tekchandani to director of team travel &
clubhouse operations. Optioned RHPs

Adbert Alzolay, Oscar De La Cruz and
Duane Underwood Jr. to Tennessee (SL).
Assigned RHPs Craig Brooks, David Gar-
ner, and Thomas Hatch; LHPs Alberto
Baldonado, Daniel Camarena and
Michael Roth; INF Jason Vosler; OFs
Charcer Burks and Bijan Rademacher;
and C Ian Rice to their minor league
camp.

HOCKEY
NATIONAL HOCKEY LEAGUE
Blackhawks: Assigned D Carl Dahlstrom
to Rockford (AHL).
NHL: Fined Boston F BradMarchand and
Arizona F Nick Cousins $2,000 each for
diving/embellishment.
St. Louis: Recalled G Ville Husso from
San Antonio (AHL).

TRANSACTIONS

NBA

VALSPAR
CHAMPIONSHIP
2d of 4 rds; At Innisbrook
Resort (Copperhead
Course); Palm Harbor,
Fla.; 7.340 yds; Par 71
136 (-6)
Corey Conners 67-69
138 (-4)
Paul Casey 70-68
Brandt Snedeker 70-68
Tiger Woods 70-68
Ryan Palmer 72-66
Kelly Kraft 68-70
139 (-3)
Sean O’Hair 71-68
Jason Kokrak 72-67
Justin Rose 70-69
Webb Simpson 71-68
Keegan Bradley 69-70
140 (-2)
Bob Estes 70-70
Jimmy Walker 69-71
T. Van Aswegen 75-65
Trey Mullinax 72-68
Louis Oosthuizen 71-69
Patrick Reed 71-69
Blayne Barber 70-70
Sam Burns 71-69

MEXICO
CHAMPIONSHIP
2d of 4 rds; At El Bosque
CC; 7,701 yds; Par 72
134 (-10)
Jose de J. Rodriguez67-67
135 (-9)
John Chin 67-68
136 (-8)
Patrick Newcomb 69-67
Ben Kohles 65-71
Sebastian Munoz 64-72
Adam Long 67-69
137 (-7)
Nick Rousey 68-69
Kevin Dougherty 70-67
Martin Trainer 67-70
Chase Wright 68-69
Alex Kang 69-68
HERO INDIAN OPEN
2d of 4 rds; At DLF Golf &
CC; New Delhi; 7,417 yds;
Par 72
133 (-11)
Emiliano Grillo 65-68
137 (-7)
S. Sharma 73-64
138 (-6)
Pablo Larrazabal 67-71
Andrew Johnson 72-66

CHAMPIONS TOUR
TOSHIBA CLASSIC
1st of 4 rds; At Newport
Beach CC; 6,584 yds; Par
71
64 (-7)
Tom Pernice Jr. 32-32
67 (-4)
Scott Parel 31-36
Joey Sindelar 34-33
Scott Verplank 34-33
David Frost 33-34
Scott McCarron 32-35
Tommy Tolles 34-33
Fran Quinn 31-36
68 (-3)
Steve Jones 33-35
Glen Day 34-34
Tom Byrum 31-37
Tom Lehman 32-36
Vijay Singh 33-35
Ken Tanigawa 32-36
69 (-2)
Steve Flesch 32-37
Fred Funk 34-35
Kent Jones 35-34
Joe Durant 35-34
Mark Calcavecchia 32-37
Mark O’Meara 33-36
Jose Maria Olazabal34-35
Woody Austin 34-35

GOLF

NCAA WOMEN’S
DIV. II TOURNEY
FRIDAY’S FIRST ROUND
Midwest Region
At Ashland, Ohio

Lewis 72, S. Indiana 64
Drury 76, Findlay 72
Ashland 104, Hillsdale 82
Grand Valley State 75,
Michigan Tech 54

NCAA MEN’S
DIV. III TOURNEY
FRIDAY’S THIRD ROUND

At Rock Island, Ill.
Wis.-Oshkosh 93, Emory 72
Augustana (Ill.) 86,
John Carroll 78

ESPN’s Michael Smith,
who last month ripped his
bosses for “pushing the panic
button” by abandoning the
original concept of the early-
evening edition of “Sports-
Center” he launched last year
with Jemele Hill, now is fol-
lowingHill off the program.

Smith’s sign-off from “SC6”
is set for Friday.

SinceHill’s exit fiveweek’s ago forESPN’sThe
Undefeated website, where she enjoys the
freedom of expression afforded a commentator,
Smith had been solo anchor of “SC6,” seen
weekdays at 5 p.m. in Chicago (but named for its
East Coast time slot).

“Michael is a talented commentator and we
greatly appreciate and value his contributions
and creativity,” ESPN Executive Vice President
NorbyWilliamson said in a statement. “Weare in
theprocess of discussingwithhimpotential next
ESPNassignments.”

Williamson said that until permanent replace-
ments are named, a variety of “SportsCenter”
anchorswill host the show.

Smith and Hill, both originally print journal-
ists, first had teamed on “His & Hers.” ESPN
heralded their move to “SportsCenter” in
February 2017, describing a focus on sports
topics, news, culture and social issues with “a
formatgeared to fit SmithandHill’s personalities
… (to make) ‘The Six’ different from any other
‘SportsCenter’ ” since the signature show’s
launch in 1979.

Accelerating the retreat from that original
concept was controversy that eruptedwhenHill
took heat for tweets critical of President Donald
Trump, branding Trump “a white supremacist,”
“a bigot” and “unqualified and unfit to be
president.” ESPN disavowed the remarks and
reprimanded Hill, later suspending her for a
tweet suggestinga sponsorboycott in response to
Jerry Jones’ effort to discourage NFL players
fromprotesting during the national anthem.

ESPN then issued more specific guidelines
restricting employees use of social media and
Hill, with three years remaining onher four-year
contract, beganexploringheroptions.Her role at
The Undefeated, which focuses on the nexus of
sports, race and culture, draws onher journalism
background but also promises opportunities to
offer her perspective in other avenues.

Last month on the podcast “Origins,” Smith
said the Disney-owned sports multimedia behe-
moth’s leadership changed “SC6” over time to
marginalize and mute him and Hill. This
included limiting their interaction on the show.

News of Smith’s exit was first reported by
Sports Illustrated.

philrosenthal@chicagotribune.com
Twitter@phil_Rosenthal

MEDIA

Smith leaving
ESPN’s ‘SC6’
By Phil Rosenthal | Chicago Tribune

Smith

NHL

MEN’S AP TOP 25
RK (CP) TEAM W-L FRIDAY/NEXT GAME *-A.M.

1. (1) Virginia 30-2 W 64-58 vs #19 Clemson (ACC)
2. (3) Villanova 29-4 W 87-68 vs. Butler (Big East)
3. (2) Xavier 28-5 L 75-72 vs. Prov. (Big East)
4. (5) Michigan State 29-4 NCAA tournament, TBD
5. (4) Duke 26-7 L 74-69 vs. #12 N Car. (ACC)
6. (6) Gonzaga 30-4 NCAA tournament TBD
7. (7) Michigan 28-7 NCAA tournament TBD
8. (8) Cincinnati 28-4 W 61-51 vs. SMU (AAC)
9.(9) Kansas 26-7 W 83-67 vs. Kansas State (Big 12)
10. (10) Purdue 28-6 NCAA tournament TBD
11. (14) Wichita State 25-6 W 89-81 vs. Temple (AAC)
12. (11) N. Carolina 25-9 W 74-69 vs. #5 Duke (ACC)
13. (12) Tennessee 24-7 W 62-59 vs. Miss. St (SEC)
14. (13) Texas Tech 24-9 L 66-63 vs #18 West V. (Big 12)
15. (17) Arizona 26-7 W 78-67 vs. UCLA (Pac-12)
16. (15) Auburn 25-7 L 81-63 vs. Alabama (SEC)
17. (16) Ohio State 24-8 To be determined
18.(18) West Virginia 24-9 W 66-63 vs. #14 Texas Tech
19. (20) Clemson 23-9 L 64-58 vs. #1 Virginia, (ACC)
20. (19) St. Mary’s 28-5 NCAA tourmament TBD
21. (21) Houston 25-6 W 84-56 vs. C. Florida (AAC)
22. (22) Nevada 27-7 L 90-73 vs. SD St. (MWC)
23.(23) Florida 20-12 L 80-72 vs. Arkansas (SEC)
24. (25) Miami 22-9 To be determined
25. (24) Rhode Island 24-6 W 76-67 vs. Va. Comm. (A-10)
CP-Coaches poll

AREA MEN’S TEAMS
TEAM W-L NEXT GAME *-A.M.

Bradley 20-13 To be determined
Chicago State 3-29 Season over
DePaul 11-20 Season over
Eastern Ill. 12-19 Season over
Ill. Chicago 17-15 To be determined
Illinois State 18-15 To be determined
Loyola 28-5 NCAA tournament TBD
Marquette 19-13 To be determined
Northern Ill. 13-19 Season over
Notre Dame 20-14 To be determined
Southern Ill. 20-13 To be determined
SIU-Ed’sville 9-21 Season over
Valparaiso 15-17 Season over
Western Ill. 12-16 Season over

COLLEGE BASKETBALL

BNP Paribas Open
In Indian Wells, Calif.; hard-outdoor
Men
First Round
Gael Monfils d.
Matthew Ebden, 6-3, 6-3

Marcos Baghdatis d.
Yoshihito Nishioka, 7-5, 3-6, 7-5

J. Sousa d. M. Youzhny, 4-6, 6-4, 7-6 (4)
Ernesto Escobedo d.
Frances Tiafoe, 7-5, 6-3

Marton Fucsovics d.
Viktor Troicki, 7-6 (3), 6-1

Pierre-Hugues Herbert d.
Gilles Simon, 6-7 (8), 7-6 (5), 6-3

Y. Bhambri d. N. Mahut, 7-5, 6-3
T. Sandgrend. N. Basilashvili, 6-3, 2-1ret.
T. Daniel d. C. Norrie, 6-3, 1-6, 6-1
Women
Second round
#1 Simoma Halep d.
Kristyna Pliskova, 6-4, 6-4

#5 Karolina Pliskova d.
Irina-Camelia Begu, 7-6 (4), 6-1

#6 Jelena Ostapenko d.
Belinda Bencic, 6-4, 3-6, 6-1

#9 Petra Kvitova d.
Yulia Putintseva, 6-7 (4), 7-6 (3), 6-4

Marketa Vondrousova d.
#11 Johanna Konta, 7-6 (5), 6-4

#14 Kristina Mladenovic d.
Sam Stosur, 7-5, 7-5

Maria Sakkari d. #16 A. Barty, 6-4, 6-2
#17C.Vandeweghed.K.Kanepi,6-0,7-6(6)
Aryna Sabalenka d.
#19 Svetlana Kuznetsova, 6-4, 6-3

WangQiang d. #22 E.Mertens, 4-6, 6-3, 6-3
P. Martic d. #25 B. Strycova, 7-5, 6-4
C.Dolehided.#30D.Cibulkova,5-7, 6-3, 6-4
NaomiOsakad.#31A.Radwanska, 6-3, 6-2
#32 Zhang Shuai d. Sofia Kenin, 6-2, 6-3

TENNIS

AREA WOMEN’S TEAMS
TEAM W-L FRIDAY/NEXT GAME *-A.M.

Bradley 13-18 L 76-68 vs. Missouri St (MVC)
Chicago State 1-29 Season over
DePaul 26-7 NCAA tournament TBD
Eastern Ill. 3-26 Season over
Ill. Chicago 8-22 Season over
Illinois State 14-15 L 56-36 vs. N. Iowa (MVC)
Loyola 7-23 Season over
Marquette 23-9 To be determined
Northern Ill. 15-15 Season over
Notre Dame 28-3 NCAA tournament TBD
Southern Ill. 18-13 W 69-67 vs. Indiana St (MVC)
SIU-Ed’sville 17-14 To be determined
Valparaiso 13-18 L 89-40 vs. Drake (MVC)
Western Ill. 22-9 To be determined

TEAM SAT SUN MON TUE WED THU FRI

CALENDAR

EXH
SOX, 2
AM-670
@LAD, 8

EXH
@OAK
3:05

EXH
@SD, 3
MLBN
SF, 9

EXH
@KC
3:05

EXH
ARI
3:05

EXH
@SOX

3
MLBN

EXH
@CUBS, 2
WGN-9
AM-720

EXH
ARI
3:05

AM-720

EXH
@SEA
8:40

AM-720

EXH
@MIL
3:05

EXH
@LAA
8:10

EXH
CUBS
3:05

NBCSCH

@ATL
2:30

WGN-9
AM-670

LAC
7

NBCSCH
AM-670

@MEM
7

WGN-9
AM-670

@BOS
Noon

NBCSCH
AM-720

BOS
11:30 am
NBC-5
AM-720

@WIN
7

NBCSCH
AM-720

KC
5

NCAA AUTOMATIC BIDS
Bucknell (25-9), Patriot
Coll. of Chas. (26-7), Colonial
Gonzaga (30-4), West Coast
Iona (20-13), Metro Atlantic
Lipscomb (23-9), Atlantic Sun
LIU-Brooklyn (18-16), Northeast
Loyola (28-5), Missouri Valley
Michigan (28-7), Big Ten
Murray St (26-5), Ohio Valley
NCGreensboro (27-7), Southern
Radford (22-12), Big South
S. Dakota State (28-6), Summit
Wright State (25-9), Horizon

Atlantic Coast, Saturday
America East, Saturday
Big East, Saturday
Big Sky, Saturday
Big 12, Saturday
Big West, Saturday
Conference USA, Saturday
Mid-American, Saturday
Mid-Eastern Ath, Saturday
Mountain West, Saturday
Pacific-12, Saturday
Southwestern Ath., Saturday
Western Athletic, Saturday
American Athletic: Sunday
Atlantic 10, Sunday
Ivy League, Sunday
Southeastern, Sunday
Southland, Sunday
Sun Belt, Sunday

WOMEN’S NCAA BIDS
Baylor (31-1), Big 12
Belmont (31-3), Ohio Valley
Boise St. (23-9)MountainWest
Connecticut (32-0), American
DePaul (26-7), Big East
George Wash. (19-13), A-10
Gonzaga (27-5), West Coast
Green Bay (29-3), Horizon
Louisville (32-2), ACC
Maine (23-9), America East
Mercer (30-2), Southern
Ohio State (27-6), Big Ten
Oregon (30-4), Pacific-12
Quinnipiac (27-5), Metro Atl.
South Carolina (26-6), SEC
S. Dakota State (26-6), Summit
Big Sky, Saturday
Big West, Saturday
Colonial, Saturday
Conference USA, Saturday
Mid-American, Saturday
Mid-Eastern Ath., Saturday
Southwestern Ath. Saturday
Western Athletic, Saturday
Atlantic Sun, Sunday
Big South, Sunday
Ivy League, Sunday
Missouri Valley, Sunday
Northeast, Sunday
Patriot League, Sunday
Southland, Sunday
Sun Belt, Sunday

BOYS BASKETBALL
FRIDAY’S CLASS 4A SECTIONAL FINALS
At Pekin
Belleville West 67, Moline 47
At Romeoville
West Aurora 82, Bolingbrook 67
At Jacobs
Larkin 60, Rockford Jefferson 55
At Glenbard East
Benet 67, Willowbrook 40
At Lake Zurich
Lake Zurich 69, Barrington 60
AtMaine East: Evanston 69, NewTrier 57
At Thornton: Simeon 53, Marist 48
At Riverside-Brookfield
Young 80, Curie 73 (OT)
CLASS 4A SUPERSECTIONALS
Tuesday; winners to state tournament
At Redbird Arena, Normal: Belleville
West (29-2) vs. West Aurora (25-4), 7
At Convocation Center, DeKalb: Benet
(27-4) vs. Larkin (23-8), 8
At Sears Centre: Evanston (25-5) vs.
Lake Zurich (26-7), 8
At Chicago State: Simeon (29-3) vs.
Young (26-7), 7
FRIDAY’S CLASS 3A SECTIONAL FINALS
At St. Laurence
Morgan Park 101, Bogan 71
At Little Village
North Lawndale 69, Farragut 57
At LaSalle-Peru
Metamora 48, Sterling 43

At Pontiac
Marian Catholic 61, Kankakee 50
At Centralia
Marion 71, East St. Louis 68 (OT)
At Decatur Eisenhower
Springfield Southeast 51, Lanphier 42
At North Chicago
North Chicago 66, DePaul Prep 58
At Woodstock North
Rockford Boylan 57, Burlington Cent. 55
CLASS 3A SUPERSECTIONALS
Tuesday; winners to state tournament
At Joliet Central:Morgan Park (22-9) vs.
North Lawndale (18-10), 7
At Convocation Center, DeKalb:Marian
Catholic (24-5) vs. Metamora (20-11), 6
AtSpringfieldCenter:SpringfieldSouth-
east (27-3) vs. Marion (22-11), 7
AtSearsCentre:NorthChicago (21-8) vs.
Rockford Boylan (22-10), 6
STATE TOURNAMENT
At Carver Arena, Peoria
Friday’s semifinals
1A, Annawan 59, Sterling Newman 44
1A, Okawville 48, Goreville 33
2A, Winnebago 67, Pinckneyville 63
2A, Orr 60,

Bloomington Central Catholic 49
Saturday’s finals
1A, Annawan (31-3) vs.

Okawville (26-8), 12:45 p.m.
2A, Orr (29-4) vs.

Winnebago (30-2), 7:15 p.m.

HIGH SCHOOLS

FRIDAY’S RESULTS
Cubs 6, L.A. Angels 1
San Diego 2,White Sox 0
Miami 5, Boston 4
Minnesota 4, Tampa Bay 3
N.Y. Mets 4, Detroit 4
Pittsburgh 5, Philadelphia 4
Toronto 8, Baltimore 5
Arizona 7, Kansas City* 2
Oakland 2, Milwaukee 0
San Francisco 10, Seattle 7
L.A. Dodgers 6, Kansas City* 4
Cleveland 8, Colorado 5
Houston 4, St. Louis 2
Atlanta 3, N.Y. Yankees 1
Cincinnati 6, Texas 3

EASTERN CONFERENCE
ATLANTIC W L PCT GB L10 STK HOME AWAY CONF
x-Toronto 48 17 .738 — 9-1 W-6 27-5 20-12 31-8
x-Boston 46 20 .697 21⁄2 6-4 W-2 23-11 22-9 29-13
Philadelphia 35 29 .547 121⁄2 6-4 L-1 20-10 15-19 21-17
New York 24 42 .364 241⁄2 1-9 L-5 16-14 8-27 12-25
Brooklyn 21 45 .318 271⁄2 2-8 W-1 12-21 9-24 14-24

SOUTHEAST W L PCT GB L10 STK HOME AWAY CONF
Washington 38 28 .576 — 6-4 W-1 19-14 18-14 24-17
Miami 35 31 .530 21⁄2 5-5 W-1 19-13 16-18 24-18
Charlotte 28 38 .424 10 4-6 L-5 18-17 10-21 17-23
Orlando 20 46 .303 171⁄2 2-8 L-2 13-18 7-27 12-28
Atlanta 20 46 .303 18 3-7 L-1 15-19 5-26 9-32

CENTRAL W L PCT GB L10 STK HOME AWAY CONF
Cleveland 38 27 .585 — 5-5 L-1 22-11 16-16 27-14
Indiana 38 28 .576 1⁄2 7-3 W-1 23-12 15-16 28-16
Milwaukee 35 31 .530 31⁄2 3-7 W-1 21-14 14-17 22-21
Detroit 30 36 .455 81⁄2 3-7 W-1 21-14 9-22 19-26
BULLS 22 43 .338 16 3-7 L-1 15-18 7-25 17-22

WESTERN CONFERENCE
SOUTHWEST W L PCT GB L10 STK HOME AWAY CONF
Houston 51 14 .785 — 10-0 W-17 25-6 26-7 31-8
New Orleans 38 27 .584 13 10-0 W-10 17-12 21-14 20-19
San Antonio 37 28 .569 131⁄2 2-8 L-1 23-8 14-20 21-18
Dallas 20 45 .308 301⁄2 3-7 W-1 13-21 7-24 11-32
Memphis 18 47 .277 321⁄2 0-10 L-15 13-20 5-26 15-25

NORTHWEST W L PCT GB L10 STK HOME AWAY CONF
Portland 40 26 .600 — 9-1 W-8 21-11 18-15 24-15
Minnesota 38 29 .567 21⁄2 4-6 L-3 25-8 13-21 28-13
Oklahoma City 38 29 .567 21⁄2 6-4 W-1 22-11 16-18 22-20
Utah 36 30 .545 4 8-2 W-4 21-11 14-19 22-16
Denver 36 30 .545 4 6-4 L-2 24-10 11-20 22-21
PACIFIC W L PCT GB L10 STK HOME AWAY CONF
Golden State 51 15 .773 — 10-0 W-7 26-7 25-7 28-11
L.A. Clippers 35 29 .547 15 7-3 W-1 19-14 16-15 22-19
L.A. Lakers 29 36 .446 21 6-4 W-1 16-15 13-20 14-25
Sacramento 21 45 .313 30 3-7 L-1 10-22 10-23 10-31
Phoenix 19 48 .284 32 0-10 L-4 9-24 10-24 13-30
x-clinched playoff spot *-through Friday

FRIDAY’S RESULTS
DETROIT 99, Bulls 83
INDIANA 112, Atlanta 87
TORONTO 108, Houston 105
Utah 95, MEMPHIS 78
Washington 116, NEW ORLEANS 97
MILWAUKEE 120, New York 112
DENVER 125, L.A. Lakers 116
PORTLAND 125, Golden State 108
SACRAMENTO 94, Orlando 88
L.A. CLIPPERS 116, Cleveland 102

SATURDAY’S SCHEDULE
Phoenix at Charlotte, 4
Washington at Miami, 6:30
Memphis at Dallas, 7:30
San Antonio at Oklahoma City, 7:30
Orlando at L.A. Clippers, 9:30

THURSDAY’S RESULTS
Brooklyn 125, CHARLOTTE 111
MIAMI 108,Philadelphia 99
Boston 117, MINNESOTA 109
OKLAHOMA CITY 115, Phoenix 87
GOLDEN STATE 110, San Antonio 107

home team in CAPS

WESTERN CONFERENCE
CENTRAL GP W L OT PTS GF GA HOME AWAY DIV
Nashville 67 44 14 9 97 220 170 24-7-3 20-7-6 15-4-2
Winnipeg 67 41 17 9 91 226 177 24-7-2 17-10-7 11-7-2
Minnesota 68 39 22 7 85 215 194 24-5-6 15-17-1 11-10-0
Dallas 68 38 24 6 82 197 177 24-10-3 14-14-3 11-12-0
Colorado 67 35 24 8 78 210 200 23-8-2 12-16-6 8-9-3
St. Louis 67 35 27 5 75 180 178 20-14-0 15-13-5 9-9-3
BLACKHAWKS 68 29 31 8 66 192 199 16-15-3 13-16-5 7-9-2

PACIFIC GP W L OT PTS GF GA HOME AWAY DIV
Vegas 67 43 19 5 91 230 184 24-7-2 19-12-3 16-3-2
San Jose 67 36 22 9 81 198 184 20-10-3 16-12-6 16-4-3
Anaheim 69 34 23 12 80 193 189 19-9-5 15-14-7 10-6-7
Los Angeles 67 37 25 5 79 195 166 17-12-3 20-13-2 10-10-3
Calgary 69 34 25 10 78 195 201 14-15-4 20-10-6 9-7-3
Edmonton 67 29 34 4 62 189 220 15-17-2 14-17-2 13-8-0
Vancouver 68 25 34 9 59 183 224 12-17-6 13-17-3 6-12-1
Arizona 66 21 34 11 53 160 214 12-18-4 9-16-7 5-10-6

EASTERN CONFERENCE
ATLANTIC GP W L OT PTS GF GA HOME AWAY DIV
Tampa Bay 68 47 17 4 98 250 189 24-6-2 23-11-2 14-5-2
Boston 65 42 15 8 92 218 165 24-7-4 18-8-4 14-4-2
Toronto 68 39 22 7 85 223 195 22-8-2 17-14-5 11-6-3
Florida 65 33 25 7 73 198 204 20-9-3 13-16-4 11-5-2
Detroit 68 26 31 11 63 177 206 13-14-8 13-17-3 6-13-4
Montreal 67 25 31 11 61 171 211 16-10-8 9-21-3 10-7-4
Ottawa 67 23 33 11 57 181 233 14-14-6 9-19-5 6-11-4
Buffalo 68 22 35 11 55 164 222 10-19-4 12-16-7 10-7-3

METRO GP W L OT PTS GF GA HOME AWAY DIV
Pittsburgh 68 39 25 4 82 224 205 25-8-1 14-17-3 15-6-0
Washington 67 37 23 7 81 204 200 23-9-2 14-14-5 11-6-3
Philadelphia 68 34 23 11 79 201 201 16-11-6 18-12-5 9-6-5
Columbus 69 36 28 5 77 188 193 22-11-2 14-17-3 12-10-3
New Jersey 68 34 26 8 76 201 206 18-14-3 16-12-5 12-9-1
Carolina 68 30 27 11 71 181 206 16-12-6 14-15-5 8-8-5
N.Y. Islanders 68 29 29 10 68 217 243 16-12-4 13-17-6 10-9-2
N.Y. Rangers 68 30 32 6 66 192 217 18-13-4 12-19-2 7-8-3
Two points for a win, one point for overtime loss. Top three teams in each division
and two wild cards per conference advance to playoffs. through Friday

FRIDAY’S SCHEDULE
COLUMBUS 3, Detroit 2
Calgary 2, OTTAWA 1
DALLAS 2, Anaheim 1
Minnesota 5, VANCOUVER 2
SATURDAY’S SCHEDULE
Blackhawks at Boston, noon
Vegas at Buffalo, noon
Montreal at Tampa Bay, noon

Winnipeg at Philadelphia, noon
Arizona at Colorado, 2
St. Louis at Los Angeles, 3
Washington at San Jose, 3
Pittsburgh at Toronto, 6
N.Y. Rangers at Florida, 6
New Jersey at Nashville, 7
Minnesota at Edmonton, 9

FRIDAY’S RESULTS
Windy City 105, Greensboro 99
Erie 114, Maine 108
Fort Wayne 113, Delaware 110
Texas 97 Oklahoma City 118
Lakeland 119, Wisconsin 99
Austin 144, Reno 115
Salt Lake City 113, Northern Arizona 112

NBA G LEAGUE

TICKETGUARDIAN 500
At ISM Raceway in Avondale, Ariz.

SP N DRIVER M MPH
1. 78 Martin Truex Jr. T 136.94
2. 42 Kyle Larson C 136.64
3. 9 Chase Elliott C 136.12
4. 88 Alex Bowman C 136.08
5. 22 Joey Logano F 135.94
6. 11 Denny Hamlin T 135.90
7. 18 Kyle Busch T 135.87
8. 1 Jamie McMurray C 135.86
9. 20 Erik Jones T 135.82

10. 4 Kevin Harvick F 135.52
11. 24 William Byron C 134.79
12. 12 Ryan Blaney F 134.77
13. 31 Ryan Newman C 135.26
14. 21 Paul Menard F 135.18
15. 19 Daniel Suarez T 135.07
16. 38 David Ragan F 135.01
17. 48 Jimmie Johnson C 135.00
18. 3 Austin Dillon C 134.99
19. 14 Clint Bowyer F 134.70
20. 47 AJ Allmendinger C 134.28
21. 6 Trevor Bayne F 134.23
22. 10 Aric Almirola F 134.07
23. 41 Kurt Busch F 133.76
24. 37 Chris Buescher C 133.56
25. 2 Brad Keselowski F 133.27
26. 95 Kasey Kahne C 133.21
27. 43 Darrell Wallace Jr. C 133.05
28. 13 Ty Dillon C 133.01
29. 17 Ricky Stenhouse Jr. F 132.92
30. 32 Matt DiBenedetto F 132.59

AUTO RACING

FRIDAY’S RESULTS
Wolves 4, Milwaukee 3
Hershey 2, Syracuse 1
Utica 3, Springfield 2 (OT)
Bridgeport 3, Lehigh Valley 2
Providence 2, Rochester 1 (OT)
WB/Scranton 3, Binghamton 2 (OT)
Charlotte 4, Hartford 3
Laval 4, Belleville 3 (OT)
San Antonio 4, Iowa 3 (SO)
Tucson 2, Texas 1 (OT)
San Jose 6, Cleveland 2
Stockton 3, Bakersfield 1
Ontario 3, San Diego 0

AHL
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Richard E. Graham, age 76, a resident of Chicago,
passed away on Tuesday, Feb 6, 2018. He was Born
in Sardis, Mississippi on April 30,1941. Husband of
Doris nee Peoples.
Sign Guestbook at chicagotribune.com/obituaries

Graham, Richard E.

Dr. Peter G. O. Freund, 81 Beloved husband of Lucy
nee MacAlpine. Loving father of Pauline
(John Smither) Freund and Caroline
(Simeon Djankov) Freund. Cherished
grandfather of Madeleine Smither,
Raphael Smither, Charlotte Smither,

Andrei Freund and Marko Freund. Dear cousin of
Eva Debreczeni. He was a renowned physicist and
a passionate opera lover. Graveside service Sunday,
1:00 pm at Oak Woods Cemetery, 1035 East 67th
Street, Chicago. In lieu of flowers, contributions to
the Lyric Opera of Chicago, 20 North Wacker Drive,
Chicago, IL 60606 www.lyricopera.org would be
appreciated. Arrangements by Chicago Jewish
Funerals – Buffalo Grove Chapel, 847.229.8822,
www.cjfinfo.com

Freund, Peter G. O.

Sign Guestbook at chicagotribune.com/obituaries

Georgia Bender Fogelson, aged 77, of Chicago IL.
and Rancho Mirage, CA. died
March 7, 2018 at Eisenhower
Hospital in Rancho Mirage
CA. She died of pneumonia
and chronic lung disease.
She was born on May 24,
1940 to William Elwood and
Shirley Smith Elwood in New
Kensington Pa. Georgia is
survived by her husband
Gerald Fogelson, daughter

Molly Heilmann, and her stepsons, Bruce Fogelson
and Doug Fogelson. She is also survived by her
brother, Smith Kalita and sister Cheryl Hasson.
Additionally, Georgia has five adoring grandsons.

Georgia attended University of Pittsburgh, then
moved to Chicago. In Chicago, she ran a successful
marketing research firm, Georgia Bender Research
for over 15 years, retiring shortly after her second
marriage to Gerald Fogelson. Georgia and Jerry had
a great love affair and were married for 35 years.
They split their time between Chicago IL, La Porte
IN, and Rancho Mirage, CA.

Georgia was involved in many philanthropic efforts,
and was active in organizations in both Chicago and
the greater Coachella Valley including Columbia
College in Chicago, Young Women’s Leadership
Charter School in Chicago, and Game-On in the
Palm Springs area. But her true joy and passion
was for the Palm Springs Art Museum, where she
sat on their Board of Directors, lead their Education
Committee, and led countless visitors through the
museum as a docent.

She was known for her bright energy and big smile.
Well loved by friends and coworkers for her engag-
ing and thoughtful spirit, she will remain in our
thoughts and prayers.

A memorial service will be held in her honor on April
7 at 10:00 am at the Palm Springs Art Museum.

The family suggests that any donations be made
to the Georgia Fogelson Scholarship at the Palm
Springs Art Museum. http://tickets.psmuseum.org/
donations

Fogelson, Georgia Bender

Sign Guestbook at chicagotribune.com/obituaries

Jeannette Dritz, nee Albert, recently celebrated
her 100th birthday with all
her family, internationally
acclaimed classical concert
pianist; beloved wife for 65
years of the late Dr. Irwin
Dritz; loving mother of Robert
(Phyllis) Dritz, Neil (late
Ruth) Dritz, and Dr. Steven
(Barbara) Dritz; adored
Grandma Jeannette of Dr. Jay
(Dr. Michelle) Dritz, Ruth (Dan)

Levin, Josh (Emily) Dritz, Jeff (fiancée
Gabi Sulman) Dritz, Lauren (Mike) Leach,
and Eric (Alana) Dritz; proud great grand-
mother of Hannah, Jonah, Jeremiah,

Sarah, Hayden, Jaxon, and Ellie; devoted daughter of
the late Irving and the late Freda Albert; dear sister
of the late Philip Albert and the late Manny (Rita)
Albert. Service Sunday, 10:00 a.m. at The Chapel,
195 N. Buffalo Grove Rd., Buffalo Grove (1 blk N. of
Lake Cook Rd.). Interment Westlawn Cemetery. In
lieu of flowers, contributions to the charity of your
choice. Info: The Goldman Funeral Group, www.gold-
manfuneralgroup.com (847) 478-1600.

Dritz, Jeannette

Sign Guestbook at chicagotribune.com/obituaries

Irene Colodny, nee Green, of Chicago, Illinois; passed
away Friday, March 9, 2018; beloved
wife of the late Manny Colodny and
Leonard Deutsch; loving mother of Robin
(Jeff) Pullen, Randy (Sharon) Deutsch,
and Don (Trish) Deutsch; proud nana

of Jason and Colton Seidman, Simeon and Michol
Deutsch, and Phoebe Deutsch; preceded in death
by her parents, Raymond and Fannie Green and her
sister, Shirlee Mizel. Also survived by many beloved
family and friends. Irene was a gifted educator for
30 years at Peterson Elementary School in Chicago.
Her creativity, love of learning, and artistic talents
endeared her students, children, and grandchildren.
Service Sunday March 11th at 9:30 A.M. in the cha-
pel of Westlawn Cemetery and Mausoleum, 7801 W.
Montrose Avenue, Norridge, where interment will
follow. In lieu of flowers, contributions may bemade
to Hadassah Chicago-North Shore, 60 Revere Drive,
Northbrook, IL 60062. Arrangements entrusted to
Lakeshore Jewish Funerals, 773-625-8621

Colodny, Irene

Sign Guestbook at chicagotribune.com/obituaries

Death Notices

Shindler, Bernard ‘Buddy’
Dr. Bernard “Buddy” Shindler, age 81,
of Northbrook and Delray Beach, FL,
respected chiropractor for over 50
years, beloved husband of the late
Gloria; cherished partner of Doris
Kaplan; loving father of Rob (Andi),
Keith (Sharel) and David (Cari); adored

grandfather of Emily, Isabella, Oliver, Simon, Dylan,
Sage, Samantha and Grant; dear brother of Arnold
(Sherry); fond brother-in-law of Beverly (Ralph)
Wallace. Buddy was loved by all he touched. Me-
morial Service Sunday, 3:15 p.m. at Am Shalom,
840 Vernon Avenue, Glencoe, IL 60022. Interment
was private. In lieu of flowers, contributions to Am
Shalom, www.amshalom.com. Info: The Goldman
Funeral Group, www.goldmanfuneralgroup.com
(847) 478-1600.

Sign Guestbook at chicagotribune.com/obituaries

Herbert V. Ramlose Jr. of Mundelein and formerly of
Chicago died February 21st,
2018. He was preceded in
death by his parents, Herbert
Sr. and Loretta K. Ramlose,
and his sister, Beverly J. Bell.
He was a graduate of Lane
Tech High School, North Park
College (University) major-
ing in English and Speech,
Drama, and Northeastern
Illinois University with a MAT

in English and a type 75 Administrative Certificate.
He began his English teaching career at Alvernia
High School in 1969 where he taught for nine
years before retiring from Zion-Benton High School
where he taught for 29 years and where he twice
served as English Department Chair, the second
time the last ten years of his career. He was named
Teacher of the Year in 1986 and 1992. He was a
long standing member of the National Council of
Teachers of English which awarded him the Illinois
Affiliate Excellence in Education Award in 2007 and
served as State Treasurer of the Illinois Association
of Teachers of English for over 20 years and from
which he received a Lifetime Achievement Award
in 2006. He was an avid writer particularly of po-
etry and belonged to the Chicago Associates of
the Stratford Festival Theatre in Stratford, Ontario,
Canada. He will be missed by those whose lives
he touched and by those lives that touched him.
Services will be private. His remains will be interred
at Mt. Olivet Memorial Park in Zion, IL. Memorial
donations for Herbert can be made to any of the
organizations or schools mentioned above. Any
donations made to Alvernia should go to the School
Sisters of St. Francis, a favorite charity of Herb’s.
www.congdonfuneralhome.com

Ramlose, Herbert Jr.

Sign Guestbook at chicagotribune.com/obituaries

Miriam Silvia Mayol-Hevia age 92. Beloved wife for
63 years of the late Fernando
Juan Mayol. Loving mother
of Maria Eugenia Mayol,
Fernando (Bill) and Carlos
(Sheila) Mayol. Proud grand-
mother of Sara and Raymond
Mayol. Dear sister of Rosario,
Mercy and the late Felix.
Visitation Monday, March
12th from 10am until time
of Funeral Mass, 11am at St.

Gertrude Church 1420 W Granville (corner Granville
& Glenwood Ave) Chicago. Interment Queen of
Heaven Cemetery. For information John E Maloney
Funeral Directors (773)764-1617.

Mayol, Miriam Silvia

Sign Guestbook at chicagotribune.com/obituaries

Barbara A. Lizius, age 79, of The Villages, FL passed
away on Friday, March
2, 2018. She was born in
Chicago, IL on April 10, 1938.

Barbara owned and operated
a Beauty Parlor in Tinley Park,
IL for 20 years. She moved
to The Villages from Willow
Springs, IL in 2013. Barbara
enjoyed bowling, golfing and
crafting greeting cards. She

was Catholic. Barbara was a member of the South
Marion-The Villages Elks Lodge #2730 and Berwyn,
IL Moose Lodge # 424.

She is survived by her husband George Lizius; sister
Bonnie Shanahan; numerous cousins, neices and
nephews in Sweden and the United States. She was
preceded in death by parents Thurston and Marion
Carlson.

A celebration of life will be held at Hiers-Baxley
Funeral Services, 1511 Buenos Aires Blvd, The
Villages, FL on Friday, March 16, 2018 at 10:30am
with reception to follow. Inurnment will follow at
Florida National Cemetery, Bushnell, FL.

Online condolences may be made to the family at
www.hiers-baxley.com.

Lizius, Barbara

Sign Guestbook at chicagotribune.com/obituaries

Janet Connor Holabird died peacefully at home, at
The Admiral at the Lake, in
Chicago, IL, on February 25,
2018. She was 91. Born
in Chicago, she graduated
from Marquette Elementary
School, Lyons Township High
School, LaGrange, IL and
Purdue University in 1948.
She adored planning special
events for Marshall Field’s
both immediately after col-

lege from 1948-53 and again from 1978-1995. After
a few years in Park Forest, IL, she spent 22 years
in Flossmoor during which time she was the Village
Clerk, School Board Member and very active in
the State and local League of Women Voters. She
was a member of The Fortnightly of Chicago and
on The Women’s Board of the Field Museum for
many years. An overall lover of life, she particularly
enjoyed politics, current events, reading, traveling,
entertaining and meeting new people. She is prede-
ceased by her former husband Peter F. Connor (28
years) and husband John A. Holabird (13 years). She
is survived by her beloved “Chief of Staff”, Valerie
Booth, daughters Sarah Connor (Tom Derdak) and
Catie Connor (Andres Schcolnik) and four grandchil-
dren (Nicholas, Ana, Emily and John), all of Chicago.
Throughout her life and until the very end, she
inspired people with her optimism, inquisitiveness
and “can do” spirit. Drop-in Celebration is March
18, 2018 at The Admiral at the Lake from 2-5PM.
Interment will be private. In lieu of flowers, dona-
tions may be made to WBEZ “In Memory of Janet C.
Holabird”, either online or by check mailed to 848
East Grand Avenue, Chicago, IL 60611.

Holabird, Janet Connor

Sign Guestbook at chicagotribune.com/obituaries

Access” onWSCR-AM670 thatWhitewas
working out with him in California this
week. Host Jeff Joniak referenced a recent
Instagram post of White flexing with his
shirt off in Hawaii, saying his muscles
looked “ripped.”

“I’m not trying to boost his confidence
more than it already is,” Trubisky joked. “I
said, ‘Hey, put a shirt on buddy. We have
work to do.’

“Kevin isworkingreallyhardtogetback,
andIhavea lotof faith inwhathe’s going to
be able to bring to the table this year. He’s
looking good while we’re throwing to-
getherouthere.We justhave tocontinue to
put in that work, and I know he’s busting
his tail to really do big things this year.”

The work is necessary if White wants
another chance with a Bears receiving
corps that is certain to lookdifferent in two
months after the team makes acquisitions
in free agency and the draft.

White has made just five regular-season
appearances in his career, totaling 21
catches for 193 yards.

“He kind of has a chip on his shoulder
now,” Pace said. “We’re going to add more
to that room. But Kevin, it’s just unfortu-
natewiththe injuries,butwe’restill excited
aboutwhere he’s at.”

New coach Matt Nagy hasn’t met with
theBears players yet, perNFL rules, but he
said he views it as his own challenge to get
White back up to speed.

“You don’t make any promises that
anything’s going to happen,” Nagy said.
“But you see a kid like that, you know his
road andwhere he’s at, and I look at that as
a personal challenge to get him to a place
wherewewant to get him.”

Ka’Raun said he believes Kevin has
remained “the same guy” throughhismost
recent trials, though the brothers —

including safety and draft prospect Kyzir
White—don’t discuss footballmuchwhen
they’re together.

“It’s stressful, especially for him,” Ka-
’Raun said. “Hehasn’t been able todowhat
hehas loved todo in thepast threeyears, so
wedon’t like bringing it up.

“It’s just three years in a row. Hopefully,
this season coming up he can bounce back
and shock theworld once again.”

ckane@chicagotribune.com
Twitter@ChiTribKane

Bears, from Page 1

White ready for another shot

NFL

Maybe the losing and laughing will
finally stop. The Browns aren’t fooling
around.

With three stunning trades on the eve of
free agency, the Browns landed a proven
starting quarterback, a game-breaking,
three-time Pro Bowl wide receiver and a
shutdown cornerback.

After 16 straight losses on the field,
victory.

Two months after a winless season
mercifully ended, new general manager
John Dorsey addressed major roster
needs Friday by acquiring mobile quarter-
backTyrodTaylor in a dealwith theBills,
wide receiver Jarvis Landry from the
Dolphins and cornerback Damarious
Randall from the Packers, a person with
direct knowledge of the overhaul told the
Associated Press on condition of anonym-
ity.

Teams are not permitted to announce
trades until nextweek.

In exchange, the Browns shipped for-
mer Notre Dame quarterback DeShone
Kizer and swapped late-round picks with
the Packers, gave the Dolphins a fourth-
round pick this season and a seventh
rounder in 2019 and sent the Bills the
No. 65 overall pick in this year’s draft.

All in a day’s work for Dorsey, who
brought in major talent without giving up
any of the team’s five picks in the first two
rounds this year.

And the makeover came as the team
awaits word from Pro Bowl left tackle Joe
Thomas on his future. Thomas, who
played more than 10,000 straight snaps
before tearing his left triceps last season, is
mulling retirement.

The Browns gave him more to think
about.

The acquisition ofTaylorwould seem to
change the Browns’ plans to pursue a
veteran quarterback in free agency, which
beginsMonday when teams are permitted
to contact agents. It was assumed the
Browns would target the Bengals’ AJ
McCarron, whom they tried to land in a
trade last season before the deal was
squelched when the teams failed to
properly file paperwork to the league.

The Browns’ next starting quarterback
will be the team’s 29th since 1999.

Landry signed a $16 million, one-year
franchise tag Thursday with the Dolphins,
clearing the path for his trade. The
Dolphins began shopping him when the
partieswere unable to reach an agreement
on a long-term contract, which he’s likely
to get from theBrowns.

Extra points:TheSeahawks are releasing
Richard Sherman, cutting ties with the
star cornerback after seven seasons. Sher-
man will be 30 going into next season and
coming off an Achilles tendon injury that
cost him half of the 2017 season. ... WR
MikeEvans and theBuccaneers agreed to
a five-year, $82.5 million contract exten-
sion that makes him the second-highest
paidreceiver in theNFL.Thedeal includes
$55 million guaranteed and also makes
Evans the highest-paid player with the
Buccaneers with an average annual salary
of $16.5 million. ... Pro Bowl long snapper
Jake McQuaide agreed to a three-year
contract extension with the Rams. ... The
49ers will not pick up the contract option
on pass rusherElvisDumervil. The 49ers
also said they tendered a one-year contract
to exclusive rights free agent RB Raheem
Mostert and picked up the 2018 contract
option for LB Dekoda Watson. ... The
Eagles agreed to trade WR Torrey Smith
to the Panthers for CB Daryl Worley. ...
The Titans told backup QB Matt Cassel,
safety Da’Norris Searcy and WR Eric
Weems that they will be released. ... The
Buccaneers re-signed backup QB Ryan
Fitzpatrick.

Former Dolphins wide receiver Jarvis Landry will play for the Browns next season.

WILFREDO LEE/AP

NFL NOTES

Browns make
3 major trades
Taylor, Landry, Randall on
their way to Cleveland; GM
sends QB Kizer to Packers
Tribune news services

Former Bears tight end Chris
Gedney, the team’s third-round draft
pick in 1993, died Friday, Syracuse
University announced.Hewas 47.

No cause of deathwas given.
An All-American at Syracuse, Ged-

ney spent seven seasons in the NFL,
the first four with the Bears. He
worked for his almamater doing color
commentary for football games and
wasaseniorassociateathleticdirector.

Gedney battled injuries during his
Bears career. He suffered a broken
collarbone in his rookie season and
had a heel problem and a broken leg
beforebeingplacedon injured reserve
before the start of the 1996 season
with a stress fracture in his foot.

Gedney, a Liverpool, N.Y., native,
appeared in 28 games for the Bears
andcaught28passes for307yardsand
three touchdowns.Hewent on to play
three seasonswith theCardinals.

—BradBiggs

Former Bears tight end
Gedney dies at 47
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Caregiver/Private Duty Nursing Services
State Licensed, Fingerprinted, Background
Checked, Insured. Affordable. 312-447-0034

HEALTH SERVICES

Caregiver Services Offered Live-In/Come &
Go, All Areas. 20 Yrs. Exp. Exc. Ref’s & Affordable
Rates! Lic & Bond. Call 708-705-1635

PROFESSIONAL
SERVICES

Wayne 3,10,11
33W740 White Thorn Road 10AM-3PM
Vintage Electronics, Music Instr,Vintage Furnish,
www.sassiesantiques.com

CONDUCTED
HOUSE SALES

Home Parties for Women Call today!
Demostraciones para Mujeres 773-216-1752

Harmar Highlander Vertical Platform
Wheelchair Lift Garage kept 1 yr old
excellent conditon must sell best offer 847-
370-4015

Dining room set 22-piece Amish-crafted
dining room set.$2,000 630-643-4634

CASH PAID for vintage mechanical watches,
parts, watchmakers estates. 847-776-2323

STUFF FOR SALE

Won Buddhism Chicago Scholarship
Annual scholarship for senior high school
students. $1000 per award. Please visit http://
chicagowonbuddhism.org/ 773-282-9922

wisconsinvintageguitarshow.com Sun.
3/11/18 6401 S 13th Milw. 53221. 2 min off
I-94. BUY OR SELL. Adm. $7 920-467-4762

Argonne National Laboratories
Tested Nano Technology Slashes Friction &
Wear, Restores Lost Engine Compression &
Horsepower, Reduces Emissions, Increase MPG
https://igg.me/at/quantumcoat

GENERAL
ANNOUNCEMENTS

Labrador Retriever 618-396-2494
Meppen, IL $800 & Up M/F
Goldendoodles, Labradoodles, Goldadors,
Golden Retrievers. Great disposition. Health
guaranteed. Shot/wormed. Ready Now
www.sieversretrievers.com

Goldendoodle 815-543-6487
Rockford $995/each 1M & 4F
Pups (Miniature). In-home raised. Shots.

Golden Retriever 815-821-3701
Winslow $900Males and females
Beautiful litter of AKC Golden Retriever puppies.
Ready to go now.

German Shepherd 615-765-3127
Tennessee $3200 M/F
SUPERIOR Top Quality World Class Imported
GERMAN SHEPHERD Pups now available @
www.vomboycehaus.com

German Shepherd 763-501-9306
Maple Grove, Minnesota $3500 Puppies
World Champion Sire: VA1,IPO3, AD,BH,Kkl1, “a”
normal hips and elbows: Vonozturk.com

English Mastiff 715-548-1699
Crivitz $1800-F $2,000M M & F
AKC Puppies, www.godscountryranch.net. Call
or text 715-548-1699

DOGS

WILL BUY ALL OFFICE TELEPHONE
EQUIPMENT! * Please call 312-RICHARD,
312-742-4273*

We Want Your Old Car; We pay $100-$500
CASH Contact Rod 773-930-7112

Wanted: Oriental Rugs
Any size/ Any condition - for cash.
*** CALL 773-575-8088 ***

WANTED Paying Cash for Military Items,
American, German, Japanese & Other
Countries from Any Period. Also Marx
Playsets, Toy Soldiers, Trains, Miscellaneous
Toys & Antiques. Call Gary: 708-522-3400

Vintage Beer Cans & Beer Signs: We Pay
Top Dollar for Your Collections 708-315-0048

Looking to Buy An Old Foreign Project Car
In any condition. Running or not. Porsche,
Jaguar, Mercedes, Rolls-Royce, Ferrari &
much more. Fast & easy transaction. Cash
on the spot! If you have any of these or any
other old foreign cars sitting around please
call me at 703-819-2698

I BUY COMIC BOOKS!

Top Prices Paid
Will Come To You

888-88-COMIC
Comics4Less.com

FREON R12 Wanted Certified buyer will
PAY CASH for cylinders and cans. www.
RefrigerantFinders.com, (312) 291-9169

BUYING WHEAT CENTS & SILVER COINS.
Call Alan 847-772-2682

BUYING TOY TRAINS
LIONEL, AMERICAN FLYER, HO, BRASS,
OLD TOYS, COIN OPERATED GAMES, COKE
MACHINES, SLOT CARS, OLD SIGNS!

Dennis 630-319-2331

BUYING RECORD ALBUMS! Rock, Jazz &
Blues. Also vintage baseball cards!
847-343-1628

BUYING old whiskey/bourbon/rye! Looking
for full/sealed vintage bottles and decanters.
PAYING TOP DOLLAR!! 773-263-5320

Bears & ND Football Tickets Wanted

I want to buy your full or partial season tickets!
Top $ paid.

Please call 800-786-8425

STUFF WANTED

TO: John Sonnenberg, a Trustee of The John
Sonnenberg Family Trust; Joyce Sonnenberg,
a Trustee of The John Sonnenberg Family
Trust; Carole L. Johnson; Gary R. Johnson;
Illinois Dept. of Revenue; The John
Sonnenberg Family Trust; City of Chicago;
City of Chicago Dept of Water; Illinois
Attorney General; Bellwood Medical-Dental
Building; Occupant, 4420 St. Charles Rd.,
Bellwood, IL; David D. Orr, County Clerk;
Parties in occupancy and possession;
any unknown owners and occupants.
TAX DEED NO. 2018COTD000192. FILED:
1/17/2018. TAKE NOTICE. County of Cook.
Date Premises Sold 12/30/2015. Certificate
No. 15S-0001278, 15S-0001279 & 15S-
0001280. Sold for General Taxes of (year) .
2005 thru 2013. Sold for Special Assessment
of (Municipality) and special assessment
number N/A Warrant No. N/A Inst. No.
N/A. THIS PROPERTY HAS BEEN SOLD FOR
DELINQUENT TAXES. Property located at.
4420 St. Charles Rd., Bellwood, Illinois. Legal
Description or Property Index No. 15-08-
224-001-0000, 15-08-224-002-0000 & 15-
08-224-003-0000. This notice is to advise
you that the above property has been sold
for delinquent taxes and that the period
of redemption from the sale will expire on
6/14/2018. The amount to redeem is subject
to increase at 6 month intervals from the
date of sale and may be further increased
if the purchaser at the tax sale or his or her
assignee pays any subsequently accruing
taxes or special assessments to redeem the
property from subsequent forfeitures or tax
sales. Check with the county clerk as to the
exact amount you owe before redeeming.
This notice is also to advise you that a
petition has been filed for a tax deed which
will transfer title and the right to possession
of this property if redemption is not made
on or before 6/14/2018. This matter is set for
hearing in the Circuit Court of this county in
Room 1704, Richard J. Daley Center, 50 West
Washington Street, Chicago, Illinois at 9:30
a.m., on 6/20/2018. You may be present
at this hearing but your right to redeem
will already have expired at that time. YOU
ARE URGED TO REDEEM IMMEDIATELY TO
PREVENT LOSS OF PROPERTY. Redemption
can be made at any time on or before
6/14/2018 by applying to the County Clerk
of Cook County, Illinois at the Office of the
County Clerk in Chicago, Illinois. For further
information contact the County Clerk.
ADDRESS: 118 North Clark Street, Room 434,
Chicago, Illinois 60602. TELEPHONE: (312)
603-5645. COUNTY OF COOK, D/B/A COOK
COUNTY LAND BANK AUTHORITY, Purchaser
or Assignee. Dated: March 7, 2018. Pub:
3/10, 12, 13/2018 5498488

TO: Waters Tripp; Marguerita Waters;
Edmond Waters; John Kanewske; Gerald
Waters, Co-Administrator of the Estate of
John Waters; David L. Cwik, an Attorney
for the Estate of John Waters; Thomas
Tartaglia, an Attorney for the Estate of
John Waters; Occupant, 2326 N. Tripp Ave.,
Chicago, IL; Occupant, 2330 N. Tripp Ave.,
Chicago, IL; L&MC Investments, LLC; City
of Chicago; M.R. Sutton As Trustee, U/T/N
2328 Trust Dated, November 1, 2004; City of
Chicago Dept of Water; Maryanna Spocinski;
Josephine Kaneswske; ERS Board Up, Inc;
Daniel V. Waters, Co-Administrator of the
Estate of John Waters; Occupant, 2328 N.
Tripp Ave., Chicago, IL; David D. Orr, County
Clerk; Parties in occupancy and possession;
any unknown owners and occupants.
TAX DEED NO. 2018COTD000711. FILED:
1/17/2018. TAKE NOTICE. County of Cook.
Date Premises Sold 1/5/2016. Certificate
No. 15S-0004201. Sold for General Taxes
of (year) . 2004 thru 2011. Sold for Special
Assessment of (Municipality) and special
assessment number N/A Warrant No. N/A
Inst. No. N/A. THIS PROPERTY HAS BEEN
SOLD FOR DELINQUENT TAXES. Property
located at. 2328 N. Tripp Ave., Chicago,
Illinois. Legal Description or Property Index
No. 13-34-202-029-0000. This notice is to
advise you that the above property has been
sold for delinquent taxes and that the period
of redemption from the sale will expire on
6/14/2018. The amount to redeem is subject
to increase at 6 month intervals from the
date of sale and may be further increased
if the purchaser at the tax sale or his or her
assignee pays any subsequently accruing
taxes or special assessments to redeem the
property from subsequent forfeitures or tax
sales. Check with the county clerk as to the
exact amount you owe before redeeming.
This notice is also to advise you that a
petition has been filed for a tax deed which
will transfer title and the right to possession
of this property if redemption is not made
on or before 6/14/2018. This matter is set for
hearing in the Circuit Court of this county in
Room 1704, Richard J. Daley Center, 50 West
Washington Street, Chicago, Illinois at 9:30
a.m., on 6/20/2018. You may be present
at this hearing but your right to redeem
will already have expired at that time. YOU
ARE URGED TO REDEEM IMMEDIATELY TO
PREVENT LOSS OF PROPERTY. Redemption
can be made at any time on or before
6/14/2018 by applying to the County Clerk
of Cook County, Illinois at the Office of the
County Clerk in Chicago, Illinois. For further
information contact the County Clerk.
ADDRESS: 118 North Clark Street, Room 434,
Chicago, Illinois 60602. TELEPHONE: (312)
603-5645. COUNTY OF COOK, D/B/A COOK
COUNTY LAND BANK AUTHORITY, Purchaser
or Assignee. Dated: March 7, 2018. Pub:
3/10, 12, 13/2018 5499433

March 1, 2018

Dear Interested Pre-Applicant,

The Housing Authority of Cook County
(HACC) will be opening its Affordable
Multi-Family Housing wait list for one (1)
bedroom standard and accessible units at
the Cook County Senior Redevelopment,
LLC (CCSR), located at the following
buildings: 9201 N Maryland Ave Niles, IL
60714 and 200 North Milwaukee Ave
Wheeling, IL 60090. The household will be
required to pay rent equal up to 30% of
their adjusted annual income.

To qualify, the head of household or co-
head/spouse must be eligible for one of
following preferences: a person 62 years
of age or older OR a person 18 years of
age or older with a disability. The annual
income for a one person household
cannot exceed $33,180 and the annual
income for a two person household
cannot exceed $37,920.

Applications will be available beginning on
Wednesday, March 21, 2018 at 8:30
am. To apply, please log onto the HACC’s
website at www.thehacc.org and from
HACC’s homepage click on the link “See
Open Waitlists.” Under Affordable Multi-
Family Housing, the applicant must select
Cook County Senior Redevelopment
(CCSR) and then select “Applicant to
Apply” for housing.

Applications must be submitted
electronically through the website; no
other form of application will be accepted.
The wait list will close once HACC has
received 150 pre-applications. In the event
HACC does not receive 150 qualifying pre-
applications, HACC will re-open the wait
list.

IMPORTANT
If you or anyone in your household is a
person with a disability and requires a
specific accommodation or seeks
assistance with the completion of the pre-
application, please contact the housing
authority at (312) 542-4786.

LEGAL NOTICES
GOVERNMENT/EDUCATION

TO: Greenwich Investors XLIX Trust 2015-
1;; Willie Chambliss; Evangelical Christian
Credit Union; Village of Maywood; Much
Shelist, P.C.; Miracle Revivial Cathedral
Ministries; Miracle Revival CT; Rally Capital
Services, LLC; Occupant, 1908 W. St. Charles
Rd., Maywood, IL; David D. Orr, County
Clerk; Parties in occupancy and possession;
any unknown owners and occupants.
TAX DEED NO. 2018COTD000219. FILED:
1/17/2018. TAKE NOTICE. County of Cook.
Date Premises Sold 12/30/2015. Certificate
No. 15S-0001314 & 15S-0001315. Sold for
General Taxes of (year) . 2011 thru 2013. Sold
for Special Assessment of (Municipality) and
special assessment number N/A Warrant
No. N/A Inst. No. N/A. THIS PROPERTY
HAS BEEN SOLD FOR DELINQUENT TAXES.
Property located at. 1908 W. St. Charles
Rd., Maywood, Illinois. Legal Description or
Property Index No. 15-10-126-005-0000 &
15-10-126-006-0000. This notice is to advise
you that the above property has been sold
for delinquent taxes and that the period
of redemption from the sale will expire on
6/14/2018. The amount to redeem is subject
to increase at 6 month intervals from the
date of sale and may be further increased
if the purchaser at the tax sale or his or her
assignee pays any subsequently accruing
taxes or special assessments to redeem the
property from subsequent forfeitures or tax
sales. Check with the county clerk as to the
exact amount you owe before redeeming.
This notice is also to advise you that a
petition has been filed for a tax deed which
will transfer title and the right to possession
of this property if redemption is not made
on or before 6/14/2018. This matter is set for
hearing in the Circuit Court of this county in
Room 1704, Richard J. Daley Center, 50 West
Washington Street, Chicago, Illinois at 9:30
a.m., on 6/20/2018. You may be present
at this hearing but your right to redeem
will already have expired at that time. YOU
ARE URGED TO REDEEM IMMEDIATELY TO
PREVENT LOSS OF PROPERTY. Redemption
can be made at any time on or before
6/14/2018 by applying to the County Clerk
of Cook County, Illinois at the Office of the
County Clerk in Chicago, Illinois. For further
information contact the County Clerk.
ADDRESS: 118 North Clark Street, Room 434,
Chicago, Illinois 60602. TELEPHONE: (312)
603-5645. COUNTY OF COOK, D/B/A COOK
COUNTY LAND BANK AUTHORITY, Purchaser
or Assignee. Dated: March 7, 2018. Pub:
3/10, 12, 13/2018 5498515

TO: Bruce Gandy; Gandy Service, Inc;
Gandy Auto Service, Inc; Occupant, 2141
St. Charles Rd., Bellwood, IL; David D. Orr,
County Clerk; Parties in occupancy and
possession; any unknown owners and
occupants. TAX DEED NO. 2018COTD000218.
FILED: 1/17/2018. TAKE NOTICE. County
of Cook. Date Premises Sold 12/30/2015.
Certificate No. 15S-0001301, 15S-0001302
& 15S-0001303. Sold for General Taxes of
(year) . 2010 thru 2013. Sold for Special
Assessment of (Municipality) and special
assessment number N/A Warrant No. N/A
Inst. No. N/A. THIS PROPERTY HAS BEEN
SOLD FOR DELINQUENT TAXES. Property
located at. 2141 St. Charles Rd., Bellwood,
Illinois. Legal Description or Property Index
No. 15-10-116-031-0000, 15-10-116-032-
0000 & 15-10-116-033-0000. This notice is to
advise you that the above property has been
sold for delinquent taxes and that the period
of redemption from the sale will expire on
6/14/2018. The amount to redeem is subject
to increase at 6 month intervals from the
date of sale and may be further increased
if the purchaser at the tax sale or his or her
assignee pays any subsequently accruing
taxes or special assessments to redeem the
property from subsequent forfeitures or tax
sales. Check with the county clerk as to the
exact amount you owe before redeeming.
This notice is also to advise you that a
petition has been filed for a tax deed which
will transfer title and the right to possession
of this property if redemption is not made
on or before 6/14/2018. This matter is set for
hearing in the Circuit Court of this county in
Room 1704, Richard J. Daley Center, 50 West
Washington Street, Chicago, Illinois at 9:30
a.m., on 6/20/2018. You may be present
at this hearing but your right to redeem
will already have expired at that time. YOU
ARE URGED TO REDEEM IMMEDIATELY TO
PREVENT LOSS OF PROPERTY. Redemption
can be made at any time on or before
6/14/2018 by applying to the County Clerk
of Cook County, Illinois at the Office of the
County Clerk in Chicago, Illinois. For further
information contact the County Clerk.
ADDRESS: 118 North Clark Street, Room 434,
Chicago, Illinois 60602. TELEPHONE: (312)
603-5645. COUNTY OF COOK, D/B/A COOK
COUNTY LAND BANK AUTHORITY, Purchaser
or Assignee. Dated: March 7, 2018. Pub:
3/10, 12, 13/2018 5498506

TO: Chicago Title Land Trust Company as
Successor Trustee, u/t/n 9771 Trust Dated;
December 5, 1994; US Attorney General;
Mark J. Sychowski; Audio Plus, Inc; US
Attorney, ND of IL; Urban Partnership
Bank; Village of Bellwood; US Bank, N.A.;
A-Diamond Glass of Chicago, Inc.; CTLTC
CC 09771; FDIC; Occupant, 2501 St. Charles
Rd, Bellwood, IL; Occupant, 224 S. 25th St.,
Bellwood, IL; David D. Orr, County Clerk;
Parties in occupancy and possession;
any unknown owners and occupants.
TAX DEED NO. 2018COTD000212. FILED:
1/17/2018. TAKE NOTICE. County of Cook.
Date Premises Sold 12/30/2015. Certificate
No. 15S-0001290. Sold for General Taxes
of (year) . 2007 thru 2013. Sold for Special
Assessment of (Municipality) and special
assessment number N/A Warrant No. N/A
Inst. No. N/A. THIS PROPERTY HAS BEEN
SOLD FOR DELINQUENT TAXES. Property
located at. 224 S. 25th St., Bellwood, Illinois.
Legal Description or Property Index No. 15-
09-209-023-0000. This notice is to advise
you that the above property has been sold
for delinquent taxes and that the period
of redemption from the sale will expire on
6/14/2018. The amount to redeem is subject
to increase at 6 month intervals from the
date of sale and may be further increased
if the purchaser at the tax sale or his or her
assignee pays any subsequently accruing
taxes or special assessments to redeem the
property from subsequent forfeitures or tax
sales. Check with the county clerk as to the
exact amount you owe before redeeming.
This notice is also to advise you that a
petition has been filed for a tax deed which
will transfer title and the right to possession
of this property if redemption is not made
on or before 6/14/2018. This matter is set for
hearing in the Circuit Court of this county in
Room 1704, Richard J. Daley Center, 50 West
Washington Street, Chicago, Illinois at 9:30
a.m., on 6/20/2018. You may be present
at this hearing but your right to redeem
will already have expired at that time. YOU
ARE URGED TO REDEEM IMMEDIATELY TO
PREVENT LOSS OF PROPERTY. Redemption
can be made at any time on or before
6/14/2018 by applying to the County Clerk
of Cook County, Illinois at the Office of the
County Clerk in Chicago, Illinois. For further
information contact the County Clerk.
ADDRESS: 118 North Clark Street, Room 434,
Chicago, Illinois 60602. TELEPHONE: (312)
603-5645. COUNTY OF COOK, D/B/A COOK
COUNTY LAND BANK AUTHORITY, Purchaser
or Assignee. Dated: March 7, 2018. Pub:
3/10, 12, 13/2018 5498499

TO: Horace A. Evans; Yolanda Evans,
aka Yolanda Baylor; Horace Evans; BMO
Harris Bank, N.A.; Envogue; Occupant, 253
Mannheim Rd., Bellwood, IL; Occupant,
251 Mannheim Rd., Bellwood, IL; David D.
Orr, County Clerk; Parties in occupancy
and possession; any unknown owners and
occupants. TAX DEED NO. 2018COTD000206.
FILED: 1/17/2018. TAKE NOTICE. County
of Cook. Date Premises Sold 12/30/2015.
Certificate No. 15S-0001284 & 15S-0001285.
Sold for General Taxes of (year) . 2009
thru 2013. Sold for Special Assessment
of (Municipality) and special assessment
number N/A Warrant No. N/A Inst. No.
N/A. THIS PROPERTY HAS BEEN SOLD FOR
DELINQUENT TAXES. Property located at.
251 Mannheim Rd., Bellwood, Illinois. Legal
Description or Property Index No. 15-09-
108-018-0000 & 15-09-108-019-0000. This
notice is to advise you that the above
property has been sold for delinquent
taxes and that the period of redemption
from the sale will expire on 6/14/2018. The
amount to redeem is subject to increase at
6 month intervals from the date of sale and
may be further increased if the purchaser
at the tax sale or his or her assignee pays
any subsequently accruing taxes or special
assessments to redeem the property from
subsequent forfeitures or tax sales. Check
with the county clerk as to the exact
amount you owe before redeeming. This
notice is also to advise you that a petition
has been filed for a tax deed which will
transfer title and the right to possession of
this property if redemption is not made on
or before 6/14/2018. This matter is set for
hearing in the Circuit Court of this county in
Room 1704, Richard J. Daley Center, 50 West
Washington Street, Chicago, Illinois at 9:30
a.m., on 6/20/2018. You may be present at
this hearing but your right to redeem will
already have expired at that time. YOU
ARE URGED TO REDEEM IMMEDIATELY TO
PREVENT LOSS OF PROPERTY. Redemption
can be made at any time on or before
6/14/2018 by applying to the County Clerk
of Cook County, Illinois at the Office of the
County Clerk in Chicago, Illinois. For further
information contact the County Clerk.
ADDRESS: 118 North Clark Street, Room 434,
Chicago, Illinois 60602. TELEPHONE: (312)
603-5645. COUNTY OF COOK, D/B/A COOK
COUNTY LAND BANK AUTHORITY, Purchaser
or Assignee. Dated: March 7, 2018. Pub:
3/10, 12, 13/2018 5498492

GIVE THEM THEMEMORIAL AN
EXCEPTIONAL PERSON DESERVES

WITH LIFE TRIBUTES

Our professional writers will assist you to
showcase and celebrate the life of your loved ones
with a beautifully written tribute prominently

placed within the Chicago Tribune.

CONTACT US

 312.222.2222
 deathnotices@chicagotribune.com
 chicagotribune.com/lifetributes

HONOR THE

OF YOUR LOVED ONE

life & memories

Anna B. Webber, 78, passed away March 8, 2017.
Beloved wife of the late Donald. Dear sister of the
late Peter (the late Rosemarie) Randazzo, the late
Gloria (the late Manny) Garcia, the late Babe (the
late Mary) Randazzo, and the late Butch Randazzo.
Fond sister-in-law of Patricia Jones, Susan (Steven)
Boren, Linda (Robert) Damitz, and Steven Webber.
Loving daughter-in-law of Ruth Webber. Fond aunt
of Tony (Carla) Garcia, Robin (Erik Patterson), Jeff
Garcia, Pat Randazzo (Rob Lenz), Barb Randazzo
(Patrick Foley) Peter Randazzo, Robert Randazzo,
Debra Randazzo, Laura Randazzo, Nick Randazzo,
Wendy (the late Bob) Jenkins, Robert Jones, Dena
Nash, George Jones, Jennifer (Martin) Paratore,
Jeremy (Melanie) Webber, Marine Cpl. Brandon
Webber, Natalie Jones, Nathan Jenkins, Jason
Jenkins, and Stephanie Jones. Great great aunt of
Brendan and Aiden Foley. Beloved friend of Circus
Club. Visitation will be Sunday, March 11, from 2:00
p.m. until 8:00 p.m. at Cumberland Chapels, 8300 W
Lawrence Ave. Funeral Service will be held Monday
at 10:00 a.m. at the funeral home. Interment Mt.
Carmel Cemetery. In lieu of flowers, donations may
be made to Save-A-Pet, Grayslake, IL. Info: 708-456-
8300 www.cumberlandchapels.com

Sign Guestbook at chicagotribune.com/obituaries

Webber, Anna B.

Gilbert Thiesse peacefully passed away at his home
in San Diego, CA on 3 March. He was 100. Wake will
be held at Pedersen Ryberg Mortuary, 435 N York
Road, Elmhurst, 3-8 PM on 12 March. Service at
Redeemer Lutheran, 345 S Kenilworth Ave, Elmhurst
11 AM on 13 March.
Sign Guestbook at chicagotribune.com/obituaries

Thiesse, Gilbert

Earl L. Simon, 73, beloved husband of his b’shert
Frannie nee Malin for nearly 50 years;
loving father of Sheila (Craig) Zeldin
and Stephanie (Neil) Uhler; cherished
Grandpa and Zaide of Chloe, Kylie,
Gabriel and Michael; devoted son of the

late Ann and Sam Simon and son-in-law of the late
Max and Molly Malin; dear brother of the late Sheila
Simon. Professionally he was a passionate and be-
loved lawyer. He was also an avid reader, a proud
University of Illinois alumnus and a life longWhite Sox
fan. Most importantly, he was a dedicated husband,
father and grandfather who would go to the ends
of the earth for his family. Chapel service, Monday
12:15 PM at Shalom Memorial Funeral Home, 1700
W. Rand Road, Arlington Heights. Interment Shalom
Memorial Park. In lieu of flowers, memorials may be
made to JDRF or the International Pemphigus and
Pemphigoid Foundation (IPPF). For information or
condolences, (847) 255-3520 or www.shalom2.com.

Simon, Earl L.

Sign Guestbook at chicagotribune.com/obituaries

Visit: chicagotribune.com/deathnotice

Honor aLovedOne
with aDeathNotice
inChicagoTribune
It’s a final farewell; a sign of love and respect;
an homage to a loved one’s life. Placing a Death
Notice shows you care.

The Death Notice Package includes:
• Print listing in the Chicago Tribune

• Online notice with guestbook on
chicagotribune.com

Our website walks you through the simple process
to commemorate your loved one’s legacy.

Marilyn Dolores Wisnauski of Bensenville died
on March 7, 2018, at the age of 83. She was born
in Chicago on February 6, 1935, to Thomas and
Gertrude (Raebe) Berney. Marilyn married the love
of her life, Joseph Victor Wisnauski, on May 7, 1955,
at Our Lady of Victory Church in Chicago. Marilyn
is the dear mother of Jeff (Jody), Kevin, and Brian
Wisnauski, Lynn Niess, Cindy Poremski, Janet
(Michael) Pacione, Laura (Eddie) Finley, Lisa (George)
Post, Sharolyn (Johnny) Ramirez, and Charity
(Michael) Atchison; loving grandmother to Timothy
Wisnauski, Carrie (John III) Carey, Marissa and Derek
Niess, Sean Suda, Vincent Pacione, John, Joseph,
and Kayla Malinowski, Jordan and Taylor Ramirez,
and Emily and Alex Atchison; adored great grand-
mother of Joseph Wisnauski, Amber, Christina, and
Samantha Carey, and Jack Suda. Visitation Sunday,
March 11, 2018 10:00 a.m. – 12:00 Noon at Salerno’s
Rosedale Chapels 450 W. Lake St. Roselle, IL. 60172
(3/4 mile west of Bloomingdale/Roselle Rd.) Funeral
Service will begin at 12 Noon. Interment Private. For
info 630-889-1700 or www.salernofuneralhome.
com

Sign Guestbook at chicagotribune.com/obituaries

Wisnauski, Marilyn Dolores
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MOSCOW — The full collec-
tion of the Alex Ovechkin muse-
um spans roughly 5,000 miles
with an ocean in between two
main branches. The original ex-
hibit, though, sits 90minutes from
downtown Moscow, past a
guarded gate and up the stairs of
the pool house.

First, have some tea while
watching last night’s Capitals
game in the breakfast nook. Don’t
mind the five German shepherd
dogs; they’re friendly. Check out
the tennis and basketball courts in
the back yard, blanketed by snow
in early February.

Welcome to the Ovechkin fam-
ily country home, or “dacha” in
Russian. The pool house is just a
few steps from the back deck. As
the stairs wind up, a banner of
Ovechkinduringhisrookieseason
hangs along the wall. A few more
steps and photos from Ovechkin’s
stint with the Moscow Dynamo
are taped to thewoodpaneling.

Enter the loft, andstart the tour.
Ovechkin’s old Russian national
team jerseys line the wall with
matching photos. An Ulf Dahlen
Sharks jersey, the first piece of
NHL apparel Ovechkin’s father
ever bought him, is also displayed.
Oldglovesandhelmetssitatopthe
ceiling’s wood beams. Five tickets
from the 2004 NHL draft, when
Ovechkin was picked first overall
by theCapitals, are tacked into the
wall, next to the draft jersey
Ovechkinwas presented on stage.

“It feels like he just got to the
NHL, but it’s been 13 years,”
Ovechkin’s mother, Tatiana,
muses. The matriarch of the
family points out an Ovechkin
statuette in thebackof the room, a
gift from Capitals owner Ted
Leonsis during Ovechkin’s first
season.

Every chapter of Ovechkin’s
storied hockey career has been
preserved so it canbeappreciated.
The dacha features memorabilia
from the early years, when
Ovechkin’s father, Mikhail, was
the one proudly displaying his
son’s accomplishments. But
Ovechkin has carefully main-
tained — and expanded — the
collection himself, saving the stick
fromeverymilestoneNHLgoalhe
scores. The next one will be from
the600th tally ofhis career, and in
what has become a tradition,
Ovechkinwill ask theplayerswho
record an assist on the goal to sign
the stick before displaying it in the
basement of his northern Virginia
home.

“It’s pretty cool for a guy like
him who scores so many goals,”

said Capitals center Nicklas Back-
strom, who has signed several
Ovechkin sticks over the course of
their 10 years playing together. “It
shows how important everything
is tohim.Everything’sgotavalue.”

Ovechkin has the stick he used
to score the50thgoal ofhis career,
recorded in his rookie season —
the first of seven 50-goal cam-
paigns. He kept the stick from
whenhe scoredhis 61st goal of the
2007-08 campaign because that
marked a single-season franchise
record.

When Ovechkin scored his
50th goal the next year, he placed
the stick down on the ice and
fanned his gloves over it, the
famous “hot stick” celebration.He
kept that one, too. Most recently,
Ovechkin saved his stick from the
Capitals’ game against the Wild
last month because he recorded
the 1,100th point of his career that
night.

Ovechkin isn’t the only NHLer
who has kept mementos from his
career, but his collection has been
described as on the “extreme”
side. The saved sticks are behind
glass in what Ovechkin calls his
gym “because there’s some heavy
stuff there.” It’s a sort of attraction
for those who visit his house in
McLean, Va.

“His basement is definitely a
shrine,” forwardTomWilson said.

It feels as if he’s already immor-
talized at the family dacha in the
Moscowsuburbs. In thesummers,
he spends most weekends here. A
banner with a close-up photo of
his face lines the back fence of the
basketball court, and a second one
runs along the tennis court.
There’s a painting in the living
room depicting Ovechkin riding a
horsewhile playing themandolin.
Oldpostersandcardboardcutouts
of him advertising everything
fromabrandofhockeyequipment
to a Russian bank are scattered
throughout the sprawling proper-
ty. Of the five German shepherds,
his mother points out the one
named “Ovi.”

“Look how strong Ovi is,” she
says, referring to the dog.

Ovechkin calls his mother ev-
ery day, and Tatiana and Mikhail
stream every game in their break-
fast nook. “It’s like we’re in
Washington,” she says. A framed
Russian magazine article with a
photo of a dapper Ovechkin is
beside the TV. An Ovechkin Rus-
sian nesting doll sits atop a nearby
shelf. At his parents’ apartment in
Moscow, there are three more
glass cases with plaques, photos
and signed hats, everything from
medals dating back 16 years to a
D.C. Sportsman of the Year award
from 2008 to the puck from his
first NHL goal. It all has a place,
and nothing is too insignificant to

be discarded.
“There’smore. But Sasha has to

display it for himself,” Tatiana
says, referring to her son by the
affectionate Russian diminutive
forAlexander.

That exhibit resides back in his
McLeanbasement, another elabo-
ratedisplay that should soongrow
larger still.

“He obviously takes a lot of
pride in it, but it’s almost like a
museum — an Ovechkin museum
in his basement,” Capitals de-
fenseman Brooks Orpik said. “I
don’t even know how to describe
it. There’s one thingwhere it’s like
a life-size mannequin dressed up
in his gear.”

That would be everything
Ovechkin was wearing when he
scored the 500thgoal of his career
two years ago. The 600th one, just
two pucks away now entering
Thursday,willmark his 42nd goal
of the season. Entering Wednes-
day, Ovechkin, 32, led the NHL in
goals and could record the eighth
50-goal campaign of his career.
Just four players in NHL history
have scored at least 50 goals at 32
or older; Jaromir Jagrwas the last
to do so during the 2005-06
season. If there was any doubt
Ovechkin is shooting for that
mark, his reaction to scoring his
40th goal of the year Saturday
night cleared that up. “Forty is
nice,” he said, “but 50 is better.”

Coming off a down season by
his standards — 33 goals in 82
games last year — there was some
concern age had finally caught up
to Ovechkin. As salary cap con-
straints forced theCapitals to part
with two top forwards last sum-
mer and rely on less experienced
and less expensive players,
Ovechkin has carried the load,
scoring 20 percent of Washing-
ton’s goals this season. He’s on his
best points-per-gamepace (1.11) in
five years, even as he’s poised to
play in his 1,000th game April 1
against the Penguins.

“I feel like we’ve already seen
four or five milestones this year,”
center Jay Beagle said. “I don’t
even know what they are, but he
just keeps collecting pucks.”

“I think this is the quickest
season of my life, you know?”
Ovechkin said. “Timemoves fast.”

His memorabilia collection is a
reminder of that — a combination
of his personal history, hockey
history and the intersection.
When Ovechkin was a 20-year-
old rookie, the Penguins’ equip-
ment manager sought him out
after a Capitals practice in Piney
Orchard, Md. He had a gift for
Ovechkin: a signed Mario
Lemieux stick. It was the first one
hehadever received fromanother
player, so Ovechkin then started
asking other stars for their sticks,
typically offering one of his in an
exchange. He has roughly 100
sticks from other players now,
including Penguins centers Sid-
ney Crosby and Evgeni Malkin
and theOilers’ ConnorMcDavid.

Even as his basement has
started to rival Toronto’s Hockey
Hall of Fame, Ovechkin has ac-
quired other memorabilia. When
Capitals goaltender Olie Kolzig
retired, Ovechkin asked for his
glove as away to remember a dear
teammate. After Braden Holtby
won the Vezina Trophy two years
ago, the league’s top netminder,
Ovechkin asked for Holtby’s goal-
ie pads from that season. At his
parents’ apartment in Moscow,
there’s a Marty Turco mask from
the 2007 All-Star Game in Dallas
that Ovechkin had other players
there sign for him.

“It’sprettycool,”Ovechkinsaid.
“It’s somethingwhen I’m going to
be retired that I’m going to
remember.”

Ovechkin doesn’t need remind-
ing ofwhat’s still missing fromhis
collection. A first Stanley Cup
would complete it, a perfect com-
plement to thescoresof individual
accomplishments and the sticksof
other stars who have already
celebrated a championship. But
the Alex Ovechkin museum is far
froma finished product.

“I think this is for my future
generation, you know? Kids,
grandkids,” Ovechkin said. “They
will see it, and I think it’s a proud
moment.”

Alex Ovechkin’s family dacha in Russia holds hundreds of souvenirs from his early hockey career. The Capitals’ captain saves an item from every milestone from his NHL career.

MARY GELMAN/FOR THE WASHINGTON POST

Memento for every hockey occasion
Ovechkin has keepsake
from each big moment
from his NHL career
By Isabelle Khurshudyan
Washington Post

“I think this is for my future generation, you know? Kids, grandkids,” Ovechkin said of his hockey collections.

SEAN M. HAFFEY/GETTY
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PHILADELPHIA— The
skills thatMikalBridgeshas
developed over the last sev-
en years — his defensive
prowess, moving without
the basketball, his ability to
knock down a 3-point shot
or drive to the hoop for an
emphatic dunk — are about
to make him a certain lot-
tery pick in the next NBA
draft.

However, his coaches
during that time, both at
Great ValleyHigh School in
Malvern, Pa., and at Villa-
nova, will tell you there’s
more to Bridges than talent
alone. It’s being a good
teammate in his dedication
to working within the
framework of the team. It’s
his attention to detail and
preparation. It’s taking
coaching without com-
plaint andalways striving to
improve.

In theviewofJayWright,
“he’s humble and coach-
able.”

“It’s probably his intelli-
gence and his patience, to
be smart enough to under-
stand that his path to being
a great player was going to
take some natural physical
maturity,” the Wildcats
coach said. “It’s getting big-

ger and stronger. It’s a
mental maturity. It was go-
ing to be natural. You just
couldn’t do it in a year. You
couldn’t do it in two years.

“It’s having the intelli-
gence to enjoy that process.
He never rushed it. He
never complained. He just
kept getting better in every
phase. I’m really proud of
him, and I’m impressed.”

Bridges’ coach at Great
Valley, Jim Nolan, said he
would describe the player
as “coachable, coachable,
coachable.”

“He was a good team-
mate and a good leader, but
he was coachable and a
good decision-maker,”
Nolan said. “In our pro-
gram, we get on kids. I get
on kids. It’s about focus and
concentration, doing the
right thing. There were no
special cases, and that in-
cludedMikal. Buthealways
gave that effort and did
what we asked him to do.
He did the things necessary
to be successful. Plus, he’s a
great character guy.”

The 6-foot-7 Bridges
likely is entering the home
stretch of a college career in
whichhehas become, in his
redshirt junior season, one
of the top 10 or 15 players in
the country. Entering the
Big East tournament, he is
second on the team in
scoring with a 17.6-point
average and first in 3-point
basketswith 76.

Following a 97-73 win
over Georgetown last Sat-
urday, he was shooting 51.1
percent from the floor, 42.0
percent from the 3-point
arc, and84.5percenton free
throws. Combine his shoot-
ing efficiency, range and
ability to get out in transi-
tion with the quickness,
long arms and intelligence
he exhibits on defense (a
team-high 1.6 steals per
game), it’s no wonder NBA
teams covet him.

Recent NBA mock drafts
have shownhim to be going
anywhere fromNo.8 to 11 in
the first round. Bridges has
one more year of eligibility
but Wright has joked more
than once, ”If he’s going to
be picked that high, I’m
booting himout of here.“

“It’s his versatility,” he
said. “He can guard any-
body, any position. He can
shoot 3s. He can handle the
ball.We’vewatchedgradual
progress inhimevery year. I
think what the scouts see is
ifhekeeps improvingat that
rate, we could have some-
thing special.”

But theNBA is not some-
thing Bridges thinks about,
at least in public.

“There’s no thinking
ahead during the regular
seasonto thedraftor tonext
week’s game,” he said. “It’s
all about getting better ev-
ery day and preparing for
each opponent that’s com-
ing up. I don’t think about
any of this draft stuff at all.

It’s not going to be helpful
formy teammates.

“Obviously friends will
tell me some stuff, but if
your mind’s the right way,
then it won’t affect you and
youwon’t thinkabout it that
much.”

Bridges’ basketball story
began before his sopho-
more year at Great Valley.
He grew serious about the
sport after a growth spurt of
three inches to 6-6 and
focused on what he needed
to do to develop his skills
and gain knowledge about
the game.

Hisobjectivewas tobean
all-around team player at
both ends of the court.
Nolan worked with him in
understanding the game
more, “helpedme a lot with
moving without the ball,
passing and cutting, know-
inga lot about thegame that
helped me out,” Bridges
said.

Nolan said Bridges’ work
ethic grew. “He was always
there — on time to practice,
giving a little bit more of an
effort after practice, coming
early, wanting to get in the
gym in the offseason,” he
said.

The other Great Valley
players appreciated him.
Ryan Buchholz, now a de-
fensive end at Penn State,
called him “a great team-
mate on and off the court.”

“On the court, he’s not
going to yell at you.He’s not

going toputyoudownifyou
mess up,” Buchholz said.
“He’s always going to bring
you back up. I always see
that now when I’m watch-
ing theirgames. I always see
him with a lot of energy. I
always see him helping his
teammates out.”

Bridges began attracting
much college interest dur-
ing his junior season. Nolan
estimated he already had 18
to 20 offers, including
strong interest from St. Jo-
seph’s, by the timeVillanova
got involved.

Bridges said he already
liked the Wildcats, and the
fact that assistant coach
Ashley Howard had re-
cruited him for Xavier be-
fore Howard took a job on
Wright’s staff helped influ-
ence his decision.

Another major step in
Bridges’ development
came after he arrived on
campus. Although Wright
liked theway he played that
summer, he chose to red-
shirt Bridges because the
player needed to get strong-
er and because he wouldn’t
turn 18 until around the
start of fall semester classes.

“I don’t know of a kid
would wouldn’t want to
play at this level right away,”
Bridges said. “But the red-
shirt idea made sense for
me and my family. I was
young formygrade, too.SoI
stuck with it for the year
and kept improving, getting

better and stronger.”
Bridges made an impact

in his first season of compe-
tition as someone who
could play the point in
Villanova’s 1-2-2 zone press,
a rolehehasstayedwith.He
made strong contributions
throughout the season, but
noneas importantashis five
steals and clutch defense
down the stretch in the win
over Kansas that got the
Wildcats to the Final Four
and the eventual 2016 na-
tional championship.

As a sophomore, with
anotheryearofplayingwith
JoshHart and Kris Jenkins,
Bridgesbecamemoreconfi-
dent in his offensive game,
working on his shot and
making the right plays. He
also grew as a leader, learn-
ing from Hart and Jenkins,
“watching how they did
thingsandhelpingmeget to
where I’m at right now.”

And that place is a pretty
good one. Those who have
followed Bridges from the
beginning look forward to
seeing where that takes
him.

“I think it’s pretty crazy
that you could say I’m really
good friends with someone
who’s going to be a top-10,
top-15 pick in the NBA
draft,” Buchholz said.

“I’mjustexcited forhim,”
Nolan said. “It’s exciting to
have coached a player and
been around a player who
goes that far. And a national
champion too.”

The versatile Mikal Bridges, who is averaging better than 17 points per game for Villanova, has seen his stock rise for the NBA draft, where he is projected as a possible lottery pick.

ELSA/GETTY

‘Coachable’ Bridges grows up by leaps, bounds
Villanova star now
playing like legit
NBA lottery pick
By Joe Juliano
Philadelphia Inquirer
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AUTO MART
One largemarket, two great locations—AutoMart in print orCars.com online

Your complete automotive guide: chicagotribune.com/automotive

For advertising information, call 312-222-3669

SEE THE GENERAL
MANAGER,MARCIN,
FOR GREAT DEALS!
847-991-0444 | m.ajdukiewicz@rohrman.com

BE SURE TO SEE US BEFORE YOU BUY

Lexus Of Arlington
1510West Dundee Road

847–991-0444

L E X U S O F A R L I N G T O N . C O M

Plus tax, title, license and doc fee($175.94). *0%APR for 72 months on new 2018 select
models like IS and ES . 0% for 72 months is $13.89 per $1000 financed. With approved
credit. Photos for Illustrative purposes only. Financing through Lexus. Down Payment

may be required. Offer ends 3/31/18

CHECKOUT THENEW2018
LEXUS RX 350L

Discover refined styling, comfort and a newly appointed
interior in the first-ever seven-passenger RX 350L.
Additional third-row comforts include power-folding
seats and dedicated climate control.

FEATURESOURFIRST-EVER
TWIN-TURBOCHARGEDENGINE
ANDOFFERSMETICULOUS
CRAFTSMANSHIP

2018
LEXUS
LS 500

XP R NC XURYYOU
CAN ND A YW R S

COMEANDVISITOUR
STATEOF THEART FACILITYWITH
OVER 190,000 SQUARE FEET
OF INDOOR SHOWROOM

0%
APR

72
FO R

on our most popular

L E X U S MO D E L S *

MONTHS

APR

DON’T MISS THE AMAZING INCENTIVES

Bob Rohrman’s
Schaumburg Honda Automobiles

1-847-884-6632
SCHAUMBURGHONDAAUTOS.COM

8 Blocks West of Woodfield Mall on Golf Rd.
750 E. Golf Road - Schaumburg

Come and see

John Barrett
General Manager

Schaumburg Honda

Automobiles

OVER 1000
Brand New Hondas In Stock Today

THIS WEEKEND
STORE OPEN
FRIDAY, MARCH 9

9am-9pm
SATURDAY, MARCH 10

9am-8pm
MONDAY, MARCH 12

9am-9pm

0.9%

AVAILABLE.

0.9%

AVAILABLE.

0.9%

AVAILABLE.

Brand New 2018 Honda
Fit SPORT

Brand New 2018 Honda
Civic LX

Brand New 2018 Honda
HR-V LX AWD

Lease for

Lease for

Lease for

$149/mo.

$179/mo.

$179/mo

Automatic

Automatic

Automatic

Sedan

36-month lease with $2,299 total due at inception (includes 1st months payment and $0 security
deposit required).

APR

APR

APR

$0 security deposit)

Lease for /

36-month lease with $1,999 total due ent and

36-month lease with $2,999 total due at inception (includes 1st months payment and $0
security deposit required).

Lease for 179/mo.

36 month lease with $2 999 total due at inception (includes 1st months payment and $0

Please add tax, title, license and doc. fee to all prices/payments. All offers with approved credit. †Based on new
car sales per American Honda sales data from calendar year 1985 through December 31, 2016. *Any positive or

negative equity can be refinanced into a new auto loan. 0.9% APR financing for 36 months with $0 down payment
required on select new models. Other finance alternatives include 1.9% APR financing for 60 months. $28.16 (36

months) or $17.48 (60 Months) per $1,000 financed. EXP. 3/31/18

Bob Rohrman’s
Oakbrook Toyota inWestmont

3-Days Only:
FRIDAY,MAR. 9: 8AM-9PM
SATURDAY,MAR. 10: 9AM-6PM
MONDAY,MAR. 12: 7AM-9PM

OAKBROOKTOYOTA.COM

630-789-9600 550 E. Ogden Ave.
3miles west of the Tri-State (I294) on Ogden Ave.

NAPERVILLE
9 MILES

CHICAGO
18 MILES

ELMHURST
6 MILES

16 MILES

ORLAND
11 MILES

$199/MO

LEASE FOR ONLY

36-month lease with $3,239 total due at inception (includes
1st months payment and $3,239 security deposit required).

36-month lease with $2,939 total due at inception (includes 1st months
payment and $0 security deposit required).

Brand New 2018 Toyota

Camry SE

$179/MO

LEASE FOR ONLY

Brand New 2018 Toyota

RAV 4 LE

$179/MO

36-month lease with $3,469 total due at inception (includes
1st months payment and $3,469 security deposit required).

$299/MO

LEASE FOR ONLY

Brand New 2018 Toyota

HIGHLANDER XLE

36-month lease with $4,919 total due at inception (includes 1st
months payment and $0 security deposit required).

$159/MO

LEASE FOR ONLY

Brand New 2018 Toyota

COROLLA LE

Please add tax, title, license and $175.94
doc. fee and approved credit. Expires

3/31/2018.
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© 2018, Cars.com

Porsche 911
Targa 4 GTS
– worth the
extra $63K?

BIG CASH REPORT

By Brian Wong, Cars.com

W
hen Porsche finds
something it likes,
it sticks with it. For
evidence of this,
look no further than
the 911. Cars.com
lists 21 different

trim varieties of the 911 for 2018, an
impressive amount of variance within
one model. Among those models, there
are also large gaps in price, which made
us curious: Are the more expensive
trims of the 911 appreciably better, and
therefore worth opening up the wallet
even more for?
Last August, I tested the base

version of the 2017 911: a 911 Carrera
coupe with a seven-speed manual that
stickered for $97,010. And earlier this
year, I had the chance to get behind the
wheel of a model at the far opposite
end of the 911 spending scale.
What we tested: 2017 Porsche 911

Targa 4 GTS
Powertrain: A 450-horsepower,

twin-turbocharged 3.0-liter six-cylinder
boxer engine that makes 405 pounds-
feet of torque; seven-speed PDK dual-
clutch automatic transmission ($3,720);
all-wheel drive
Fuel economy: 20/26/22 mpg city/

highway/combined
Key features: Center-lock wheels,

sport exhaust, speed-extending rear
spoiler, Targa convertible top, Alcantara
upholstery ($3,850), rear axle steering
($2,090), 18-way adaptive sport seats
($3,025)
Price: $160,465 (with destination)
The price gap between the two 911

models that I tested was substantial,
to put it lightly: $63,455. The Targa
4 GTS would have to be exceptional
and unique in some way to justify the
exorbitant price difference.

Talkin’ Targa
First off … what’s a Targa? It’s a

convertible where the middle section of
the roof can be removed, a design that
first appeared in 1966 on the Porsche
911. Other companies make vehicles
with similar roof designs (think the
T-top on a Chevrolet Corvette or the
retractable hardtop on a Mazda MX-5
Miata RF), but only Porsches can be
Targas - the brand owns the trademark.
911 Targa models are easily identifiable
by the large glass dome on the back,
which also helps with rear visibility.
If we were basing this on interior

features, the answer to the cost-benefit
question would be a no. The interiors
between the two cars aren’t functionally
that different, and because of how
Porsche sets up its options, you could
outfit a base 911 (or even a standard
911 Targa 4) with the same seats
mentioned above and even the same
Alcantara-wrapped steering wheel.

Performance Proposition
But working in the Targa 4 GTS’

favor is the fact that it is a transcendent
sports car. The 911 Carrera is a very
sharp performer in its own right, but
the Targa 4 GTS takes it to another
level on all fronts. It starts with the
jump in power: The two cars have
the same six-cylinder engine, but the
Targa 4 GTS has larger turbochargers
and more boost pressure. That bumps
power up to 450 hp versus 370 hp,
and torque to 405 pounds-feet versus
331 pounds-feet. You also get a Sport
Response button on the steering wheel
that you can press to unleash maximum
acceleration in 20-second intervals.
With it on or off, there’s a noticeable

difference in power between the GTS
models and the Carrera. Combine
this with the Targa 4’s all-wheel-drive
system and it’s practically magical. The
Targa 4 GTS puts power to pavement
like few other cars I’ve driven, and in all
sorts of conditions — from a stop, at
low speeds, at high speeds.

Confident Through the Curves
I was also struck by how much more

balanced the Targa 4 GTS felt than
the Carrera. The Carrera is a pretty
neutral-riding car in its own right, but
you can get it to wobble on the edge
— especially if you jump on the power
a little early coming out of a corner. In
those situations, the rear end gives you
a little twitch that reminds you to pull
back to avoid wrapping around a tree.
But that’s eliminated in the Targa 4

GTS, its all-wheel-drive system making
those corner exits a dream. You can get
on the power sooner and carry speed
more cleanly into the next corner. It’s
sublime; I wasn’t able to fluster the
car in my time with it, and it ran my
gauntlet of canyon roads with a scoff
and a dismissive wave of the hand. To
really push the car to its limits would
require a track and more skill.

Final Verdict
Also working in the Targa 4

GTS’ favor is ... I mean, look at it. I
personally think the Targas are the most
attractive members of the 911 family,
and for 2017 they got drool-worthy
center-lock wheels off the 911 Turbo S.
I’ve fully talked myself into this: If it

were within my means (and maybe even
if it weren’t), I’d stretch out for the 911
Targa 4 GTS because it passed every
test I threw at it with flying colors. If
you’re throwing down money for a 911,
it’s because you value performance,
which this car has in spades and style to
match. And the good news is, if you’re
not as fond of the Targa top as I am,
there’s a 911 GTS coupe that’s more
modestly priced than the Targa (the
2018 coupe starts at $121,750, while
the Targa is nearly $20,000 more at
$140,950).

Would I be happy in a 911 Carrera? Undoubtedly.
Would I be much happier in a 911 Targa 4 GTS?

Undoubtedly.

FIND CONFIDENCE,

NOT THE RUNAROUND,

AT

©2011 Classified Ventures, LLC™. All rights reserved.

2008 53000 60659 $4000 By Owner 773-499-6683FOCUS

FORD

Model Details YR ML ZIP Price Dealer Phone #

MARKETPLACE

Find your next vehicle in 3 easy steps.

Sell your vehicle today at chicagotribune.com/advertiser

1 Visit cars.com/chicagotribune 2 Search by Model,Make and/or
Zip Code for Expanded Details3 Purchase your new car
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New Car Dealer Directory
*Participating cars.com dealer.

audi
Audi Exchange
2490 Skokie Valley Road
Highland Park, IL 60035
888-453-7195
www.audiexchange.com

chevrolet
Bredemann Chevrolet
in Park Ridge*
1401 W. Dempster Street
Park Ridge, IL 60068
847-655-1455
www.bredemann.com

chrysler
Sherman Dodge Jeep
Chrysler Ram
7601 N. Skokie Blvd.
Skokie, IL 60077
888-481-1777
ShermanTrib.com

dodge
Sherman Dodge Jeep
Chrysler Ram
7601 N. Skokie Blvd.
Skokie, IL 60077
888-481-1777
ShermanTrib.com

ford

Bredemann Ford in Glenview*
2038 Waukegan Road
Glenview, IL 60025
847-510-5555
www.bredemann.com

honda
Muller Honda*
550 Skokie Valley Road,
Highland Park
847-831-4200
www.muller-honda.com

Schaumburg
Honda Automobiles*
750 E. Golf Rd.
847-88-Honda
www.schaumburghondaautos.com

jeep
Sherman Dodge Jeep
Chrysler Ram
7601 N. Skokie Blvd.
Skokie, IL 60077
888-481-1777
ShermanTrib.com

lexus

Bredemann Lexus
in Glenview*
2000 Waukegan Road
Glenview, IL 60025
847-510-5505
www.bredemann.com

mercedes

Autohaus On Edens*
1600 Frontage Rd.
Northbrook
847-272-7900
www.autohausonedens.com

Mercedes-Benz
Of St. Charles*
225 North Randall Road
St. Charles, IL
888-742-6095
www.mercedesbenzofstcharles.com

Mercedes-Benz
Of Westmont*
200 E. Ogden Ave.
886-415-8182
www.mbofwestmont.com

mitsubishi

Biggers Mitsubishi*
1325 E. Chicago St., Elgin
888-612-8400
www.biggersmitsubishi.com

Schaumburg Mitsubishi*
660 E. Golf Road
Schaumburg
866-670-8000
www.schaumburgmitsubishi.com

nissan

Arlington Nissan*
1100 W. Dundee Rd
Arlington Heights, IL 60004
847-590-6100
www.arlingtonnissan.com

porsche

Porsche Exchange*
2300 Skokie Valley Rd.
Highland Park
#1 Volume Dealer in Illinois
847-266-7000
www.4porsche.com

ram
Sherman Dodge Jeep Chrysler Ram
7601 N. Skokie Blvd.
Skokie, IL 60077
888-481-1777
ShermanTrib.com

smart
Smart Center of St. Charles*
225 N. Randall Road
in St. Charles, IL
888-459-2190
st-charles.smartdealersites.com

toyota
Bredemann Toyota Scion*
1301 W. Dempster., Park Ridge
847-655-1405
www.bredemann.com

To showcase your dealership contact
Steve Vicenteno at 312-222-3642

Crossword

ACROSS
1 Applaud
5 Pass on, as a
message

10 Fencing sword
14 Nylons
15 Ooze out
16 Maize
17 Sydney’s nation:

abbr.
18 Fortress
20 Sorority letter
21 Captain in “Peter

Pan”
22 Movie parts
23 One of the five

senses
25 Actress West
26 Grow older
28 Infuriate
31 Diminish
32 Hillside
34 Actor Kilmer
36 Solitary
37 Shapeless

masses
38 Lucie’s dad
39 __-tac-toe
40 Barking marine

mammals
41 __ Maria;

ship for
Columbus

42 Wiggle room
44 One who dies for

his beliefs

45 __ the honors;
acted as host

46 Japanese 3-line
poem

47 Comic __;
“Peanuts,” e.g.

50 Give to a
borrower

51 Everyone
54 Sickening
57 Primary color
58 As well
59 Hula or hora
60 BPOE folks
61 Secluded valley
62 __ at; show

contempt for
63 Peepers

DOWN
1 Fellow
2 Rawls and
Dobbs

3 Help
4 Teacher’s
favorite

5 Install new shoe
bottoms

6 Praise
7 Move furtively
8 Hullabaloo
9 Japan’s dollar
10 Reverberated
11 Swimming spot
12 Author __

Stanley Gardner

13 Finishes
19 A, B, C, D or F
21 In this place
24 TV remote

button
25 Atlas diagrams
26 Thick drink
27 As sore as __
28 Crowds
29 In the long run
30 Disgusting
32 Murder
33 Texter’s giggle
35 Dishonest one
37 Drop of sweat
38 Unilluminated

40 Steal
41 Uttered
43 Tesla rival
44 “Away in a __”;

Christmas carol
46 Therefore
47 Obstacle
48 Like a

skyscraper
49 Trick
50 Queue
52 Actor __ Perry
53 Not as much
55 Commercials
56 Brown shade
57 Buzzing insect

Solutions
3/10/18By Jacqueline E. Mathews. © 2018 Tribune Content Agency, LLC. All rights reserved.

Sales: Mon-Fri 9a-9p
Saturday 9a-6p

Service: Mon & Fri 7a-6p
Tues,Wed & Thurs 7a-7p

Saturday 8a-4p

6201 S. LaGrange Rd.
Hodgkins, IL
1 Mile North of I-55
on LaGrange Rd.

708-579-5000
ettleson.com

All prices and
payments plus tax,
title, license and doc
fees. Tax rates vary
by county. Pictures
are for illustration
purposes only and
may not reflect actual
vehicle. Dealer will not
honor errors in this ad.

Since 1968...“Where You Always Save More Money!”

Get Peace of Mind...Ettleson is Your Certified Pre-Owned Headquarters!

2017 ATS SEDAN
2.0L I4 AWD
17960 MI
#80063A

$26,990

2017 ESCALADE
4WD LUXURY
19956 MI
#K4507

$63,495

2017 CTS SEDAN
3.6L V6 AWD PREMIUM
LUXURY , 17822 MI

#K4537

$38,195

2014 BUICK
LACROSSE

FWD PREMIUM II
59522 MI, #K4503

$16,995

2016 SRX
AWD 4DR PREMIUM

COLLECTION, 25725 MI
#80547A

$32,300

2016 BUICK
ENCORE

CONVENIENCE FWD
23382 MI, #K4558

$20,915

2017 CADILLAC XT5
AWD 4DR LUXURY

11025 MI
#K4568

$38,995

2017 BUICK
ENCLAVE
LEATHER AWD

30665 MI, #K4504

$31,246

2016 CADILLAC
CT6 SEDAN

4DR 3.0L TURBO LUXURY
AWD, 11224 MI, #K4488

$44,995

2017 GMC TERRAIN
AWD SLT
13552 MI
#K4554

$26,891

2017 ESCALADE
ESV

4WD LUXURY, 20098 MI
#K4547

$62,586

2017 GMC
YUKON XL
4WD DENALI

20624 MI, #K4530

$58,998
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10 3 4 C h i c a g o A v e n u e , E v a n s t o n
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8 4 7. 8 6 6 . 76 07

RWD

TH E 2018 A L FA ROMEO

GIULIA

STELVIO
T H E 2 018 A L FA ROMEO

AWD

t h e a u t o b a r n a l f a r o m e o o f e v a n s t o n

*Expires 3/31/18. 2018 Alfa Romeo Giulia RWD - $4,039 due
at signing - 24 month lease. Excludes Quadrifoglio. Low-mileage
lease for well qualified lessees. Must be current owner of competitive
brand vehicle (non-FCA US LLC). Total due at lease signing includes
a down payment and first month’s payment. Offer requires dealer
contribution. Tax, title and license extra. Lessee pays for excess
wear and mileage of $0.25/mile for each mile over 10,000 miles
per year, if vehicle is returned at end of term. Option to buy at lease
end at pre-negotiated price. Dealer’s actual terms may vary. See
dealer for details.

L E ASE FOR

OR Up To $2,750 Conquest/Lease Cash
for 24 mos

$329/mo

L EASE FOR

OR Up To $3,500 Conquest Bonus Cash
for 24 mos

$359/mo *Expires 3/31/18. 2018 Alfa Romeo Stelvio AWD - $4,120 due
at signing - 24 month lease. Low-mileage lease for well qualified
lessees. Must be current owner of competitive brand vehicle (non-FCA
US LLC). Total due at lease signing includes a down payment and first
month’s payment. Offer requires dealer contribution. Tax, title and
license extra. Lessee pays for excess wear and mileage of $0.25/mile
for each mile over 10,000 miles per year, if vehicle is returned at end
of term. Option to buy at lease end at pre-negotiated price. Dealer’s
actual terms may vary. See dealer for details.

M A R C H S P E C I A L S


